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HOW CAN HE GET OVER IT ?ROJESTVENSKY IS TOGO’S prisoner
FLAGSHIP STRUCK MINE EARLY IN THE BATTLE

j
1

1M I5*95
TWO FUGITIVES REACH VLADIVOSTOCK a1er- con- 

V raincoat 
ne is an 

Here’s

I
Government Goes Back to Uniform 

Establishment as It Was Prior 
' to Dundonald.

î

TOGO SAYS 22 SHIPS SUNK 
HIS OWN CASUALTIES 400

grots* Almaz and Destroyer 
Grozny Reach Port,* Say Two 

Battleships Went

A

\Ottawa, May 30.—(Special )—"Ttner* 
is no intention of decreasing the num
ber of the rank and file of the Canadian 
infantry,” said Sir Frederick Borden

rsffii es™ mmm
while full Particulars are not yet CftW of 300 Being Rescued— received and étalements of priaonecs, ^VoTL^rd^ndon^i
known. The admirai says that none pifih Official Rennrt result of the battle from May 27 to talion of infantry oonekFted of 887
K big fighting ships was serious- Fifth Official Report. May 29 le aa follows: Prince Suvaroff. of ailgradïï l£lW«4 rink and
ly damaged- Interesting newa cornea Waghjngton May 30.—The Japanese Aiexander in.. Borodino. file 32 officers. 33 sergeant», and eight
^^^ndenTnf0the^^soclated Press, legation to-night gave out the following jemtchug.^dmlra! Oushakoff. one com change* WMTOode. by wbtoMl^ftoe.» 

who reports the arrival there of the ableg.ram from Toklo; verted cruiser and two destroyers aunjt. and non-commisisoned officers were
protected cruiser Alma* and the tor- ,<plfth report from Togo, received af- ?'chflaf .°r,*1’ A^n^al Apr”tn.e' added to the strength, thus making the
pedo boat destroyer Grozny. The offl Admiral «enlavln a nd_ destroyer Bled- lotal 418_ The Idea of this arrangement
cers of the Almaz say they witnessed ternoon of May 30. ovy capture*. According to the pris- wa8 ln tlmc of war there could be
the sinking of two Japanese battle- -The mein force of our combined c vie re the Oellabla sunk about 8 p-m. the two K|| of officers, and the regl-
ships, and that two Japanese ÇfU'J’f '* fleet, upon accepting surrender of the and the Navarin also was sunk. Al- ment could be raised ta two battalions
were listing badly and seemed about ____. . maz on May 27 was obterved In a dis- at once, both being sent Into the field,
to sink when the fog obscured further remaining Russian main force, near abled and gjnklng condition, but her OT one left „ a base for recruiting pur
view of the battle. There seems to be j Diancourt Rocks, on the afternoon of flnai fate is not yet known. The full par- poges_ ah of these new offlcera were
great confusion as to the fat® May 28, as already reported, stopped tlculars regarding the Injury to our required to be men who had qualified
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky. It i Dursult and whlie „n_ae.ert , the dis eblP» a""® not yet In hand, but so far as, themselves by a proper codtse of study,
ported that he arrived at VladlvMtock Pur®^* and white engaged ‘"the dis J wu[d escertaln uone was seriously! The government ha» decided to abo- 
on the torpedo boat Btdnyl badly position of surrendered ships found m injured, all being still engaged in opcr uBb this arrangement and again adopt
wounded, and that his wife has re- e aouthwesterti direction the Adml.\il allons. The whole casualties are not; the common standard by which 337 of
<*lv®d TVki«n?itrTuesa Oushakoff. a coast defence ship. There, yet ascertained. Casualties of first dt- all grades form a battalion. The ar*
report received from Toklo late Tum • J* vision are little over 400. rangement of the Infantry regiment*
day night at the Japanese legation at upon Iwate and 1 akumc wore lmme- Torhito in excellent health, will thus be uniform thruout Canada.
Washington says he was captured on diately despatched In pursuit and In- Admirai • Mtsu subtly wounded on Country regiments will not be attect- 
board the Rufsian deetroyer Biedo y 1 vjt6d her to eurrender, buVehe refused May 27 “ ed, as their strength seldom, if ever,
with another admiral. J®°th severely d k , g H f Russian Losses In FnlL reaches the maximum of 837. Country
S?5>Sn flagship the Knlaz Sou- ; over 300 men were rescue. ”Celved* the aft*rn°°n ZT%£. and^ta "^nfmor/o™

. ~T7  „ 4 p-m. avid was Immediately overtaken “ ' *' v J"",b morwin» of evening after work. Consequently the
Vladivostok, May 30.-Two Ships and on vlgcrvUely by our fourth h eunk 011 the f city regiments are generally of full

llene of Vice-Admiral Rojeetvensky s division and second destroyer flotilla- "official ^atement of the Rus8|an strength.
Dowerful flotilla, the swift cruiser A1-, “She was attacked that night by sec- ascertained- Following Apart from the position of the officer»
powenui U desti oyer °nd destroyer flotilla and the next ÏT» w tr directly affected, the reduction will cut
«as, and the ton>edo boat dest. oyer moming waa fouDd aground on the, SEStofo tot* the regimental funds, because the
Grozny, lie at anchor here to-day in the southwestern shore of Vrleung Man* ami' Navarin pay ls accordance with the strength,
curving harbor of Golden Horn, they off the Korean coast- Our destroyer >?‘*™ «„n Admiral1 Th® Queen’» Own, Royal Grenadier»
baying separated from the fleet .n the Sazanami captured toward the evening Vladimir and 48th Highlanders Me not affected
c“ly stage of the batUe which began 0f May 27 in the south of Urleung Is- ^**™™*’ j' by the change. The ech«neof providing
!n the Korean Straits Saturday and land the Russian destroyer Biedovy. Xn AdÆ Ousha- a double set ^ offlcer»- ®r a skeleton
headed, in obedience to orders, with full wherein were found Admirai Rojeet- ““V d®feno® *hlp Admiral Ous establishment, was a favorite notion 
speed to Vladivostock. Up to 4 o'clock vensky and «mother admiral, both se- -L Kamt.
this afternoon, no other vessels ot the verely wounded, together with eighty .. Tk’° K
Baltic fleet had yet aijlved. and the Russians, including staff officer, from h.^J wtleshlM ^r^T^d imperttor

K^ManUA8re^,r XI2S ^ -SSjuS
sight Officers of the Almaz and O *ny on May 27 They were aU taken Pris-1 oM^trow Bied’wy
say that both fleets had atf®ady oners. Ous cruiser Chltose, while j d destroyer. Biedovy,
tained terrible losses when the Atonaz cruising to the northward on the caPtured- 
and Grozny broke thru the hostile line. , morning of May 28, found and sunk 
Of the Japanese, two battleships had otber Russian destroyer. Our

Niyltaka and deatroyç Mgrak

seemed reedy to plunge foremost to the 
bottom ot the sea. The Russian fleet, 
they say, was even in a sadder plight.
Rojestvensky’s flagship, tly Knlaz Sou- 
varoff. and her sister ship, the Boro
dino, and the cruisers, Oslabia and Ui al, 
were utterly destroyed.

The Flotilla of Death.
When the fog closed down and hid the 

scene of battle from sight northward 
of the speeding ships, a third great 
Russian battleship, the Alexander III, 
seemed in sore distress, but limping 
northward, putting up a valiant tight 
against throngs of torpedo boats, and 

her attacks on the crui
sers of the island empire. Torpedo boats 
were also clinging around the other 
ships of the fleet like angered wasps, 
separate flotillas darting in again and 
again to launch their weapon.

The Atomz, which arrived at her an
chorage here Monday everting, bears 
scars of the battle. Her mizzenmast is 
shot away and one of her smokestacks 
ls pierced by a cannon shot. But the 
Grozny, tho engaged for several hours 
ln a running flght^ at short range with 
a large Japanese destroyer, shows no 
signs of the fray.

Japanese 
Down — Torpedo Boats and 
Submarines Played Havoc.
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T with Lord Dundonald, and as it was 
understood to have the approval of 
competent military men there is in some 
quarters a certain amount of surprise 
at the government’s decision to make 
the change.

\
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11C FIREMEN TO FIGHT RAILWAY.I That Henry Murray camehrdl hrdu 
an" • 22 ships, the aggregate tonnage where- 

crulser o{ amourltlng to 153.411 tone, besM -e 
umo ^^cmlM^AJmaz^uspect^Ut^iav^unk/’

Mr. Hyman is face to face with a wide party split and a burnt party plank.

NSE8 G.T.R. Is at Odds With the Waterloo 
Council,

Waterloo, May 30.—A fight between 
the Grand Trunk and the Town of Wa
terloo is on. Acting under orders, the
Grand Trunk sectionment commenced 
to-day to tear up the town’s cement 

on Caroline 
shift their

LONDON TO FREE OR BIND 
IN DECIDING WEST’S FATE

pply you with 
k on a Sta-Zon 
solid gold or 
—You get a 
|e of vision" with 
s and they foi- 

B-vature of the

rûHAS TOGO SAYS IT :
Tokie, May 30.—Admiral Togo has wired Admiral Yamamoto, 

Minister of the Navy, as follows :
“The main farce of the Russian second mod third fleets is 

nearly lenihilated. Please feel assured of It."

:

:

walks and street crossing 
and Erb-streets, so aa to 
track two feet nearer .the Seagram 
warehouse, which would further de
lay or entirely block the C.P.R. track 
to their new freight yards on Erb- 
street.

Mayor Uffelman and .the town coun- 
cU, backed by r»je flrori \a, who have 
been sworn in as special «instables, 
with their hoee ready for use, balked 
the Grand Trunk's effort. The town’s 
solicitor subsequently secured an in
junction restraining the Grand Trunk 
from further tearing up Erb-street 
without permission. A strict watch 
will be kept night and day. to see that 
the order tÿ obeyed.

.
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EARL GREY WAS PLEASED.= Gray Opens Campaign Before 

3000 Workingmen—“ Rifles Wrltee 
ff Necessary, to Fight Co-- 
ercion,” is Message of West
ern Speakers.

London, May 30.—(Special.)—Hire® 
thousand ( people in the Jubilee Rink 
to-night regletered an emphatic iro- 
test against the coercion of the new 
provinces of the west. It was a labor
ing men's meeting, thoroly in earnest 
and wanting nothing ln enthusiasm.
If any doubt existed about the Issue 
that will have to be met by the gov
ernment candidate it wàa dispelled, as

—

SMITH m I OXFORDKE, G. G. B, G. re Dinner and 
Faa.ee Compliment en Corps.6tm »WEST.TORONTO. The parade of the G. O. B. G. next

Tuesday night will be the final one 
before the opening of Niagara Camp, 
on June 18. Last night there was a 
satisfactory turnout of 140 men, and 
It Is expected that the corps will be 
able to present a good roster when 
the time comes for embarkation for the 
annual training.

The commanding officer has, It was 
announced, received a communication 
from Earl Grey, expressing his pleasure 
at the luncheon tendered him on the 
18t* Inst by the corps, and conveying 

no other question wag discussed or his compliments on the smart turnout.
r ” . The special class examination has re

even referred to* Coercion or educa- su,ted ln the qualifying for sergeants’ 
tlonal freedom must be the choice of certificates of Troopers O. J. Crawford, 
the electors of London. The issue was j J. Sharkey and H. Charbonion, and for

west i corporals by Troopers D. Evans, W.
. _ Gannon, A. Usher and F. McBride.

The officers of the corps have been 
granted permission to hold their annual 
at home during training on Saturday 
afternoon, June 17.

:
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re» ALCOHOL 
STOVES Hi

FLASKS
Lse useful little travel*
complete, stall priorn 
00 each.

By 151 to 117 Liberals Select a 
Candidate Who Had to Be 

Pressed to Accept.

London Express Correspondent Chron
icles Another Disaster With 

Skrydloff a Victim.
ORANGEMEN IN SESSION

minsPa mm StrOnf Reiolntion Condi 
the Anionomy Bill.

Grozny a Winner.
ektfttodh^nTnTdr: and*ki^officer Dai^x^w"^^ “ “PcÆSÏÏStt « this

Grozny sm:ceeded h^sinklng hT^ B,ack Preceptory of British North Am
ent with a luckily placed shot, and t^rd 'from Vd^HvoetociT m ^ coming by-election In North Oxford, erica was held here last night, and
reached Vladivostock without further the hone of Joining the remnant of Ro-! Hla opponent ln the convention was two geaslons were held to-day. The ad^ntU,rt^i(n fClOC^ ' JestveTsky's^^^nd'thaT it"struck a »! «SS only business of unusual importance

The Inhabitants ®lust®f®d1!? tb* Japanese mine and sunk with all hands. | thenonalnation be ade a.ni wa8 a gtrong resolution drafted by a .. gtBted- From the great
streets, thronged the waterside, or | rnu. corres Don dent savs it is believed mdus. Thus the flsrht to North Oxford qnerial committee and unanimously . .
climbed the frowning hills overlooking, ,h t vioe-Admlral Skiydloff was ot» wUl b« hetwew Mr Smith avd J- C. a d thlg afternoon condemning the came R. B. Bennett to demonstrate 
the harbor for a better view. Finally. bofrd Th7Gromobol. ^ Wallace, the Conservative nominee. ^osed Iducationaï clauses in the that the new provinces do not consent
towards 6 o'clock in the evening, a ____________________. The campaign ot the Conservatives autonomy legislation. Seventh-five to be shackled. "We
graceful cruiser, with two snowy white MFTHfiniST W M S ANNilAi opens to-morrow night, when Hon- delegates have registered and an ad- rifles If necessary," said Mr. Bennett,
stacks, shot ln view at the entrance to mtinui/ioi Yi.m.u. -in it uni-. George Foster addressee a mass meet- dttional 300 are expected on to-mor- "to secure our liberties." This declar-
the Golden Horn and rounded to an ------ ing in the city hall. i row’s trains, to attend the Supreme ation aroused intense enthusiasm, and
anchorage beneath the bristling guns Twelfth Annual Meeting of Toronto over 280 delegates were present at the Lodge of the Loyal Orange Associa- if the temper of the meeting can be 
of the. curving promontory. From afar I Conference In St. Panl’a convention to-day and It required but tlon, which commences Its session at judged by the applause London will
the broken stump of her mizzenmast ! ---------- one ballot to decide the issue. At first 2 p.m. have no part in the crime of sending
and a shot-hole showing black upon The 12th annual meeting of the Wo- Mr Smith hesitated to agree to abide I At the morning session of the Grand j two new provinces out into the world 
her white paint of one stack Indicated men's Missionary Society of the Toron- by the convention, but, pressed by the Black Chapter, encouraging reports : wlth thelr hands tied behind their back,
that the cruiser had encountered the to District Methodist Church was held audience, he consented to do so- were presented from Grand Master l Hon George E. Foster made an ef-
Japanese. j ln St- Paul’s Church yesterday. Dele-1 Mr- Nesbitt told The World that he Marshall Thompson and Grand Regis- fgctl've address, pointing out the differ-

gateg were present from aM parts of had not the slightest intention of doing trar J. S. Williams, also the reports çnce between the position of the gov-
Ag the anchor chain rattled ln the the province, some 105 being ln at-, aught but give the nominee his whole ?f standing committees. Deputations , ern_,ent to-day and that of the Con-

hawserholes, the vessel wreathed itself tendance. < hearted support. *J°m “î® « i servattve government of 1896 with re
in smoke—it! waa an admiral's salute In Rev. R Whitney conducted the open- ------------------------------- Owen Sound and from the local cnap I t to tbe Manitoba school question.
honor of Rear Admiral Von Jessea ! )ng exercises at the afternoon session, inn upu UiUQ »li FI PPHANT ^Tltoctton of offiers relultd as fol- 1 and expressed the belief Z-at the peo-
Scatpely had the boom of the last, during which a number of routine re- IUU MI:n nA"U "" CLCrnfim. lc^e wtlHam cieneSf Toronto Irand | pie of London by defeating Mr. Hyman
cannon begun to echo from the sur- ports were presented. --------- , . mazter-J F* Paîrïer^HamU ton' deîîu- would spike the • autonomy bill and
rounding hills, when Von Jessen's flag- | At ■] p.m. a conferenee on the Young Buffalo the Scene of I'nlqne Execn- ,*r'd m„t-r V GlldVy Montreal, guarantee full liberty to the new pro- 
chip, the crulF»r Rossi a, answrrrd the People’s work was conducted by Miss tlon Yesterday. associate deouty' grand master1 Rev* vlnces. Mr. Gray, the candidate, clear-
?hiUfnrt?rd a mJnUte*iater the ^UnFfrî>f I MacCallum* At the evening aessirm —  William Walsh, Brampton, grand chap-i ly defined his position, which is one of , at 3
clteiS-nt KS t00a aLthf ®anno";ldf.- f I Rev G. M Brown, president, presided. Buffalo, May 30.—Prince, a gigantic lain; j. g. williams, Toronto, grand undying opposition to coercion. He a.m.
thro^ng6*,^^tr^Twho ^îih frLn Th* report °U,m corr”Pmld,nS ««‘-’r®; trick elephant, wae put to death today registrar; D. McDougall, Glace Bay. met with a splendid reception. They Hotel,
tic "huzzal^tnJ=ed hieh their n tarY Mrs William Briggs, Showed Yammerthuwl auirrv- The N-s- deputy grand registrar; W. H. call him the workingmans candidate
citizens fmhr * 5 d hh£h Jlnrf deSe" marked prosperity, a* did that of the, ln th® Yammerthawl quarry Tbe wllgon Toronto, grand treasurer; CoL and his opening meeting in the east end
,, ‘p.hu ar?,bra d ®a?h ot.„ an«.-, treasureir. Mrs. E- A- Chown. The -e-, beast had shown signs of madneiss and Belcher, Southampton, deputy grand cf the city was a happy augury of
crLJ,. y l11"- #m e im port of the supply committee and an his owners decided to kill him. It took treasurer; Tames Fulton, grand lectur- success. On Saturday night R. L.
In .-î, ships in the harbor Joined address by Mrs. (Dr.) Carman conclud-; one hundred men with block and tackle er; J. Coleman. Tara, and Robert Me- Borden will speak ln the Princess rink.
„ In,^ ?rfth uhr'n ®d the session. Three sessions will he 90 minutes to put the pachyderm out of Lean, fiSr.nd censors; Joseph McLel- slr william Mulock will be here on

he .1’ held today, at 9-30 a.m , 2 30 p.m and existence- Stakes were driven into the land. Own Sound, grand marshal; H. Thursday night-
a moment the officers of the cruise * at r30 ground on both sidea of the elephant. G. Taylo', Vancouver, and J. J. Schel- ln y 8
?,nd tmPedo ,h® harboi and ------------------------------ Hawsers 1 1-4 Inches thick were fixed ly, Toronto, grand standard bearers;
the military officials from the fo Cess, | HOl'SE TO AD.iOI RN. to each stake with block and tackle. William Lee, Toronto, and G. D. Gil-

" s"armln/ ®n ,h® Almaz to, --------- The ropee ended in slip nooses, which more, Toronto, grand auditors.
Th. Î!K , " , ... „ I Ottawa. May 30.—(Special.) Before were placed around the elephant’s neck-

the officers of lh?°\'hna*^ the fleet 'thp hn"Ke "djourned, at 11.45 p.m.. Mr. a gang of 100 men then began to haul
under Roie*tvJn=umVi the tisanes. Fielding announced that, taking Into on the ropes. Twice the hawsers broke
In the Straits uv>>ro^nL!hTs,'îat«irnae consideration the wishes of both sides and the dangerous operation of re-
and the OD^,in^ Tr » had been decided to adjourn from placing them had to be undertaken by
clotd ta. Bringlightta arm^T.he Ab to-morrow night until Monday. the tAtoer. Prince offered no resist1:
maz. as had been ordered by Admiral ' Tomorrow estimates will again he ance. submitting quietly to the com-
Rojestvensky!. before the battle, re- ■ talt®n up- mandg of his trainer,
para ted Itself from the- main fle-t at 
the first opportunity and headed for 
' ladivostork soon after the commence
ment of the action, but not too soon to 
observe that the losses on both sides 
In the titanic struggle were great.

Flaghliip SuITrred Marly.
Early in the battle, an officer of the 

Almaz, while watching Rojestvensky’» 
flagship, the hattleship-Kniaz Sou va* off, 

a signal, aaw the flagship shudder 
from stem to stern, as if under a blow 
from a gigantic hammer, and hesitate 
m her course, while the waves rose high 
from her armored sides, 
jnenced to list and sink. The officer» 
believe that the debut of the submarine 
fjoat a» an effective agent in naval 

a-rfare. or perhaps a large mine, cans 
«d the disaster to the Knlaz Sou va.- off.
♦h e however, wax so extensive
that the flagship soon went down, ieav- (
wg the dock officers and many of the wag a hot time at the meeting of the
thtWnStr“gBlln<r in th<’ wav,'H. One of j West Kent license bomrd this aftcr- 
tne riussian torpedo boats, either the 
cestroyer Buiny or the Rravi. ran in noen-
an<1 Picked lip a number of ihe swim : T A. Smith of Chatham a.nd Dr. Mlt- 
m®rs. one of whom was recognized th u 
“ *r,aR* as Admiral Rojestvensky. Under 
.^H-bllltar attai-k of the Japanese war- 

a a aid®’1 bV torpedo boats, mines 
®na submarines, the Borodino, Oslabia 
,a„ ' ri,l were placed out ot action and 
tallowed the flagship to the bottom.

REV. DR. TORREY IS COMING.Owen Sound, May 30. — (Special. — 
The opening meeting of the GrandS t SON \

d1 _

iWorld’s Fwdodi Bvanseltst to Be 
Here la January,

!*rf»DStr**U. T

Under the patronage of the leadlnfi 
ministers of this city, the Rev. R. A.| 
Torrey, the foremost evangelist of thé 
world, will visit Toronto about the be
ginning of January of next year, sad 
will conduct, if preparations can he 
counted upon, one of the greatest revK; 
val meetings that have ever been held 
In Toronto.

The proposed visit of the evangelist 
to Toronto is the result of an effort 
made by Chester D, Massey to Induce 
him to visit this country. Mr. Maeseyi 
several months ago made overtures ta 

„ . , Mr. Torrey, who at the time could not
Hadnor water is bottled at Its spring. g^ve him any definite answer as to the 

in the foothills of the Laurentlan Moun
tains, and besides blending perfectly 
with spirits ls admirably suited, for the 
convalescent, and mixes well with mille

»LoanTO
«>%

Etc., at tks will take cur
era»:

'X
mid kW wssklr. 
paid 2.60 weekly, 
mid 1.00 weekly, 
mid Ltt weekly, 
mid 1.» weekly, 
paid .70 weekly.

lists ser sew «yets* «<

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King Street West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

The Very Best Mixer of All.
Either Scotch or rye whisky ln much 

Improved by being mixed with that 
empress of table waters, rad nor..>

o. 14tuK5£ An Admiral’» Sainte.
proposed visit A few1 days ago, how
ever, Rev. T. B. Hyde of the Northern 
Congregational Church received word 
from Mr. Torrey that he had made ar
rangements to visit this continent dur
ing the latter part ff this year or the 
beginning of next, and that he would 
be able to visit this dty. Mr. Massey) 
then called a meeting of the leading 
clergymen, and under his convenorshlp 
and their co-operation arrangements 
will be made for one of the greatest 
revival meetings that have ever been 
held in this country.

Mr. Torrey will bring his "singing 
partner," Charles Alexander, who ocr 
cupLs no less a niche of prominence 
than that of his principal. At the pre
sent tim; Mr. Torrey is In London, 
Rng,, where he has been conducting re
vival meetings for the past litres 
months. In the Albert HaB, one of the 
largest in the dty, he has filled It to Its 
rapacity, and it is cotiservatively esti
mated that during the time that he has 
been there an average of 12.00Q 
persons have attended each of his meet
ings.

es Deere»t aErylCdrsaoD ye« say»■—*f 
taie bp «bids d»y “fig I f* "t, M.n*y «BDjJ 
he <Bll et Bay 
hr twelve *enthly 8»t
U nil DerrsWDC.F*
[an entirely n*w Di**, 
Leg. Cell end I" 141
L Phene—Mels 4* .

ELKS’ EXCURSION 
To lOOO Islands. Str. "Kingston.” 
Fare, including meals and berth, *7. 
Leaving Toronto Saturday, June 3rd, 

p.m. Arriving Monday, 6.46 
Tickets on sale at King Edward

"England Espeete, Ac.,” Gets a Sew 
Rending.

Togo, the twentieth century Nelson, 
fs said to have sailed Into the recent 
action with the following signal fly
ing:

"Get there—like Slche gas-"

Suits or Overcoats pressed, 60c. Our 
wagon will call. McBachren’s, Bay-st.

GHT ft CO.
».

nor Balldla* ;
ket WEST Shows Confidence.

Major Beattie, president of the West- 
Ontarlo Conservative Association, 

introducing the first speaker, the Con
servative candidate. William G 
ferred to him as "your future repre
sentative ” Mr. Gray, who was enthusl Have you accident and sickness pol- 
astically applauded, said if the issues Icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera- 
had been the same as those before :he tlon Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 13* 

______  people ln November last he would have , — ~ r~r—~~
Calgary, May 30.—The Methodist con- b®®n f?tladîdf arclar^tion V!lfen be° 1 Eo"™a’ *3 ®° to $6.00 per weeV

r- ! -1—rsLtrra ?n EnTStHE/îSi!
LttlcttZ'of taTliquVttX m'the'new ®"® thing, and only one thing. In this

KINGS CHANGES. ern
26

ray, re-METHJOISTS PROTECT THE WEST. If lfot, Why Hot fLlidate Civic 
Shop». ! % Alberta Conference Fears Lord’» 

Day Desecration.ng "department*,
urtng shops at 
ttreet will probaW* 
we near the cort®^
rin-streets. retU\

Mr. J°ne’’

Ontlng Coats.
It Is an education 

in raincoats to walk 
through 
showrooms 
days. This season's 
raincoat is more of 
a dressy 
and more all around
serviceable than last 
season's coats.
,niiKn is a blouse ef
fect with leg n'-miit- 
tort sleeves. Dineen's 
are showing all othe- 
designs also. Priced 
at live to fifteen dol
lars. Dineen's, cor
ner Yonge and Tem
perance-streets.

(361

The Messenger Boy.
We have them always ready for a 

call. Phone M 1475 for quick and re
liable boys. Regular rushers- Holmes 
Messenger Service, 12 King-st. E.

TWO W. KENT COMMISSIONERS 
REMOVED AFTER AN INQUIRY 

REFUSE TO QUIT THEIR JOBS

t Dineen’s 
these

, with ■ 
Controllers 

,Id. Noble, 
was practicall^^^ 
Id the works
wo consolidated, 
-dcrick-street *h°7
livery storage y*T 
mm is the ^

Esplanad®
the land u|^ 
erect th*

inspected provinces will be Inaugurated 
move toward» the prohibition of cigar
ette will also be made-

A Con tinned on Page 4.
Suite or Overcoats preyed 60c.,Mc- 

Eachren»*, 83 Bay-et. Phone M. 2376
garmentGULLY RESIGNS.

The ft^whlch had*ntised and*'lowered c^r^Guney^s^rkc^ S 
intermittently during the ^ °f

Togo’s Prise Connndrnm.
Why Is the electric light like Rus

sia? Because It has been vastly over
rated ln the past and is only now be
ginning to be estimated at Its true val-

Why Is Japan like Slche gas? 
Because It has been vastly underrat
ed In the past and is only now begin
ning to be estimated at Ms true value.

One
sey, who, with Commissioner M 
the old board, declined to hi 
thing to do with the meeting 
Messrs Baxter and McKibb- 
latter adjourned after an hour 
session- during which sever 
passages-at-arms took place.

The new commissioners < 
meeting, electing ex-Mayor 
chairman In place of P 
Mount was granted a fur 
of one month. a.s were 

and W- D. Sheldon, tc 
sell out- Messrs- Baxt

_ , , held a further meet
c-hell of Wallaceburg appeared with t|y june 30 They 
telegrams from the ch lei offlcer of the appeal to Toronto, 
license departmnt announcing that they 
had been appointed to succeed Me.-ists- 
Baxter and McKibbon. against whom 
serious charges were recently investi
gated, but the latter held the tort, in 
spite of telegrams received by them 
from
they mulst have formal notice of dla 
missal. They had Lawyer O'Flynn to

of began to settle down *' 
distance of the 

--—-ceded '
Successors Appeared With Tele

grams of Appointment at 
Chatham Which Ousted On $ 
Wouldn’t Recognize-

? move 
at he 

owns 
d to

DEATHS.
Monday, May 29tb. at h<r 
^onrord-aveniie. Toronto, 

no», beloved wife of 
W elerk paaaencer 

Railway, 
day«.
>nce at 2 

Dit-aeant

Then Fhe corn
ue.

!

n HnskoltS»
29.—A drownln* . 
erday on Itaje jth of tbe Musqué 
ban by nam* ™ 
tend, was P»dd^ 

[he canos *aa y,e

E '«S?
qridge furniture

Chatham. May 30.—(Special.)—There B abbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co. J

Bollard’s Store Coming Down,
The old store will shortly be pulled 

down and will therefore have a slaugh
ter sale of pipes In cases, also out of 

ses, at below cost, also surplus stock.

£-«SS^rat

THE WEATHER.
a ed Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley ond Upper St. Lawrence 
—Light to moderate variable winds*

Kudo Saunders, al 
part ment, -who cor 
said last night th- 
was out of tor 
would do noth!

the department, alleging that report of the
be given out v 
ister and dea 

look after their interests, while Ward, No new comm 
Stanworth represented Inspector Mas- ted yet.

ibell’s English Chop House - 
* -inch. (36)
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-"-7V7" AOTSEMENTS.flUIONOHY DEBATE 1$ OffH1MILI0N OFFICERS ANGRY MSuyof1lhe Maker.m MUNRO PARKA llll FITZPATRICK RETURNS TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICE
88 TONOB STREET,

Complete Change 
for This Week

l
New Militia Order Hitt the High

landers--Methodist Con
ference Changes.

Mr. Borden Asks for a Chance to 
Reply to "Explanation,1 But 

Must Wait.

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehoese or sterage purpose»! 
elevator and heat provided; good entrance from rear; well hghtej 
fro» each aide. Apply to—

W. H. HOUSTON. Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—88 Yonge et, Toronto

1 1 N
\

Big ShowW
i

Ottawa, May 30.—(Spécial.)—The gov
ernment Is not even going thru (he 
exercise of marking time. It la stand
ing still, and to-day It showed Its po
litical hand In a most open manner. 
Mr. Borden asked the question which 
Is now becoming historic as to when

Two Hours* PunHamilton, May 30.—(Special.)—The 
decision of the government to cut down 
the establishment of many of the corps 
has stirred up all kinds of trouble 
here. Many ot the officers declare that 
they will resign their commissions. 
Another thing that causes 111 feeling 
le the tact that the strength ot the 
Mst Highlanders has been cut away 
down befow thgt of the 13th Regiment- 
The establishment of the 13th Regi
ment has been 56 men te a company 
or a total of 484. and this has been cut 
down to 886. The Highlanders have 
been slashed down front 436 to 387. The 
4th Field Battery, which has had six 
guns, will haVe only four in the fu
ture.

The members of the Hamilton As
tronomical Society this evening made 
preparations to view the solar eclipse 
on the morning of Aug. 30. The 
eclipse will not be visible after 7.16 
o'clock In the morning. The society 
has no* a membership of 85. The fol
lowing officers were elected to-night: 
Rev. Dr. Marsh, F.R.A.S., president; 
parry Jenkins, F.R.A.S., and ,T. M. 
Williams, vice-presidents; E- H. Darl
ing, secretary; J. J. Greene, treasurer; 
Rev. J. J. Morton, G. Parry Jenkins 
and John Anderson, council. Dr. 
Marsh has succeeded In photographing 
the solar spectrum.

Methodist Conference.
The ministerial section of thV Ham

ilton Methodist conference will meet 
to-morrow morning In First Methediat 
Church. It Is likely that Rev. J. H. 
Robinson, pastor of the Emerald-street 
Church, will be lected president. The 
stationing committee wgs at work till 
midnight. These ministers who had 
been called were located «without diffi
culty. Rev. R. J. Treleaven to First 
Church from Dunn-avenue Church. 
Farkdale; Rev. T- E. E. Shore, trans
ferred from Toronto Junction to Wes
ley Church, exchanging with Rev. Dr. 
Haselwood; Rev. W. 6. .Caawell, irom

Colborne-

Ml
GOOD PASTURE FOR HORSESGladstone bags—

Compare East-made goods 
with the best leather goods 
you khow—they’ll not suffer 
in the com parison—
Hcr.vy cowhide slide! one bets—with hr»»» 
leek ssd bolts—linen lined-good «olid 
leather straps—

IS isch — » inch — 33 inch - 34 in«h

_esr
" -T

W0k 6 CleanEN who love 
comfort always 
wear Serge

Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.M Clever
Bright

DONLANDS FARM, DON ROADIt we» proposed to resume the discus
sion of the autonomy bill. Mr. tier- 
den said that since Mr. Fitzpatrick's 
famous explanation regarding the dif
ference between the original Mid 
the amended clause 16 he had! not 
had an opportunity of dlscuasing it. 
He would like an early opportunity ot 
doing *o. Hon. Mr. Fielding, who was 
acting leader In the absence -tf Sir 
Wilfrid, replied that he could give no 
definite answer. He could say «me 
thing, however, and! that was that the 
absence ot the minister of Justice had 
something to do with the delay In 
bringing the discussion on again. It 
Is learned to-night that Mr. Fitzpatrick 
I» likely to be out of the house for 
some time. The government is being 
put to all sorts of straits to keep the 
debate In supply. To-day they put 
up Hon. Thomas Greenway, who chat
tered away about Manitoba's registra
tion. When a minister gets on his 
feet to explain a supplementary esti
mate Item he gives an elaborate de
tailed argument, with one eye on the 
clock, and spin» It out ae far as fie 
can. Delay. Delay. Let London 
and North Oxford be off before the 
coercion of the west Is again brought 
on! That Is the unblushing policy of 
this administration.

Greenwey on the Floor.
Thomas Greenway and Dr. Roche 1 ad 

It out this afternoon, and by the time 
the doctor from Marquette had finish
ed with the member for Hsgar the ten 
wae coming thick and fast. It le not 
often the voice of Manitoba’» ex-pre- 
mler Is heard In the chamber. Some
times, however, some feeling hard to 
control evidently seizes him, and he 
ew lngs heavily Into a half-hour speech. 
Before the orders of the day were 
called Mr- Greenway brought to the no
tice of the house a matter In which 
he said he knew he would entrench 
on the policies of the government In 
regard to adopting the provincial lists 
for Dominion election». The system 
of personal registration was adopted 
In Manitoba In 1902, but It was not 
suitable for the province. There was 
no voters' list In existence for a Do
minion constituency and the system 
wae that under which the last pro
vincial election was held. Last year 
the Manitoba government thought It 
would be a good thing to get a voters' 
list ready for âhe coming Dominion 
elections, but Mr. Greenway declared 
that a further outrage was committed 
when, by order In council, the govern
ment Itself named the registration 
booths and fixed the hours of registra
tion. Whereas In 1908 there were 480 
registration booths aiM registration ex
tended over a period of six days, in 
1906 there will be but 46 registration 
booths, or one for each constituency 
with merely one day for registration. 
Mr. Greenway tbeught the policy of the 
Conservative government In Manitoba 
wae to prevent the Liberals getting on 
the lists. It would not be possible 
In Winnipeg te register 80» s day, yet 
there were nearly 5000 persons eligible.

Mr. Qreenway denounced Lieutenant- 
Governor McMillan for having been a 
party to what he termed "an outrage," 
and concluded by urging that the sys
tem should be changed by federal en
actment, Just "for the sake of fair 
play."

>
A MILES FROM CITŸ.Suits-

They're the dressiest 
Summer Suits and the 
coolest.

Our Serges are the 
sort that hold color 
and shape—beware of 
the flimsy, fadeab)e 
materials, falsely called 
Serge.

Any Serge bought 
here is guaranteed for 
perfect satisfaction in 
every respect.

$4 A MONTH
At 8.15 p.m., with Matinees 
Weds, and Sate, at 345 p.m.2.75 3.00 3.25 3.50

W. J. Hartman, V.S., M.D.C., is in a position to give 
daily attention to animals requiring special care. Terms 
moderate.

Have a look at our 24 hA solid cowhide 
leather bellows suit pase-heavy braw^boUs

We have them opto 94.00

East & Co.
300 Yonge Street

SHEA’S THEATRE APPLY CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2820.WEEK OF MAY 29
Evening Prices, 3$c and 50c.

Matinee paily, All Seats, 35c .

J. C. Nugent A Co., Dixon, Bower» * 
Dixon, The Orpheus Comedy Four, AI. 
Lawrence, Lillian Shew,Sullivan * Pasqua- 
lena. The Kinetograph, Five Vaklare».

SITUATIONS VACANT.Good Smart Boy Wanted 
at Once rriBLEORAPHBBS, FREIGHT 

1 ticket clerk* always In demand. We 
tfaeb these thoroughly, and guarantee no- 
eltlons when competent. Tuition fee |,« 
dollers per month. Board three dollar» 
per week. Write for particulars and ref. 
erencee. Canadian Kill way Instruction In 
•tltote, Norwich, Ont., (formerly ot To
ronto.) m

AND

Apply te Mr. Smallpeice, advertising 
manager, World Offioe, 83 Yonge-.treat

Look Lively Now 
for Hot Weather 
r-—Clothes

CLAIRVOYANT.MATIRRRS
TO-DAY AND SATPRINCESS

HENRIETTA GROSMAN
matin be NANCE OLDFIELD 

and MADELINE

MISTRESS NELL

Serge Suits 1 Tf ONDERFUL - TRIAL RBADINO- 
W The only dead trance medium; hie 
start ling revelation» the wonder of all; 
pant, present, future, told correctly; own 
writing, Krth date, dime, stamped enve
lope. Prof. George Hall, 1318e Olive-street. 
Bt. Louis. Mo,

$10, $12. $15 to $20.00 T elegraphers have STEADYJL work at good pay the whole year 
round, with unexcelled opportunities for 
advancement. We can qualify you fer g 
superior position in a few months. Our Ine 
new llhiatrated telegraph book giving 
Morse alphabet and full Information mailed 
free. Write today. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 9 East Ad

.

OAK HALL TO-DAY.

'Going to buy everything 
new ? Or

Are you going to let me 
check over all your 
last season’s suits first?

Think it over and let me 
know. Phone M.3074.

FOUNTAIN, "My Valet,*•
Cleaner, Presser and Revalrer el 

CI» lies.
30 ADELAIDE W.

BUILDERS AUD CONTRACTOR».
----- CLOTHIERS-----
H|M togssMs lbs “CM«m" 
-III Klaeto.C.

ejeide-itreet, Toronto.

GRAND MAJESTIC r ■aiSJ-SULKTasSi
and general Jobbing. 'Pbona North 904.

work, married men preferred. Apply, giving 
full particular» as to ability, Box 71, World.

-MT ANTED—FIR&T OLAB8 CARRIAGE 
vt trimmer. Matthew Guy, 129 Queen 

East. '

M9 i at# 1
Richards * Pringle’s »

BLAIR GEORGIA 
MINSTRELS

Mat. To-Day at z ,.iu. 
Big Hit. ImmenM Succès. 

EUGENIE VETERINARY.t. Ooetehee, Manage»
A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 

geon, 97 Bay-atreet. Specialist le 
diseases of doge. Telephone Kala 141.F.

UNKiN FUNDS LIABLE.
in Pinero*»Hannah-street Church to 

street Church, Brantford, and Rev. 
Théo J. Parr, from #>ub!in-street 
Church, Guelph, to Hannah-street 
Church. Rev. Dr. George Clark. Wlar- 
ton. la down for Palmerston, and Rev. 
George W. Baker for Acton.

Brevities.
0- 8- Blggar, brother of Mayor Big- 

gar, ha« given a collection of books 
valued at 15066 to the Hamilton Public 
Library-

Joseph Alter ha» recovered 61» $235 
diamond from So) Gilber-

Dr. Rennie baa been appointed a
eerc-.ter.

Misa Olive Clegg, the- subject of the 
«kin-gra ftlfrg operation, te making 
rapid progrès» toward»

The license commissioners will meet 
to-morrow evening te transfer the li
cence of the Sijncoe House to Andrew 
Frank, and the license of the Court 
House Hotel to Murray Nell.

Mis» Grantham, lady superintendent, 
left the city hospital this afternoc-.i, re
fusing to stay any longer on account 
of the squabbles. Mis» Conn 1» filling 
he» place temporarily.

The local militiamen gre trying to 
persuade the government to make (he 
new drill 
old bulidl

Veterans' Cigar*. B cent» earh at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.;. dally, 2» cents s'month; 
Sunday. 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hot*l 'Building. Phene 965.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.The Second 
Nr*. Tanqueray

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
1 lege. Limited, Temperanceetreet, To-„„tr. f^-M^'T^Mate^in8"- Z"*1 OMMON SENSE KILLS AND Dl-

Al/ druggStef*1*’ mlce' bedbug,: »• smeU.Judge AeglU Rules The* Union 
- ; Meaty, Mar ae Seised-

Judge Anglin ha» reversed the order 
of the maeteHn-chamber* (n the action 
agaHnat Local Union No. 36 of the 
Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers) 
and the result of the judgment i« that 
the money in the Dominion Bank to the 
credit of the union may be attached to 
pay the *146 costs ordered by the court 
of appeal, The plaintiffs are the Me
tallic Roofing Company. The maeter- 
In chambers held that the union, not 
being Incorporated, could not hoi*. PI•• 
perty, and the funds lyfng In the bank 
in-it* name were not the property of 
the union as such. They were a trust 
fund for a specific purpose, that was, 
for relieving members In difficulties, 
and could net be seised under order of 
the court. Judge Anglin takes the view 
of the master, that the funds lying In 
the bank are not the property of the 
union as such. He reason» that the 
action 1» against the Individual mem
ber», and what 1* in the bank is the 
joint property ef these members, and 
may be seised In satisfaction of their 
tiebja. The caae may be appealed.

TORONTO CONDDCToThURT,

SECOND WEEK
■OLIVER TWIST."

50—run Makati—SO 
10—Bis Aet»—to

elon begins la

CHURCH SERVICES.
CF-COND-HAND BICYCLE*. 300 TO 
ionye Street *r0m' BleF''le Munson, 211

Z"T RAVEL, BAND. STONE—ALL KINDS 
VA —Lowest prices; our send direct from 

nualtty. Adamson Dock, foot 
West Market-street. Phone Main 799.

YAPAN. NEXT NATION TO RULE THE 
4 whole world—R. L. Kidd. 20th century 
evangelist, proved thle by Bible hlatorv 
end Sound logic last Sunday at hie Dundns- 
Street auditorium church chamber, that the 
Japanese nation, with the Prince of Wales 
ae the king, to be the direct successors to 
the Engl I eh throne, from June 23rd, 1901, 
te Juae 28rd, 1924, 18 years. Its nature, 
kingdom of Israel. The evangelist claims 
this positively Imperative, and will answer 
all question», with authentic proof», next 
Sunday. Address 7314 Dundas-street, To
ronto.

»d
-------- ALL THIS WEEK------—

LAST BUT MOT LEAST
EDUCATIONAL. The Bowery Burlesquers

CANADIAN INSTITUTE FOR 
PHYSICAL TRAINING

hotels.

Toronto Preee Club
—in—

“A BACHELOR’S ROMANCE”
PRINCESS THEATRE,
TUESDAY, JUNE I.

SEATS ON SALE ON THURSDAY

r *5a*aSS
street, Tavlatock-aquare, London, Bug, «ft

H" UO?rB, PBB8TONXI Bprlnge Ont-, under new manege- 
®ent; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Bo»», late of Elliott House, pi-op». H7

f BOQUOI8 HOTEL TORONTO, CAS- 
L ade. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-etreeta; eteam-heated; electric" 
lighted; elevator. Boom» with bath and 
ea ru-'te. Bate» *2 and *2,60 pei day. O. 
A. Graham.

JAS. W. BARTON, M.D., Principal, 
Heatiltoa Bank Building. Queea sad Spadim Av

recovery.

Medical and Physical Examination» with pre
scription of exercise.
Body Building.
Boxing and Fencing,
Teachers' course.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Y7IOR BALE—12 ACRES, GOOD LAND, 
Jj ft. Clair-avenue, opposite Osalqgton; 
new, eolld-brlck bôuee. 11 rooms, concrete 
eeller. A1 furnace, good outbuildings.
In good condition. D. F. Jeseop. Bracon- 
dale, or Rimes Henderson, 24' Adelalde- 
street East.

Correspondence course.
Special summer course for Teachers—write for 

•ynopaia of work. allGALT 
HORSE SHOW

DRY GLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING
hall 40 feet wldey than the POR SALE. H 0TwB^ .ÿt,?.85ONTB£-.?dü§”5;ei-

station ; electric care pas» door. Tumbfii
&

ASB VETERAN'S SCRIP, UNLOCAT- 
V ed. 156. Box 54, World. smith, proa

Fine work—quick work is what 
we stand tor. We dye a beautiful 
blank for mourning Fast oolor— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon, 
will call tor your order. Express 

one way on good* from a

farms for sale.
171 ARMS FOR SALE—BCARBORO, 
J? about fourteen mile» from city, '-cen
tal»# about 120 acres. Apply National Trtiat 
Company, 23 Klpg-etreet East.

MONEY TO LORE.

JUNE 1, 2, 3MieAesl Corrlaraa Strwok by Eaglne 
m* Belleville. A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

jtx. pianos, organs, horse» and wagons! 
Call and get our Instalment plan of laud
ing. Money can be paid In email monthly 
ee weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. R. McNeught * Co., 10 Let* 
1er Building, 6 King West. ______
Vf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
i>JL pie, retail merchants, teamstera. 
boarding-houses, etc., without security! 
easy payments. Office» In 46 principal 
cities. Tolmau, 306 Henning Chambers, 
72 Weat Queen-street.
a 8K FOR OUR RATE» BEFORE Boï- 

rawing! we loan en furniture, pianos, 
horses, v-egona, etc., without remorel; uof 
aim la to give Quick service end privacy. 
Keller & Co.. 144 Yonge-etreer, flrgt floor.

Belleville. May 36.—Michael Corrisari. 
a <J. T- It conductor, wheae home la in 
Toronto, was this afternoon struck l>y 
en engine at the station here and bad
ly Injured.

He wag taken to the hospital anl 
found to be badly injured interpilly. 
betid»» having hie shoulder-blade bro
ken- It 1» expected he will recover.

Oeenge-Germavi. another G. T. R. em
ploye, was struck by the same engine 
and

paid 
distance-

STOCKWELL, NENDEMDN â C0-,
103 Kipg-»t. Wait, Toron te

GERMAN-HAMBURG SECOND. OTOCK AND FRUIT FARM FOR SALE 
O —3 mllee from Toronto, 172 acre», 1 
mile from Lcnalde Junction. Apply John
Burke, Deer Park.

REDUCED FARES ON 
▲ DL RAILRÔADS . - -

Tit For T*t.
Dr. Roche pointed out the “fair play" 

pleaded for was that Mr. Greenway 
used to hand out to hie opponents In 
Manitoba before Nemesis overtook him! 
he- reminded the house how the Lib
eral party, with great acclaim, did 
away with the Dominion franchise act 
and adopted the provincial franchise. 
That was when the provincial govern
ments were all Liberal. Now that was 
changed and the more Intelligent pro
vince» were all returning Conservative 
governments; therefore, Mr. Qreenway 
and his friends wanted a Dominion 
franchise for these provinces and a 
local for these which still have Liberal 
governments.

Then the member for Llagar was ob
served to be retreating from the cham
ber by the rear exit. "Come back,' 
come back!" was the opposition ;ally, 
but the hon, Thomas kept on his re
treat.

The debate wae continued by Mr. 
Crawford of Portage la Prairie, Dr. 
Schafper of Souris and Jackaon of 
Selkirk.

Atlantic'» Victory and New Record
Bitterly Disappoint Germane.

London, May 80.—The German yacht 
Hamburg- (second contestant In the Kaiser 
Cup raçe to çros® the Atlantic from Sandy 
Hook) wan off the Scyiy Islands station at 
8.36 o'clock this morning. The Hamburg 
passed four milse south of Bishop light
house at 9 o'clock. She was almost becalm-

C. Rafl. WARNOCKySec’y Phone Junction 70. Phone Par k 722,
THE BOARD Of EDUCATION FOR 

THE CITY Of TORONTO. 
TENDERS WANTED !

A. E. Melhuish
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Treat»" Diseases of all Domesticated 
Aniwsls on Scientific Principles.

nmnCC/JKeele St South, Toronto Junction 
UirlULU léSo Kin* St West, Toronto. 2<

1906
escaped with alight Injuries. Sealed Tenders, addressed te the Becre 

tiry-Treasurer ef the Board, will be re
ceived until
Thursday Noon, June 8th, 1936,

— FOR —
COAL AND WOOD,
SCHOOL FURNITURE,
WINDOW SHADES,
LINSEED OIL, PAÙAFF1N» OIL, TUR

PENTINE,
HARDWARE, LAWN MOWERS, GAR

DEN HOSE,
EXPRESS WORK,
PRINTING.

I
Astronomical Society.

At a meeting of the Royal Astronom
ical Society In the Canadian Institute 
last night, Director Btupart of the ob
servatory, discussing the laws of wea
ther changes, stated that In his opinion 
the cause of such changes in the simi
lar seasons of the year Is still an 
enigma, tho he felt sure that before 
vtqy Jong the meterellglat could be 
able to predict the weather, for a longer 
period ahead than can now be Accur
ately done.

Dr. Chand gave an account of his 
trip to a number of astronomical rb- 
eervatories In the United States, whith
er., he had gone to Investigate and 
gain Information aa to equipment and 
requirements for the teaching of ta- 
trOnomy.
visited were; The Dudley observa, 
tory, Albany, N. Y.; Amherst College 
observatory, Massachusetts; Howard 
College observatory, Cambridge, Mass.; 
Columbia Collet/* okservaaery, Nlw 
York; Princeton University observa
tory. New Jersey;» Flower University 
observatory, New Jersey; Mithonian 
Institution, Washington: U. S. naval 
observatory, Washington and Colum
bus. Ohio.
In the matter of equipment, etc., To
ronto had room for (he Improvement 
planned for the near future.

<-d. ONTARIO
JOCKEY

Loudon. May 30.—The German schooner 
yacht Hamburg finished at 7.21 pim.

Berlin. May SO.—The victory of the Amer
ican yacht Atlantic, in the race for the 
Emporov's Cup, I» a bitter disappointment 
10 German yachtsmen, who had expected 
the success of the German yacht Hamburg 
from some of the late steamer reports.

The new» of the Atlantic'» finish reached 
Berlin too late for much comment In the 
morning paper», hut The Tngehlatt call» 
the time record absolutely phenomenal.

New York, May 30.—The steamer Kaiser 
Wilhelm der G 
tucket te^ir,
at 10 p.m. on May 26, In lat. 47.00 north, 
long, 30.22 west. She had a strong westerly 
wind. The Atlantic, which wen the Em
peror William Cup, estgblehed a new trans
atlantic record for sailing yachts, on the 
2Hth wa« about 135 miles to the eastward 

Amongst the obaerviloree I of the point where the Endymlon was sight
ed by the Kaiser Wilhelm. The Endymlon 
ha* not yet been sighted from the Lixard 
to-day.

The Marconi wireless message, whlrb was 
received from Captain Cuppers of the Kai
ser Wilhelm to-day. was as follows :

"8.8. Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, via

£75.000term SBSSf
Tonus; bouses built for parties: any terme. 
Don't pay rent. No fees. Call on Rey
nold». 84 Vlctorla-street. Toronto.

FARMS WANTED,

Y71ARM WANTED—WOULD TREFER 
X near railway or street car Une. Ap
ply Bex 82, World.

A T LOWEST RATES, ON CITY AND 
farm property. J. T. Locke A Co. 

67 Vlctorla-street. ‘ 8*CLUB TORONTO "Not how rhtap, but how good.”

Spring Meeting ((EWÏORK^SmWlJîj

May 20th- June 3rd GwYONGEaAD£lA/D£Sts.
D5C.EKNI6HT prop. TORONTO.

LEGAL CARDS.—And Until—
Friday Noon, June 23rd, 1906,

—FOR—
which arrived off Nau- 

tbe yacht Ewlymlnn
ros*e, \ 
sighted 174 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

JC solicitor, notary public, 84 Yletorla- 
street; money to loan at 4)4 per cent. e<Steam Heating and Ventilation

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SpLICI- 
tor Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Bnehee 

„ank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto street, Toronto. Money to loan.

at Dufferln and Ryerson Schools.
Specifications may be seen and all Infor

mation obtained at the offices of the Board, 
City Hall. Each tender must be accom
panied by the deposit mentioned In tho 
said specification» and forma of tender.

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Serretary-Treasurer.

L 8. LEVEE,
Chairman of Property Committee.

Fteldlnir Makes Threat».
Mr. Fielding held out a threat to the 

Manitoba legislature to-night If It did 
not make Ita franchise law satisfactory 
to the Liberals the matter would be 
one for the minister of Justice to )oc>k 
into. This drew a reply from Mr. Bor
den that such a bill would be a long 
time In becoming law. The opposition 

Marconi. Associated Frees. New York Stn- i wou,d not submit to any euch coercive 
tion, 8agaponack. New York —May 2d. at 1 measures, such as tafcinr into its own 
10 p.m. passed yneht Endymlon in 47.00 N . hands the voters’ lists in provinces 
30.22 w. ; had strong westerly wind at that i when the Conservatives were in power.
t,”^'-77C”PPere " ' — » . . , ! Mr. Cockshutt of Brantford followed iD

XI bile the passage made by the Atlantic a ,imllar veln. Archie Campbell took 
from Sandy Hook to the Lizard is recog- 1 tnlzod as a new record for sailing yachts, it i °PP°8l^on to task for what he 
Ih not the transatlantic record for a Fail
ing vessel The New York clipper ship

E,-Aldermen Even. Bnr.ed. tcZ'Z'V S&'E
Mayor urnunart and th$ members ot Queenstown, and for nearly half a eenturv 

the city council in A body attended the that record ha* *tnod for itself, practically 
funeral of the late (leorge Evans. iyho unchallenged. The Dreadnought fed?,.was 
at one time represented St. Stephen’s accomplished in 1#>0 The distance she 
Ward.which took place yesterday morn- covered was approximately 2800 m!>s The 
ing gt 9 o’clock from the residence. 560 AP55ÎJ5 hnïïlî* matel7 ^ ell*e n
West Adelalde-atreet, to St. Gary's Ro- 13 dayf »°d 4 hours.__________ Tired AH the Time-Nerves on

was *ch an t c<î by" *r ev' v! c a r - n e ral JEWISH BUTCHERS IN CITY. Bdge-You Lack the Vigor and

McCann. The pail-bearers were Messrs. ______ Courage That Ferroeone Can
Peter Ryan, L. J. Cesgrave, F. J. Har-lone Dealer on the Market and Right Supply, 
kine. Richard Diasette. Joseph Power' Retnll Merchant.
and George Clarke. The chief mourn-1 ______ Night comes and It'» hard to sleep.
ers were his son, XVlIIlam Evans, arid . ,vtnnff aaa TXimria...treat ta Morning dawns and
relative» of the family. Representatives ’ ' I feeling is still there- Don't neglect this
attended from the custom house, ana the one Jewish cattle dealer delng gra,duai "decline; it censure Itself, but 
many citizens were also present. business on the Toronto cattle market, j by fcrmmg rich, pure blood, Ferrozone

IRACING AND STEBPLRCHASIXQ

C.A.RI8K T BNNOX A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XJ etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. P, Lea- 

Phone Mala 6252. 84 Vjcteria-etreet,
Admission to Grand-Stand $1.00.
A Regimental Band in attendance.

WM. HBIN DRIB. W. F. FRAS8R. 
President.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

DENTIST
Yonfte and Rlohmoid 8te.
HOURS-» te a

BOX.
Terento.

Sec-Treasurer
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

Q MJTH * JOHNSTON, BARRISTER». 
(j Solicitor», etc.; Supreme Court, Par- 

Departmental Agente. Otta. 
Alexander Smith, Xvllllam

NOTICE OF MEETING JW. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on and after April I7th
CARLTON 32 STREET

Flret Demonetratlon here of the Re
markable Japanese Science

hamentery and
we. Canada. 
John.lea

His conclusion was that
Notice 1» hereby given that a special 

meeting of the shareholders of tbe Delta 
Kappa Epallon House Company of Toronto, 
Limited, will be held at 99 Howland-avenue. 
Toronto on the loth day of June, 190.x, at 
8 o'clock p.m., for tbe purpose of consider
ing tbe subject of a bylaw paaeeg by the 
director», authorizing tbe borrowing ot 
money upon the credit of the company, and 
securing the same by mortgage of the real 
property of the company.

R E. C CHADWICK.
Secretary.

JIU JITSU STORAGE.
Feel Used Up,

Run Down, Draggy

By Prof. YAMAOATA, late of Toklo,
Physical Instructor at Harvard University.

Feacing contest —■ 8©rgt -Major Brooleer, 
JL O. D., vb- M. Jules Leslaoay. late of the 
French Army. Other athletic features
Massey Hall I Tuesday, June 6

Prloes-76c, 60c. 25c. Sale of aeata be
gins Monday next-

U TOBAGR FOR FURNITURE 
O piano#; double end slag]# furniture 
y»ne for moving: the oldest and moat to
llable firm Leater Storage aid Cartage. 
360 Spadlua-avenue.

AND

Toronto. May 30. 1905.
ART.

termed "their cheek" Ip attempting to 
hold up a government with such a 
large majority. Mr. Campbell referred 
to Mr. Whitney’s record tor hii first 
session and asked what he had done. 
This brought Bennett of East Slmcoe 
to his feet, and he reminded Mr. Camp
bell that he had evidently received a 
severe blow when the Whitney govern
ment closed up the poolroom In his 
old riding , at Toronto Junction. One 
good effect of the Whitney administra
tion had been to put Into force the 

f«»l! criminal law. He warned the govern-

IN THE RESIDENCE GARDEN 
Under the Auspices of The Toronto 

University.

Y W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
tj . Feinting. Boom», 24 West King- 
street. Toronto,

BEN GREET BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.the anxious, tired
And hie company of Woodland Players, In 

Shakespeare'» Pastoral».
Wed Aft.. June 7—"Twelfth Nig 
Wed. Bvg . June 7—"The t'omeo; 

rors "
Tburs. Aft., June 8—"Aa You Like It." 
Thurn. Evg., June 8—"Tbe Tempest." 
8at. Aft., June 10—"Two Gentlemen of 

Verona '

TOCK COMPANIES INCORPORATED 
—If you have atocka or bond» for »ale, 

offer them through me to Investor». George 
M. Kellogg, Broker, 345 Bllkott-aquare,
Buffalo.

sht."
y of Br-Gef. e I MW, TlMr. Levinoff Informed The World yea-; will quickly supply the nutriment and 

Judge Meredith his clvon inrie-m=nt terday that there are eight Jewish re- HuMdlng material your system craves-
for *150(1 damages to Albert Plant, a tali butchers in Toronto, who, on an Instant y you are aware at aom.
farmer of Egr-mont Township! ana average, require the forequarters of 12X
hi, wife against the Townships of Mlntr. 
and Norman by. The defendants raised 
the level of the town line by means ot I the city.
an embankment ,and did not put a When the cattle are slaughtered It !» 
guard roll as a saf.-ty against accident, always In the presence of two rabbis.
Plant's horse bolted and took them over who thoroly Inspect each animal ln-
the embankment ternally. and If there Is the slightest

Leave to appeal the Judgment of *«0o trace of disease found In any way the 
to Christopher Van Cleaf has been re- animal Is promptly rejected as unfit 
fused to the Hamilton Street Railway for food.
Company.

powerful force Is building up your de
pleted energies. At once you
braced, toned, strengthened Search roent if they wanted any proof Sat. Erg.. June 10—"Midsummer Night * 
the world over and you won't find my- of that fact to try the old tricks In ; Dream 
thing to tone up a weak system like London. Any perpetrator» of political . Prlc**+** *}. Sale of geata he-Ferrozone PhysIct -r Calm IM, the crimes would have to Join Mesaia. I ftna^at tyrrell »_ hook store Monday, June 3. 
mdit strengthening- uplifting medicine Shibley and Lott and other» who found -

the Un't-"1 8*atea a much more con- 
' residence Just now.

•umit'.ee of

MALE HELP WANTED
cattle weekly tor the Jewish trade of AN WANTED. 31A CHURCHUiT. (

EDUCATIONAL.
ever discovered.

No more spells ef tiredness, out re
bounding. joyful health when you ‘ 
Ferrozone, of which Mrs °
Bowsman. Man-, speak 
Ing word» of praise:

"I state my cas- 
may assist oth<
Venn- ago I
was pale a" .

yENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
XV *75 a month aa Initial salary la what 
we hare been able to offer several of our 
student» recently. 9 Adelaide.

r

:CTRIC
NDELIERS.

WEAK MEN,
\£ïdüa;, "7,^

debility, emission, and Tarlorieelo. ea,’ 
Hnzriton a V'.UIIser. Only «2 for one
month'» treatment. Makes mao strong 
vigorous, am'oltteee.
i ~\ iTf"011- rUD” ** T”W$rcet,

Mr. Levinoff stated that the claaa 
of rattle amongst which disease was 
apt to be found more than another 

Rev. Thomas E. H. Jones, B.A., of was cows from 5 to 6 year old.
Klllymurrls. In the Belfast Presbytery, Frank Hunnisètt, Jr-. Brown & Crea- 
who received a call to St. Giles Church, lock. C. Moffatt, Ben Smith and the „ „„
Toronto, has declined the call. This Harris Abattoir Co., are the butchers 
Is the announcement made In The who generally slaughter the cattle. The? 
Weekly News and olher Belfast pa- The following are the retail dealers: j h , 
pers tecelved 1 nthe city. Mr. Jones' Messrs. Solway, Cohen and Pinkie- 
present congregation Is strongly op- stefn. York-street; Goldstein, Newman 
posed to "his leaving. and Caplin of Agnes-street, Goldatel

_ of Albert-street. Y'olles of Queen-stri
"" and Isaac Levinoff of Dundas-sfr 

Mr. Levinoff kills about 2» 
weekly for his trade, which I- 
Ing rapidly.

I CORRESPONDENCE.
St. Giles Win Cell Again.

YV ANTED—CORRESPONDENCE WITH 
stamp collector» for purpose of ex

changing postage stamp*. Box 37. World.

ROOMS AND BOARD.•• many beautifel 
•ctrie chandelier» 

ahew-roema toe
W ANTED—DOUBLE ROOM FOR MAR- 

_rled couple, with or without 1-oard. 
Toronto Golf Club. Apply Box 'Id.WALL PAPERS. war

World.

W ANTED TABLE BOARD IN OBBX- 
Tllleatrcct. Apply Box 39, World.

TT AYMARKBT HOTBL-*l.flO PER DAY 
I A house. 94 Front street Kant, Toronto. 
Jame* Farrell, proprietor. Geo. Burtou.
manager.

tatioea free 
w view.

N«we« design. I» Eneleh and Foreisa Liles. 
THR ELLIOTT * BOM OO., LIMITED 

79 King Sb Weat, TOSONioPILES Ü
your neighbors about It. You can use it and 
got your nioney back if not satisfied, fine, at all
deaJere ortnaansox. Bats» A Co.. Toronto.
DRe CHASE’S OINTMENTej

Importera.

ILROTJUO
LIMITED

Death of Perth Perrier, j

-yjWS
evening. He wa# 71 years of age, and

&.XKolTTo *5
vived by a widow and four so’il.

Cricket Slips.
Th# «Ticket section of the 

commence practice thin we* 
lawn. All member» of t 
deslrong of plsylng crivkc 
request*! to be presen* 
same» every night this •

r FACTORY TO 1BT.

“‘r Œù
GlffordiftrceL "P l° tenent'

piles. Fee

Apply 2S

___

I 1 .

I

&
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DODGE
STANDARD

A
WOOD SPLIT PULLET»
Aclmowleged thv " Beet" the world over.

AH «ira» fer immediate deliveries.
•OLE MAKERS

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
116 Bit ST*E£? . . . TORONTO
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WOODBINE PARK, May 30.—Ninth day Ontario Jockey Club meeting. Weather 
Une; track alow.
K K FIRST RACE—% mile, $400 added, 3-jear-oldg and up, eelllng :
OO —Betting—
Ind. Hones- Wt. St. 14 % Str. Fin. Jockey». Open.Close. Place.
42 Scarecrow ............. «5 2 I V, 2-1 2-1 1-2 Brennan .... 5—2 2—1 4—5
22 Step Dance............. 92 4 2-1 1-n 1-n > 2-2 .1 Hennessy. 7—2 4—1 «—5
31 Mis» Gaiety............  09 8 0-1 ti-2 4-H 3-1 Koinanelll ... 20—1 30—1 12—1
10 Gambler ................. 85 14 0-1 5-1 5-2 4-1 Klenck ..
10 Slngaway ................IOC 13 10-14 0-2 8-n 5-1 Sulllv«n
34 The World................ 94 7 7-h 7-n 7-114 6-1 Hogg..
42 Basuto ..................... llo 1 5-2 4-n lb '4 7-14 Mlle» .
41 Erlcula ...................  04 15 8-1 10-n 9-h
48 Grand Swpop .... i<9 0 14-3 14-2 14-2 9-2
48 Gemini ...................... 06 5 4-14 8-14 10-n 10-14
— Gold Cockade .... 06 3 11-1 11-1 11-2 11-2
22 The Demon ...... 104 6 3-1 3-14 5-1 12-1
31 Awe ............................92 11 15 15 13
34 Valaquette ............. 85 12 13-1 13-1 13-1 14-14 Srbnller .......... 60—1 100—1 40—1
35 Gladys McConnell. 03 10 12-2 12-2 12-1 15 A. Wulsb .... 50—1 «>—1 20--1

Time 1.17. Post 4 min. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Scarecrow wore 
down Step Dance last eighth, and won lull of running. Miss Gaiety made np a lot of 
ground. Slngaway ran a real goo<l race.

Winner P. Gallagher's br.g., by Plaudit—Suspense.

.. 8—1 8—1 3—1
.. 50—1 100—1 30-1
.. 5—1 6—1 2—1
.. 15—1 20—1 S--1
.. 8—1 10-1 4—1
.. 40—1 40—1 12—1

8-14 Powers 
"" J. Malin

Henderson „ 40—1 30—1 10-1 
Jno. Hennessy 15—1 20—1 
Armstrong ... 15—1 100—1 40—1 

13-14 Walnwrlght .. 60—1 100—1 40-1

8-1

.56 SECOND RACE—4*4 furlongs, $400 added, maiden 2-year-old lllllre :
—Betting- 

Open. Cloee. Place 
3—2 t—2 

6—1 5—1 2—1
10—1 11—2 2—1 
8—5 3—2 1—2
3—1 5—1 2-1

30—1 100—1 30—1 
20-1 30—1 8—1
20—1 30—1 8- 1

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. 44 % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
43 1 Wee I.asa ...........112 1 ... -5-114 3-3 1,114 J. Booker ... 8—5
40 Lady Huron ..........112 5 ... 2-1 2-2 2-3 J. Jones ..
— Venus .......................112 2 ... 1-14 1-14 3-1 Henderson
40 xOrilene ..................107 12 ... 7-h 6-1 4-14 Sullivan..
43 Bella Hamburg ..107 10 ... 3-n 5-14 5-n E Walsh.
— Miss Ltngard ....107 8 ... 10-114 4-1 6-14 O’Connell.
40 zThc Mazy .......107 0 ... 4-n 7-h 7-1 J. Miller .
— zFalr Havana ....108 7 ... 11-1 11-2 8-2 J Walsh .
43 Kerronlere ............. 112 4 ... 9 b 0-1 0-n W. Dnlv .... 10—1 15—1 6—1
43 xLacene ..................112 11 ... 8-1 10-2 1014 Jno. Hennessy 8—5 3—2 1—2
43 Loud Harangue .107 9 ... 12-2 12-2 11-1 Iiomanelli ...30—1 60—1 20—1
18 Ava ...........................107 3 ... 6-n 8-1 12-8 Creamer...
— Katahdln  .........112 13 ... 13 13 13 Mnnro.......
— Annie Berry ......107 Left. J. O'Brien .

Time .5614. Post 5 min. Start good. Won cosily. Place same. Wee Lass wore 
down the lenders last eighth: won full of running. Lady Huron and Venue tired at 
end. Orllene made up a lot of ground. Lucene was off badly and had no chance, 

x z Coupled.
Winner J. James’ eh.f., 2, by Allbert—Scotch Lassie,

10—1 12—1 5—1
10—1 50—1 20 -1 
30-1 100—1 30—1

position to gjye 

care- Terms
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bly, and guarantee Ï? 
wit Tuition 2?,* 

Bo*rd three dali,! 
or particulars andi? 
Railway Instruction 
"t, (formerly of tS
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few months. Our s» 
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ull Information in J 
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ÎVTED— FI RST-CLAt*

-CLAMtthew Guy?oRQ*°°

ro* «Aie.

kill* 'Jtce. no

K^nnaJ”

fJ^dAdL«’
pdb^a^.,Mt

II*

PENSION—r 
erete. 17 È 
ire, London, m

«--dN.TBi,ewp”^

House, props, ed7

* TORONTO, CAN. 
situated, comer King 
eim-beated; eleetrle* 
looms with bath and 
md $2.60 per dap. G.

Hate You ÏÏSftŒM
F.HIngl Write tor proofs of permanent cares of most 
olietlnsteceeee. W ont eseee eoUolted .Capital, «00,000. 
iM-pece book FBSE »o bnneb ontcee.

Manx «me rana, 
t bte.ee, UL

Trinity Detente S, C. C.
Trinity In a single Innings

ed V. C. (’. Iiy 15 rims. Tl
very sticky and helped the bowlers eonald«i .... ...... - A
ernbly, Wnlcb accounted for the low scores: 1011 REMEDY COm 
For Trinity, Dr. Cameron played a careful
Innings of 29 not out and J. F. Smith ob- • ............. .. ■■■-»
talned 5 wickets at the cost of on'y one 
run. U. C. C. were very weak In hatting. Dlf'OPn'Q The only rernrdr whirl 
Dohsoti (181 alone *hn-v|nir <nr fnrm |fj4 nlwuno v will perminsntlr cun

R-.-TTSME SPECIFIC .
-«"™l The following ne the iS'ei™ iff ."Sit J" "ft»—.:

cher genuine. Those who hsve tried other 
n mediee without avail will net be diseppointed in 
ibis. $1 per bottle. Sole agency, Schofield's 
Dauc Stoke, Elm limit. Coe. Tieaulsv
TOKONTO.

match defeat- 
he wicket was

—Trinity College—
Simpson, b Evans ...............................
W 8. Grenlng, b Dobson...................
P D Mitchell, b Dobson.......................
Dr Cameron, not ont .........................
C dr Fallot, nut out .........................
T F Smith, b Dobson .........................
Dr Ityerson, h Dobson .......................
G L Ingles, h Woods .......................
H H Wilkinson, h Woods ...............
H R Meckrldge, e Green, b Woods
G H Burbidge, b Dobson ...................

Extras ..............................................

RUBBER 60008 FOR SALE.
12*56

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous De
bility, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

SPERMOZONE^ QtAl eeeeee #eee„.ee eeeeegee ee#
Evans, c^Mnbadca„^r':^...

Mr-Arlbur. b Ingles .................................
Bowes, Ibw, Cameron ...........................
Dolison, c Burbidge, b Cameron.........
Woods, b Smith ....
O’Grady, b Smith .
Ham. b Smith .........
Grre-ne !.. h Smith .
Hutton, b Smith .........................
Berwick, c Simpson, b Cameron
Greene II, not out .............

Extras....................

Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost rigor and In
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box,8S8&S. WriPC^OF^1Le0^;fN'UG

•TORE. ELM TORONTO.

1
. 4

0
1.3

. 0
o

. 0•v...... 0 Power» With the Toronto*.
Johnny Power», one of the clevercet homa 

players In the business, will figure on the 
Toronto»' home Saturday In the game with 
the Chippewa» at the island. Powers haa 
been signed by the Toronto» at $50 per 
week, and he la expected to score three or 
four gonlg In «‘‘“’It game In order to earn 
his «alary. With Power» on the attack tha 
Toronto» look pretty good, and they will 
doubtleee give a favorable account of them
es Ives on Saturday at the Island.

A good practice was held laat night at 
Rosedale.

n
0
2

Total ... 26—Bowling Analyei»-- 
Overs.

....................12
U. C. C. 

Dobson .. 
Evans ... 
Woods ..

Trinity. 
Can f ron . 
Ingles ...
Smith

Runs. Wkts.
15 5

8 12 1
13

.. 12.2 10 I
13 1

« 1 5

“ MISTAKES 
COST MONEY."

Jersey City Won 2—Buffalo,Montreal, 
Providence and Baltimore 

One Each.

A “ Macey ” Filing 
Cabinet will cost money 
too, but it it saves mis,- 
takes, it will save mon
ey enough to pay for 
itself before very long 
iiAuse, There is a nice 
comfortable feeling 
about knowing just 
where to find all your 
correspondence to and 
trom those with whom 
you have business tran
sactions, and all the 
other details of the of
fice in classified order. 
Before you do anything 
definite come in and 
have us explain the 
“Macey” system of 
filing. It’s a fine idea 
to get started right.
A catalogne will show you-end tell 
you--slot about them, but It » bet
ter t« come la. “ Weeing 1» believ
ing."

Tneeday was Decoration Dsy «crow the 
invisible line, and double-header» were the 
order in the Eastern. Toronto dropped an
other brace, this time to Rochester. The 
morning game wa* a close one, Rochester 
scoring the only run in the third Innluge. 
The afternoon game was also a one-run vic
tory for Buckenburger, bat was not a 
ahut-out. Rochester got but two hits off 
Applegate In the afternoon. Jersey City
captured both game# from Newark. Buffalo 
uud Montreal split up tbelra, and Baltimore 
and Providence tollowed eu.L A» a result 
of the day's work tttere la some change In 
tbc standing. Jersey City go up to third 
place. Toronto and Providence are tie tor 
rourtn place. But two games are scheduled 
tot to-uay. The standing :

V on. Lost. Pet.
.17 0 .654
.16 13 .552
,.16 15 .616

13 13 .560
15 15 .500
13 14 .4SI

..14 18 ,4«j8

I

Buffalo ................
Baltimore ...........
Jersey City ...’.
Toronto .............
Providence ....
Rochester .....
Newark ...............
Montreal ............................. 10 — ___

Games to-day : Toronto at Jersey City; 
Rochester at Baltimore.

j

l 37017

Afternoon Game.
Rochester, May 30.—Rochester defeated 

Toronto In both game» to-day. Applegate 
pitched excellent ball. Score :

Rochester— A.B. K. H. O. A. E.
Smith, 2b. ............  4 0 0 1 7 1
Manning, l.f. ............. 4 0 0 0 6 0
Yancey, c.f....................3 0 110 0
Rotntuse, r.f. ............. 3 0 0 3 0 0
Carey, lb.......................  3 0 0 14 0 0
O'Brien, ta...................  3 1 0 2 3 1
Kennedy, 3b....................2 1 0 1 1 0
Steelman, ..................... 1 0 0 5 1 0
Faulkner, p........... »... 8 0 1 0 3 0

l
?CITY MALL SQUARE

26 2 2 27 15 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. R. 
4 0 1 12 0 0

0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
5 1

• 3 0
3 0 
1 0
4 1 
0 0

Totals .. 
Toronto— 

Rapp, lb. . 
Hailey, c.f. . .812 

.10 0 

.400 

.301 

.400 

.401 

.301 

.300 

.10 0

Senior veteran double»—Won by Martin 
Monahan and Charles Bulger Union Boat ’’bite, l.f. . 
Club, Albany, N.Y. Time 7m. 13s. Murray. r.f.

Intermediate elubt-oared shells—Won by soffei, jd. . 
Staten Inland Boat Club. New York. Time Mag<x>n, « ». 
6m. 5314s. “ Brlen’ 3b-

Senior slngle-sculle—Won by C. 8. Titus, loft c. .... 
Nonpareil Rowing Club, New York; F. Applegate, p. 
Fuessel, Harlem Rowing Club, second. Time Lrystall 
tm. 21a. ______  Totale ........................30 1 6 24 15 3

"«neon City Homing Cleb. Rochester ••••®2000000 •
tion^ew^a^swe—nàtiGuï^wicA^nlr^nn Vfïv*»" Sacrifice hit#—Steelman, Harley, White

°? S "nr 2- Stolen bases—Yancey, kennedy. Doublc-
ÎS eb w Mrfwht. !?Hh( play—Smith to O'Brien tp Carey. Flrat on

n’£* error»—Rochester 2, Toronto 2. Bases on 
erme°n’t «“A nA*hl££ balls—Off Faulkner 3, off Applegate 3. Hit
Ing'from th/roiithwes^^Th^followfng1 are %. *£££^7 Yy^egate '^LfT™ 

aïs t’ri'hc'compith.g1 toft.1 “*
T. Sander»' Thunderbolt II.. 8 hour» 15 ”8500' Umpire—Moram Tlme-1.4D.

min. 18 sec. ; C. Newberry's Eitopla, 3.16.42; IMomlnwJ. Armstrong'» Derry, 3.17.06; J. Vlcker»' , Eastern League-Morning.
QJ>. 427. 3.31.20; J. Bustin'* Preen, 3.4326; At Buffalo— S’HyB;
wC Smithson's Q.B. 365, 3.48.30; 8. Ward a Buffalo ....................80000000 0—3 4 1
qr 50 3 60 10 Montreal ..............1 00 0 01 02 0—4 7 2

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Aseoclmi r Batterles-MlHIgan and McManue; LaBoy 
tion flew Its second rsce off In Its old NrP^nd Gibson Umpliee-llassett and Con- 
echednle. from Imlay City, Micb., to To- way. Attendance—4522.

206 mile». G. A. Titus „ At Providence—
Providence .........000001 0 1 0—2 5 2
Baltimore ............ 00100101 1—4 9 2

Batteries—Cronin and .Thomas; McNeil 
and Hearue. Umpire—Egan.

At Jersey City— B.H.B.
Jersey City ..., 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 8—8 9 2
Newark .................81001100 0-6 14 S

Batteries—Pfanmlller and Vandergrtft; 
Skopec and Shea. Umpire—Zimmer.

—2

R.H.E.ronto, a distance of 
wired that he released the pigeons at 10
а. m„ Toronto time; weather clear and fine." 
The following ate the results and pos

lvals to each competing ,
W. Smithson’s Bobtail II., 0.37.36; V. 

Sterley'a Q.D. 347, 6.42.22; J. Vickers' 
Q. 508, 6.57.55; T. Sanders’ Q.B. 281. 
8.21.14: J. Armstrong’s Q.B. 443, 8.25.10. 
J. Buetln made no report.

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flew Its first race In its old bird sche
dule from St. Mary’s to Toronto, e distance 
of 98 miles. Mr. Stanley noted as 'liberator, 
and wired that he released the pigeon» at 
11 a.m. sharp: weather dear and fin?. The 
following are the result» and positions ct 
the flrat arrivals to each competing loft :

J. Bushin's Silver Q.D. 272, 2.23.28: T. 
Sanders'. Thunderbolt II.;'2524". 15; J. Vick
ers' Q.D. 422. 2.23.46; C. Sterley's Q.B. 
177, 2.24.02; W. Smithson's Maid of Bar
rie. 2.24.16; J. Armstrong’s Q.B. 231, 
2.33.05; 8. Ward’s Q.D. 122, 2.43.37.

Association Football,
The Berkeley Football Club request the 

following players to turn oat to practice 
to-night and Friday night, east side flats, at
б. 30. ns they play Bathurst a league match 
on Saturday : Noble, Schofield, Sinclair, .1. 
Beard, Armstrong, W, Jackman, Morgan, 
Kirby, Moore. Amor, Newman, Smart (cap
tain). Marshall.

A game In the St. Anne’a Church Football 
League was played lit St. Anne's Rink Tues
day afternoon between the Junior Bible- 
class and the cbolr. The Choir organ gave 
out before the finish and the Junior boy*— 
quicker and more agile than their taller and 
bigger opponents—won out by 3 to 2. The 
game was Interesting and amusing.

Britt to Fight Winner.
San Francisco, >«5y 30.—James Britt has 

signed with the Hayes Valley Club to fight 
the winner of the Hanlon-Corhett battle: 
The match la to come off In July. The de
tails of the match have not yet been ar
ranged.

itions 
loft :of the first arr

Eastern League—.Afternoon.
At Buffalo— R.H.B.

Buffalo ..................8 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 •—4 12 2
Montreal .... ...0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 5

Batterie»—Yerkes, Joue» and McManaa; 
McCarthy and Raub. Umpires—Haeiett 
and Conway. Attendance—13,437.

At Jersey City— R.H.E.
Jersey city -.000 3 1 00 1 0-5 8 4
Newark...................0 00 2 000 0 0-2 5 2

Batteries—Clarkeaon and McCanley; Mor
rissey and Shea. Umpire—Zimmer. At
tendance—9000.

At Providence— R.H.E.
Baltimore......................................... 0 0000003 0—3 7 2
Providence .. ...0 0 1 0 1 5 0 0 0^7 12 2 

Butteries—Burshell and Byera; Poole 
and Thomas.

American League—Morning.
At Philadelphia— R.H.E.

New York...........00000000 5—3 5 3
Philadelphia .... 1 0 0 0:0 3 0 0 2—6 9 1 

Batteries—Griffith, Powell and Klelnow;
Umplre-rCoakley and Schreckongost 

Sheridan. Attendance—7861.
At Cleveland— R.H.B.

Cleveland ...........0001 2300 •—6 12 1
St. Lou!» .............1 0000 004 2—3 8 2

Batteries—Hess and Befflls; Sudhoff and 
Weaver. Umpire—O'Longblln.

At Washington— R.H.E.
Washington ....1 000 20000—3 6 6
Boston ................. 0 0 0 1 0 O.V 0 3—4 12 5

Batterie»—Jacobsen and Heyden; Young, 
Winter. Crlger and McGovern.

At Chicago— R.H.E.
Chicago ......000000000 0—0 5 2
Detroit .......000000000 1—1 5 2

Batterie»—Altroek and 'IcFarland; Kil
lian and Drill. Umpire—-Connelly. Atten
dance—2270.

Galt Beat Preston.
Galt, May 30.—The Galt Junior Victorias 

met the Preston Juniors In a league football 
match to-day, and won by a score of 2 to 1. 
The game was one that had been thrown 
out by the executive on account of the non
eligibility of some of Preston’» men.

Hobart Beat Harvard.
Geneva. N.Y., Mav 30— Hobart defeated 

Harvard In lacrosse to day, 6 to 5.

American Lengne—Afternoon.
At Washington— R.H.B.

Washington ....00000000 0—0 3 1 
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 6-2 5 1 

Batterie»—Townsend and Klttredge : 
Young and Crlger. Umpire»—Kelly and 
McCarthy. Attendance—1800.

At Cleveland— R.H.E.
Cleveland ...........00006001 •—1 6 1
St, Louis .............00000000 0—6 4 3

Batteries—Joes and Bemls; Howell and 
Weaver. Umpire—O'Loughlln. Attendance 
—14,582.

At Chicago—
Chicago ...........
Detroit ........ .. 0 2000600 1—3 12 3

Batteries—White snd Sullivan; Mullen 
and Moran. Umpire—Connelly. Attend
ance—13.613.

At -Philadelphia—New York-Phllsdelpbln 
game called In first half second Innings;
rain.

Games to-day : Boston at Washington 
(a.m. and p.m.). New York at Pblladelnhl.i, 
Detroit at Chicago. St. Louis at Cleveland.

Boston

Lacrosse Points.
All Saints will hold a full practice to

night at Sunlight Pork.
20060000 0-^2 H- F0

■Morning.Notional Leagn
At Cincinnati— R.H.B.

Cincinnati ...........00000000 0—0 5 1
Chicago ...............60001000 6—1 7 1

Batteries—Walker and Sehlel; Rnelbach 
and O'Neill. Umpire—Emslte. Attendance 
-2100.

At New York— R.H.E.
New York ...........1 1 102020 •—7 11 3

0 0 6 1 0 1 0 0 0—2 6 0 
Batteries—McGInntty and Bowermnn; 

Scanlon and Ritter. Attendance—7500. Um
pires—Klein and Bausewine.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg ............
St. Louis ...........

Batteries—Case and Cnrlsch; Egan and 
Nichols Attendance—6550.

At Boston—
Philadelphia ...006 6 3 4 0 0 2—15 11 3
Boston ...............20100000 0— 3 6 7

Butteries—Plttlnger and Kahoe; Kalaer 
and Moran.

Brooklyn

R.H.E.
10020120•—6 9 0 
00000000 0—0 8 3

R.H.E.

7
National League—Afternoon.

At Boston— ... R.H.B;,
Philadelphia ....01000010 0—2 a 3
Boston ...............06000000 1—1 5 3

Batteries—Corridon and Dooln; Young 
and Moran. Umpire—O’Day.

At New York— B.H.B.
New York..............06060102 0—3 11 2
Brooklyn ............. 0 0 0 5'1 0 0 0 1—4 6 8

Batteries—Wlltse and Bresnahan: 8trirk- 
lelt and Bergen. Umpires—Bausewine and 
Klem Attendance—30.000.

At Pittsburg— R.H.E.
Pittsburg .............10130130 •—I) 12 1
St. Louis................06006200 3-6 10 2

Batteries—Ieever and Peltz: -Taylor and 
Warner and Znrfose. Umpire—Johnstone. 
Attendance—11.350.

At Cine nnatl—Cinclnnsti-Cliirago game 
called In first Innings: rain.

Games to-day : New York at Brooklyn, 
Chicago at Cincinnati, Philadelphia at Bos
ton.

Athletic» nt Celtic Park.
New York. May 30.—Many athlete» took 

part In the track and field game# at the 
official opening of the Irish-Aroerican Club'» 
season at Celtic Park to-day. F. S. Amster 
o# tbc University of Pennsylvania, the In
tercollegiate champion hurdler won from 
H. Bales of Yale in the high hurdle*. Hie 
time was 16 4-5. C. T. Robinson of Syra
cuse was third.

In the quarter-mile run. scratch—Lawson 
Robertson of the Irieb-Amerlcan Athletic 
Club won from T. F. Smith of St. Bartholo
mew A.C., with, A. S. McDonald third.

John J. Joyce of the Irish-Amerlcsn A.C. 
woo the three-mile race, with W. G. Frank, 
his ciubmete. second, end J. M. Loo ergs» 
of the Uth Regiment, Brooklyn, third.

C P7 THIRD RACE—l'g miles, value $530, maiden 3-year-olda and upward :
I —Betting—

Mj % str. Fin. Jockeys. Opcn.Close.Place
1-1 1-3 1-6 1-4 Romanelll ... 1—2 1—2 ....

2-1 2-2 W. Daly ........ 5—2 9—5
Jno. Hennessy.16—1 20—1 5—2

Tn<i. Horses.
31 Dllens ..........
34 ’Stay Away .
— Stock Exchange .. 06 1 2-2 2-2 3

•Disqualified. Time 2.05V4- Post 1 min. Start good. Won ensily. Pince same. 
Dllens had no serious opposition after Stay Away and Stork Exchange ran out on first 
turn', fbe pair repotted on last. Stay Away was the offender and teas disqualified. 

Winner Klrkfield Stable's b.f., 3, by Wickham—Diana's Daughter.

Wt. St.
.. 99 2 
.. 96 3 3 3

3

58 FOURTH RACE—About 1% miles. Steeplechase, selling :

*”dn ,n?"tes. Wt. 1.1. 5J. 9.1. Str. Fin. Jockeys.
32 Bob Alone............... 138 3-h 21 12 1-n 1-3 Smith ...
4o Lord Hadaor ... 138 I n 4-4 23 2-2 2-2 E Kelly
5- GMmore ..............138 2-1 3-1 3-2 3-5 3-12 t'orhlov ..
i'l Ghnet ...................142 6-1 6-1 4-6 4-30 4-60 Mattocks
32 Sheridan Lad ... 134 8 8-10 5-2 6 5-1 Zeno ....
42 Man o' War ... .156 5-% 7-3 6 5 6-6 Williams

4 Ontonagon .....137 0 10 8 7 7-15 (ice
— Ariraa ...................141 7-1 0-4 7 S 8, Bulcroft .
45 Haversack .......... 138 4-(4 5-b Refused.
45 Amur ................... 138 61 1-2 Ran out. Ilagcn

Time 3 46%. Poat 2 min. Start getod. Won cattily. Place same. Bob Alone went 
to iront when Amur ran out at ninth. Qlinet made hud landing over last jump and 
almost lost rider; might have been In the money. Amur was going strongly in lead 
when be went wrong.

Winner J. Meagher's ch.g., a., by Conrad—Lucy.

—Betting- 
Open. Close Place- 

. s—1 5—2 4- 5

. 9-5 5—2 1—1

. 6—1 16-1 4-1
. 3—1 4—1 7-5
. 30—1 56—1 26—1 
. 26-1 56—1 26 -1 
. 26—1 36—1 16—1 
. 10—1 26—1 8—1

Graham ......... 36—1 56—1 26 -1
4—1 6—1 2—1

EJC) FIFTH RACE—1 mile. $500 added, 3-year-old fillies :

tod. Herses. wt. St. V, % St Flu. Jockeys. O^CIow.pTare
~1 My Money ........... 107 1 11 1-n 1- 1-2 W Daly .... 6—5 7—5 1—3
— Blue Grouse ....122 3 2b 2-4 2- 2-2 Romanclli ... 8—5 5—2 1-2
(31) Maid of Barrie..117 2 3 3 3 3 K. Walsh .... 7—5 8—5 1- 3

Tizne 1.47%. Post 1 min. Start good. Won easily. Pince same. My Honey had 
en the Fpoed. Blue Grouse made strong bid at top of stretch, but was short and 
tired: rave will Improve her.

Winner M. J. Daly s cb.f., 3, by El Key—Nomades.

60 rACE—% mile, $400 added, 3-yenr-oIds and up. selling :
,I.IL<?-TY.HorR<'s Wf st u *• vtr. Fin. Jockeys. Op^riosa.rvice.

Z,antaKenet........ 111 7 2 13 l-1 1-3 Shea ................. 3—1 4—1 8—5
48 Trapvziftt .............114 2 % 3-3 3-1 2-2 Miles ................ 6—1 7—1 3—1
41 Chrisrine A. .-...103 5 7-1 4 h 4-’4 3-V* Watson ............ 6—1 0—2 8—<5
48 Monochord ..........104 1 2 3 2 2 2- ' 4-1% ('reamer ............ 10—1 12—1 5 -1
42 Meadowhorn .... 87 8 0 1 10-1 8-2 5-2 Hogg ................ 6—1 7—1 5 »
(41) A leant at8 ........... 102 4 fi-h 5 1% 5-3 6-1 j. Hennessy.. 4—1 6-1 2-1
40 Blue Miracle ....103 6 5-b 7 1 6-1 7% Christian .... 30—1 100—1 40—1
IB Red Light .......... 00 12 10-1 9 1 7-1 8 1 Henderson .. 8—1 15—1 6-1
j» Kilogram .............Ill 13 13 13 13 9-1 Romanelll ... 15—1 30—1 10—1
19 bealper .................106 7 8-1 8-n 0-1 10 2 A. Walsh .... 7—1 6—1 2—1
no Monaduoek ..........114 10 113 11-2 10- 1 11-5 F Walsh ... 10—1 5—1 2—1
40 Maxey Moore ... 04 3 4 2 6 % 12-’» 1210 Klenrk ............ 1.5—1 50—1 2<>— 1
— Tama Christy ...111 11 12-4 12-5 12-3 13 J. O'Brien ..20—1 60-1 20—1

1 31%. Post 4 min. »St;irt fair. Won easily. Place same Plantogenet had 
■H the F|>eed: went right to the front and was never bothered. Monochord tired in 
run home. Trapezlst had no excuses. Monndnock was off badly and had no chance. 

Winner W. Jennings' br.b., 5, by The Friar— Lena.

THE WORLD’S FORM CHART.
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HOW I CUBE WEAK, PUNY MEN
I#

Give me a msn broken down by dissipation, hard work or worry, from 
sny cause which has sapped hie vitality. Let him follow my advice for 
three months and I will make Mm as rigorous in every respect as any 

r- man of his age.
> I will not promise to make a Hercules of a man who was never intended 
' by n turo to be strong and sturdy. Even that man I can make better 

than he is : but the man »ho has been strong and has lost hie strength I 
can make as good as he ent er was.

I can give i ack to any man what he has lost by abnee of the laws of
VI.)
nature.

A man who Is nervous, whose brain and body are week, who sleeps badly, 
awakes more tired than when he went to bed, who is easily discouraged, in- 
clined to brood over imaginary troubles, who ha* loot ambition and energy 
to tackle hard problems, lacks the animal electricity which the Dr. McLaugh
lin Electric Belt supplies.

The whole force of vitality in your body Is dependent upon your animal 
electricity. When you lose that In any manner my Belt will replace it, and 
will cure you.

Mr. S. Nickerson, Niagara Falls South, Ont., say 
cured me of aciatlc rheumatism three years ago, and I 
and my case was one of the worst."
Letters like that tell a story which means a good* deal to a sufferer. They

useless

s "Your Belt 
am still cured,

are a beacon light to the man who has become discouraged from 
doctoring. I get such letters every day.

My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves. It braces and 
gorates th**m and stirs up a great force of energy in a man.
I make the best electrical body appliance In the world, having 

twenty year* to perfecting it. I know my trade. My cures, aft 
thing else has failed, are my best arguments.

Mr. Christopher Williams, Cranbrook, B.C.:—"I am pleased 
your Belt In every way, and I think It is a grand remedy."
Give me a man with pains in back, a dull ache In his muscles, or 

Joints, "come-and-go" pain* in his shoulders, chest and side*, sciatica in his 
hip, lumbago, rheumatism, or any ache* or pain, and my Belt will pour the 
oil of life into his aching body and drive out every sign of pain. No pain 
can exist where my Belt is worn.

Von run no risk in using my Belt. I toko *11 obanco».
Any man or woman who will give me reasonable security I will send them the Belt, 

with all the necessary attachments suitable for their case, and they can

6m
devoted 

er every-

with

PAY WHEN CURED.
It’s as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep. It causes — 

trouble. You feel the gentle, glowing heat from It constantly, but no sting, no 
burning, as In old style belts.

Call to-day or send for my beautiful hook, full of the things e man likes 
to read if he want» to be a strong man. I send It sealed free. Rend me this 
coupon : __________________________ _________

ForWeddings J—

Diamond mar, 
ket strengthens.

Î The demand 
for diamonds has 
quickened — and 
the supply has not 
increased corres
pondingly.

If This means a 
rising market. But 
Diamond Hall’s 
Amsterdam pur
chasing office acted 
in time.

Nowhere else in America 
can roe buy diamonds so ad
vantageously.

11 Note elsewhere in 
these columns our refer
ences to Silverware and 
Wedding Stationery.

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St

Canadian Serge“ BItinoz " 
made on the Semi-ready standard

“ Blunoz ” is our exclusively con
trolled serge.

We had an idea that Canadians 
would wear a Canadian-made serge, 
if it was made good enough. We 
didn’t want to appeal to their loyalty 

--what we wanted was a serge that would appeal 
to their pocket-books and their common sense.

We have it in “Blunoz” serge.
Our cloth experts hunted up a Canadian manu

facturer who was honestly trying to make good 
serge, and instilled into him our ideas of what a 
serge should be. 
for us now. We control the output of his factory 
and the secret that makes “ Blunoz ” wear well and 
never fade.

The only place you can get this excellent 
“Blunoz” serge is in the Semi-ready Wardrobes 
—in single and double-breasted sack suits.

Price, $i8.

ok£
â

[f-rei

«

He is making “Blunoz” serge

4M

Semi-ready
Tailoring

Address SEMI-READY MAIL ORDER DEPT. 
No. 701 GUY ST., MONTREAL

TORONTO 22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE

^ ^ SEVENTH RACE, % mile, purse, P400 added, 3-year-olds and up. splllnz :

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. G, -V. Str. Fin. Jockeys
35 Loricate ............... 168 3 1-2 1-3 1-2

7 Young Henry ....166 1 2-1 2 % 3-'*
40 Clear the Arena. . 101 8 3 % 4-2 2-n
40 Adel Trebla.......... 103 9 6-n 3-n
« Utile T. Tucker. .110 2 10 1 162
« Dr. Spruill .............162 6 R-U4 6-2
44 Teeton ..................... 86 7 7-1 7-2
28 Maeter Douglas ..164 10 9-2 9-1 9-n
— Badger .................. 98 12 12 12 12
63 Jim Hale ............... 163 11 11-14 112
28 Land's End .............101 5 4-1
48 Monida ..................104 4 5-b

Time 1.1714. Poet 5 min. Start good. Won eu ally. Place same. Loricate wee 
never In trouble and ffnlshed full of running. Young Henry ebo-vcT'Improvement. 
vlear the Arena bad no exmse#. Little Tom Trek or made np a lot of iqpund last 
Wrter. Dr. Spruill ran a dull race. Land's End was eased up ftnai eighth.

Winner J. Carson's ch.h., 4, by Order—Loyallrta.

Open.Closn Pince. 
1-1% J. Wnlsh .... 2—1 2-1 4—5

10—1 5—1 2—1
7—2 8—5

.. 20—1 30—1 10—1
..100—1 100—1 40-t
.. 8—1 4—1 8- -5
.. ÎÎO—I .70—1 lO -1

8 1 Sullivan .......... 40—1 60—1 20—1
9-1 Schnll®r..........  50—1 40—1 12—1

J. O'Brien
Romanelll ... 15—1 12—1 5-1
Klenck ........... 50—1 100—1 40—1

2 2 E. Wnlsh . 
3-2 Hendrreon 

4-3 4-3 J. Jones ..
8-1 5-n Miles ....
6- 1 6-n Shea ...........
7- 2 7 % Hover .........

10-2 10-1 
51 5-2 11-1
8-% 11-2 12

8—1 10—1

met the demand. The dob baa gone toeon- 
aldereble expense thla year In Improving 
the ccurae, and Toronto racegoer» who jour
ney here next Monday will see some Impor
tant changes. Particular attention bob 
been paid to the ateeplchaee: ffél^gnd the 
club cun new boast of the beer^ouree 1» 
Ci iinda. One of It. feature» I* aT-irerpool 
opptalte the stand. In tact, the whole 
course has undergone changes which atw 
decidedly for the better and will produce 
seme good cross country races. Never be
fore was the Interest so keen In th local 
meting, and with ffne weather great rating 
1» assured.

A special race train haa been arranged 
for on the Grand Trunk, which will leave 
Toronto every day at 1.30, going direct to 
the track and returning Immediately after 
the last race.

The Duffcrln Driving Club will hold their 
annual races on Wednesday and Thursday. 
July 5 and 6, on their track. Fonr harness 
race» will be on and $1260 In prise» will 
be divided. Particulars will be given later 
regarding the classes.

Men’»
INeckweear

Reti. 30c for 25c 
Reg. 51 for 50c Ses-#150 for 75c

glso the grandest values 
cord in men’s summer bats and 
sbirt$-
CRAWFORD BROS. Limited 
Cr. Yongff ead Shuler Streets

on re-

Gravcsend Selections.
(New York.)

First race—Yankee Consul, KUngsor, 
Green Room.

Second race—Lady Amelia, Big Ben, Toe-

Third race—Ocean Tide, Sidney C. Lové, 
De Rtsske.

Fourth race—Cairngorm, Merry Lark, 
Von Tromp.

Fifth race—Panic, Youth. Rapid Transit. 
Sixth race—Masanleilo, Jackataff, Sailor 

Boy.

Iff *11111116,il)-l can.

Oolly Spanker 2, Daingerfield 3— 
Jacobite Capture^ Hudson Stakes 

by a Head. Grave se* g Entries.
New York, May 3ft—First race, 8 (pr

im.*», 2-year-olds:
Kllngsor............... 117 Lawaonlan .. -.106
Montanua...............107 Athlete .. ..
Green Room ...107 Albert F..................106
Edward Russell KXT Inquisitor ....106
Yankee Consul .. 107 Rtrongbow '............ 108
Veronese ..
G. L. M...
Cassini...................102

Second rare, handicap, about 6 furlongs, 
3-ycsr-olds and up:
Toecan ..................12» Old England ....112
Big Ben ............... 124 Kenilworth .. ..108
Shotgun .. .. ..124 Goldsmith
Burleigh................122 Woodsaw............. .108
Lady Amelia ...H» Niblick .................... 98
Jocund................... 117 Phoebus
Wotsn ..............113 Et Tu Brute.......... —

Third race, 1 1-16 miles, selling, 8-year- 
olds and up:
Rostand .. .
De ltcazke ...........100 Arabo
Ocean Tide ......... 108 Canteen .. .. ...103
Oarsman............... 107 Champlain............. 101
Onataa ...... ..106 Palette
Rotknway........... 106 Widow’s Mite ... 90
Atwood.................. 106 Carrie Jopes .... 81
Conjuror................106 Chimney Sweep. 84

Fourth race, the Carlton, 1 mile:
Von Tromp ....118 Cairngorm ... ..118 
Sparkling Star ..118 Merry Lark ..,..118 
Woodsaw

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, selling, 2-year-olds:
Youth..................... 106 California King.161
Sidney 8.. .. ..16* George Atwell ..1)8
Red Flag...............102 Qneen Florntine. 9»
Klngsmere .. ...102 R Leenhurn .... 95
Rapid Transit ..106 Isolation.................. 94
Confederate.. .102 Belden........................93
Cambridge .. ..102 Gamester............. 93
N-eromamer ...102 Panic .. .. ..93

Sixth race, about 6 furlongs, maiden», 3- 
year-olda and np:
Tvrone................... 116 Onward..................109
Elbow .. .. ..112 Caetor.................... 169
Thistle Dale.. ..112 Legatee..................100
Brother mil.. ..112 Colorsnl.................109
Gallowses............112 Hyacinth .. ..107
Drone.................... 112 Maid of Tlmbue-
Rattor Boy ............112 too.......................167
Jnekstnff............... 112 Myhuela ... ..197
Masanleilo...........112 Race Queen .. ..107
Aquarius.................112 Grand Duchess. .107

Jln-J!t»n at Maaeey Hall.
A very interestlg athletic evet will take 

place nt Massey Ilall on Tuesday evening 
next, when Prof. Yamegata. a well-known 
Japanese physical lstrnetor nt Harvard Uni
versity. will give a demonstration of jln- 
Jltsn. and will endeavor to throw fire well- 
known wrestlers In turn. He will be as
sisted by another Japanese In the demon
stration. A very Interesting contest will 
take place between Y’amagnta wielding the 
Japanese two-handed sword and Captain 
De Mnleh'n of the Russian army, who will 
use the broadsword.

. .106New York, May 30.—Before a crowd of 
10^000 people J. J. Glnnls' Buttling, at 30 
to 1, captured tse Parkway Handicap at 
Otaveeend to-day. Dolly Spanker, tee Lot 
favorite, was second and Major Dainger- 
leld uird.

Jacobite, the 11 to 10 favorite, won the 
Hudson Stakes by a head from Jerry Wern- 
borger. Twd favorites won.

The stewards to-day suspended Jocsey 
Hildebrand for the remainder of the meet
ing for Incompetence and referred his case 
lo the Jockey Club. e

First race, selling, about 6 furlongs 
Broadcloth, 104 (Martini, 10 to 1, 1; Old 
Bngland. 106 (Burn»), 5 to 1, 2; Escutche
on, 100 ( Sperling), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.10 1-5. 
Whorler, Montreaon, Combustion, King 
Cole, Confessor, Golden Rule, King Pepper 
Martinmas and Jerry C. ran.

Second race, ateeplchnse, about 214 miles 
—Imperialist, 145 (Rodrick), 4 to 1, 1; 
Bacchanal. 132 (O'Donnell), 30 to 1, 8; Rus
sell 8age, 140 (Kelieber). 10 to 1, 3. Time 
5.00. Mart Mullen also ran. Gold Van, 
Ogress, Decline and Flying Machine fell.

Third race, the Hudson Stakes, 5 fur
longs—Jacobite, 112 (W. Davis), 11 to 10, 
1; Jerry Wernberg, 115 (O'Neill), 13 to 5, 2; 
xXostronomo, 115 (Hildebrand), 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.02. Lancastrian, xBeaufoit and Quo
rum also ran. 

xCoupled.
Fourth race .the Parkway Handicap, I 1-16 
miles—Buttling, 90 (Notter), 80 to 1, 1; Dol
ly Spanker, 114 (Odoml. G to 5, 2; Major 
Daingerfield, 108 (Martini, 20 to 1, 3. Time 
1.47 15. Ostrich. Flyback, Mabel Richard
son. Kurtaemann, Graceful, Leonidas and 
Lord of the Vale also ran.

...........107 Ladsarloo ....102

...........102 Society Buii .... 9V

108

89
b8

109 Sidney C. Love. .164
161

101

118

Fifth race, selling, Hi miles—Kehallan, 
99 (Miller), 2 to 1. 1; The Gadfly, 92 (.1. J. 
Walsh), 12 to 1. 2: The Veiled Lady, 89 
(McDaniel), 25 to 1, 3. Time 2.07 25. Bill 
Curtis, The Southerner, Daisy Green, In
cubator and Gallant also ran.

Sixth rac, 6 furlongs—Edna Jackson, 109 
(O’Neill), 4 to 1, 1; Transmute, 100
(Burn»), 9 to 5, 2; Evelyn Oriflrtn, 109 
(Nicoll 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Caprice, Top
sail, Plebeian, Alice DeGny, Santa Hanna, 
Inline, Blue Mamie, Sweethart, Rose of 
Gold, Sandringham Belle, Murabmnllow, 
Winning Hand and Myrtle D. also rau.

Hamilton Races Open Monday.
Hamilton, May 30.—The Hamilton Jo key 

Clob's meeting opus here next Monday, and 
everything points to a most successful 
tiering. All the stables racing at Wood
bine have made application for stalls here, 
with the remit that every ham within a 
mile or so of the track has been secured to

-■a

ï Mins \m\

AM Were Easy Winners Over Slow 
Track—Hotel Cup To-Day's 

Feature.

There were «even race» Tuesday at Wood
bine Park and every one was won by a fa
vorite, a record tor Toronto. There waa a 
fair attendance, and to the everlasting cre
dit of the bookmaker» they offered good 
olds. The winners, tho all flrat choice», 
ranged from 1 to 2 to 41b to 1, and there 
wer two races with only three homes eacu. 
In the tiftb, that had My 
Barrie and Blue Grouse, there was second 
mui.ey against each and the winner wa* 
to be bad at as good ae 8 to 6.

IT ere waa not an exciting flnish, but the 
crowd did not mind that, as Tuesday s 
attendance con slated mostly of a betting 
public.

The steeplechase waa the feature of the 
card. They all went thru except two, Amur 
looking good until he ran out. Then Bob 
Alone, Lord Radnor and Gilmore Jump'd 
together to the wire, and they flnlehed that 
way, comfortably separated.

To-ilay the Hotel Cup will be decided, 
and It looks the best race of the meeting, 
with Claude, Inferno and Tongordev bunch
ed to battle for the 1, 2, ft Mr. Daly won 
It last year, and a victory to-day means 
that the gold trophy will be hi» own pro-
P Mr. Seagram ha# Instructed C. A. Burns 
of Burn* A Sheppard, proprietors of the 
Repository, to sell In the paddock at Wood
bine at noon to-morrow the 2-year-olds Car
rie Red, The Mazy and Sleeping Partner; 
tbc 8 year-olds Ithino, Havo-a-Care and the 
conqueror of Voter, the fatuous «printer, 
Cobourg.

Honey, Maid of

To-Day at ’Woodbine.
FIRST RACE—514 furlongs, selling, 4- 

yenr-olds and up :
63 Pentaur .........
28 John Peters. .112 48 King Crane . .1'*)
— Fern Rook ..110 47 Step Away ..10O 
23 Monte Carlo.all» 50 The Elba ... alfO
14 Fltz Roea ...1U6 50 Orderly.........«*
34 Pat Bulger ..107 61 Clear Arena, a93

«Apprentice allowance.
SECOND RACE—4% furlongs, purse, 2-

year-olda : _ ___
42 «Zelinda .........125 35x Sleeping Par-115
56 *L. Harangue. 115 66 xFr. Havana. 113
29 Wicklow Girl. 115 — zBlue Jeans.. 11.»
29 Cannle Hand. 115 15 z8word.Dance.115
•Davies entry. xSeagram entry. zWm. 

Hendrfe entry.
THIRD RACE—11-16 mile», purse, 8- 

year-olde and up :
— Setauket .........117 51 Benckart ....KM
36 The Bugaboo. 113 28 Waddell II... 97
— Henry Waite. 107 3ti BarUarosaa .. 95
53 War Paint ..107 24 Economist ... 92 
32 Yeoman ..........105
FOURTH RACE—114 miles, the King Ed

ward Hotel Gold Cup :
(36) xClaude ....131 51 «Wire In ... 126
21 xElllott ....lkt) 45 zFlrst Born. .103 
36 Aile» D'Or.130 (4SI Tongorder ..V»
(51) iCb. Elwood.120 24 Inferno........... 1U1
xliah entry, zKlrkfleld entry.
FIFTH RACE—314 miles, a 

steeplechase handicap, the Stanley Bar-
r(38)WeM|Pngton J.i7<j 38 Hawkins . .. .158 
38 Plllsrdlst ....IB* — Heather Belle.135 
31 Punctual .... 152 38 Gearholm ... L33 

SIXTH RACE—One mile, selling, 8-year-
°27*B!ue Buck ...100 53 B. Waddell..al04
53 My Mate ....167 27 Gold. Green.. 102
54 Spes................. 107 45 Fnllabeen ...102
53 Go Lucky . ,nl04 55 Gambler ,...a»i

a Apprentice allowance.

117 (61) Loricate .... 103

bunt era’

THE WORLD’S SELECTIONS.

FIRST RACE.
Monte Carlo

Pat Raiser
Loricate

SECOND RACE 
Hendrle Entry

' Seagram Entry
Dnvlee Entry

THIRD RACE.
The Bagaboo

Yeoman
Setauket

jl FOURTH RACE 
Daly Entry

Inferno
Tongorder

FIFTH RACE.
Punctual

Wellington J.
’ FIHnrdlet

SIXTH RACE.
Gambler

Bine Bnck
Fall* been

Three jBewt Bets.

lOURTH RACE—Daly entrr, straight. 
The Student!

Two fer T. J. Core on nt 30 to 1.

^urfhl|l Downs to-day. coupled 
with Phil Finch, and carrying the public's

2 IWl th8 fre" handicap. 
Ram's Horn finished third to Major T. J 
Carson. The winner was quoted at ’20 to l! 
blx favorites were defeated 
/■rFVZt. rnce- 6 furlongs— Heidelberg, VO 
(J. Hicks), 15 to 1, 1; Enha. 1(10 (H. WH- 
•f"1' to 1. 2: The Lexington Lender 102 
(Wlshard). 18 to 5. 3. Time 1.15 2-5. Jnch'. 
tan. Dntrh Pete. Dnrthnla, Rnsstil A , Laly 
Mercury. Trompeuse, Itasca. Sjambok, Car
dinal Wolsey, Violin, Heritage and Nerval 
or also ran.

Second race. 414 furlongs—Vic Kenney, 
102 (Tnvlorl. 1.1 to 5, 1; Princess Flush 102 
(H. Wilson). 13 to 1. 2: Wistful, 102 (D. 
Austin). 15 to 1. 3. Time .56. Dame Dur
den, Ella Wheeler. Jenmoi. Attraction, La- 
tlfn nnd Lilllta also ran.

Third race. 6 furlongs, handicap—Major 
T. J. Carson. 87 (Wlshard) 30 to 1. 1: 
Thespian, lflfl (D. Bolnnd). 6 to 1. 2; Ram’» 
Horn. 112 (D. Austin), 2 to 5 3 Time 
113 4-5. Early Roy. Grace Elliot and Phil 
Finch also ran.

Fourth rare. 414 furlong*—Wrenne 110 
(Niblick). 15 to-1, 1; Two Pills 110 (D 
Austin), 4 to 1, 2: Floss 8„ 107 (T. Tarlor)! 
16 to 1. 3. Time 1.148-5. Queen Caroline 
Oak Duke. Col. Bronston and Tichluitngo 
also ran.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Belle Dodson. 127 (Ryan), 12 to 1. 1; Clan* 
Leader, 143 (Pemberton). 5 to 1, 2; Bank 
Holiday, 125 (Pierce). 11 to 5 3. Time 
2.54 1-5. Betmnwda, Bank Street. Don Ami, 
Sarond. Altona and Evnnder also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Hsndmore. 105 
(Wlshard). 2 to 1. 1: Rig Beach. 87 (Tailor). 
« to 1. 2: Gay Minister, 163 (Boland) 20 
to 1, 3. Time 2.213-5. Odd Lurk, Flora 
Willoughby. Mayor Pnvld R. Rose. Omealea 
Major Mansir and Curate also ran.

Seventh race, 1 mile—Our Sinter. 87 
(Taylor), 11 to 2, 1: Bonnie Rue. 92 (Noo
nan), 5 to 2. 2: Merino. 85 (Howell). 40 to 
1. 3. Time 1.42 1-5. Blnehello. Anna R-al, 
Gignntlr. Bouncing Petty, Santa Lnna Free 
Admlselon, Madoc, Olonets and Glendon 
also ran.

39TH HARLEM REGATTA.
Titus Won Senior Single Sculls— 
Junior Singles Captured by Miller

New York, May 30.—'The tbirty-niDtti an
nual regatta of the Harlem Regatta Associ
ation was held to-day on the Harlem River. 
The racing began at 0.30 a.m., and there 
were 18 events. They will end nt 6 p.m., 
and there will be an Intermission for lun
cheon. The Junior slngle-ticiills were won 
by Durnndo Miller, New York A.C. Time 
8 minutes 10 second’s.

Intermediate donhle-eeull»—Won by J. 4. 
Francis and E. D. Lougbman. Union Boat 
Club. New York. No time taken.

Junior eight-on red shells—Won by Non
pareil Rowing Club. New York; Columbia 
University. New l'ork, second. Time 6 
min 37% seconds.

Intermedium single-wulls—Won by David 
McEntee, Wa verier Boat Club, New York. 
Time 8 minute» 14% seconds.

Senior veteran slngle-sculle—Won by John 
P. Buckley Portland. Me.: C. F. MnlW. 
Nassau, N.Ÿ.. second. Time 8 minutes SV-fc 
seconds.

Junior donMb-seull —Won by G. Gorwin 
and J. Dunn. Raven ood B.C., New York. 
Time 7 minutes 39 seconds.

Junior four-oared »Wou by Dauntless 
Rowing Club, New if* k. Time 7m. 57s. 

Senior four-oared *hel
haka Boat Club, B; xtfi’yn; Columbia Uni
versity second. ,k du. 171-5*.

Senîor quarte x •- 
Fuessel. Hnrier R 
Frank Veeeley F mian Boat Club,
New York, ee' A Ti; ^bird. Time 2m.
12s.

Won by Seewnn-

ish—Won by F. 
Club. New York;

c so Won by Nnseftu 
Î..* 7 e (tm. fll-G*.

Ig6—Won by the 
York,

Junior qua- 
Boot «Sub. >‘ 

Inter medlr 
Metropolita 
Time 6m.

>■ Vig V New
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PRESIDENT BOOTHE COLWELL 
DAVIS, Ph.D., D.D., of Allred 
University ; Author. Alfred, New 
York, July, Iç04.

"The bicycle has won Its way 

from a luxury to » necessity. It 
gives pleasure, health, prosperity 
and wealth."

1 mat

We presume that Professor Davla 
means that health Is wealth, and 
besides, a bicycle Is a money-saver 
on car fares.

The bicycle Is popular again with 
the strenuous men who must get 
exercise without sacrificing time.

Silver Ribbon 
Massey

is the new wheel. It Is made In 
all models and at all prices. Wrlto 
for catalogues. Store open until 10 
o'clock every evening. A select lot 
of second-hand wheels for sale.

Canada Cycle & 
Motor Co,, LIMITED

Bay â Temperance Sts.

TO SPORTSMEN
ALL CANADA OVER *1

We've purchased the Charles Stark 
Company's stock at a low rate 
on the dollar.

Do you realize what that means t
It mean» you can buy a Rifle, Gun, 

Revolver, Sewing Machine, Lacrosse, 
Spalding Tennis Nets, Recquets, Base
ball Supplies, Cricket Supplies, Sport
ing Footwear, Opera Glosses, Field 
G1 sates, Fencing Supplies, Punching 
Ha*»» Dog Collars, Fishing Taekle, 1er j 
the price that Staik paid.

No euoh opportunity has come in the 
w»y of sportsmen for years.

'Twill not soon come again.
New" is the time to call or write for ' 

whet you need.

I-

)
t

*

The Kelk Sutcliffe Co.
832 Venge Street 
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pr. Baton c%™
I STORE OPENS 8 A.M.-CUOSES 5 P.M.

In the early stages of the dlecueelon 
there was no pretence that the legis
lation waa not coercive. It was de 
fended Pr 91r Wilfrid Leerler him-, 
self as a necessary restriction on the 
educational rights of the provinces 
and aa a measure of Justice to the ml-1 
norlty. Furtherpeore, it waa defended 
by the premier on Its merits as a mor
al measure, an Improvement on the 
strictly national school system, which 
he declared to be the source et mur
der. hrochlngs and divorce.

In Its coercive features the autono
my bill Is no better 'than the remedial 
bill. The remedial bill sought to RE
STORE a system of schools" which 
Manitoba had abolished.. The autono
my bill seeks to ENSURE a system of 
schools which, in the future, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan may desire to abo
lish. What la the difference between 
Interfering with the present will of 
a province and Interfering with the 
future will of a province? In each 
caae there la a violation of provincial 
rights, the sole difference being as tq 
the time when the provinces desire to 
exercise those rights, There Is only one 
way of NOT coercing the northwest 
and that la by leaving the northwest 
free to deal as It pleases with "Its edu
cational system. «.

dal these days and that la because there 
la no admiralty.

Tope's fleet would be nowhere if the 
Russians could have thrown bombe at 
sea an effectively a» they throw them 
on land.

Fame does not go unrewarded In Ja
pan. After Togo defeated the Fort Ar
thur squadron he was presented with 
a miniature photo of the mikado- Now 
that he ha# wiped out the Baltic flett 
the mikado may let him look at hfs 
watch-

Paseengere on the street railway are 
not allowed to stand on the front ves
tibules of the cans, but K they are real 
good they will still be permitted to 
hold the straps.

and Italy had carried on a long struggle

gary had passed "a resolution strongly 
condemning the educational clauses of 
the bill.

"You can trust the men of the west, 
he went on, "men who, are broad-mind
ed and tolerant. I ask you, In the name 
of a great west, an aspiring, hopeful 
and ambitious west. If you are opposed 
to ceercloil, to go to the polls and st' ike 
a blow for freedom and freedom's cause 
by marking your ballot for William 
Gray." .

The Tdeento World
•A Morning Newspaper published every 

day la the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting all 

departments—Main 253. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATI* IN ADVANCE
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One year, without Sunday 
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Three months “
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WMlflAniM”
HAVE YOU CAST YOUR 

FLANNELSYET?
1.25

• -a Goldwin Smith on the Present Situa
tion—^Russia Entitled-to,a 

Pacific Port.

1.50 ■
1.™75

.26 Mr. Fester's Deetel.
Hen. George B. Ffwter began Hy de

nying that the Conservatives were 
stirring up rice and creed in this con
test. It was not the fault of the Con
servatives that a question involving 
the matter of religious training In the 
schools had been Introduced. There 
was no other Issue but the Issue of pro
vincial rights. All the other questions 
had been passed upon by the people In 
the general elections. Mr. Hyman had 
•aid there was no grievance against 
the present system of schools lnthe 
Northwest Territories, but if a man 
was satisfied with a diet of oatmeal 
porridge, was that a reason why some 
superior power should say that he 
should exist on oatmeal porridge for
ever and that alone? Mr. Foster com
mented on the appeal being made on 
behalf of Mr. Hyman for support by 
reason of his being a minister and then 
passed on to explain his own position 
in 1894 Then the Conservative govern
ment was not erecting a province: It was 
not granting a constitution nor Inter
preting a constitution. Manitoba 1-ad 
a constitution which had been Inter
preted by the courts, which said the 
minority had the right to appeal for 
remedial legislation If any of her rlgatg 
were taken away. Who are the men 
who are shackling the west to-lay? 
The men who In 1896 were the loudest

A week after the 24th, time to cast those 
heavy woolens. The warm June sun will soon 

uncomfortable to be were.

w
In the course of conversation with 

The World last evening. Prof Goldwin 
Smith expressed the opinion that the 
result of the great naval battle In tho 
Straits of Korea would revolutionize 
maritime warfare. It would, he thought, 
larjlriy discount the advantage due 
to the traditional bravery of the Bri
tish tar, associated as it was with the 
days of muzzle to muzzle ftgnttng. Now 
naval war was more a matter for the 
skilled engineer and gunner, where sci
entific training counted for more than 
hull-dog coui age.

As to the Immediate effect upon the 
course of events. Dr. Smith said It was 
not In the power of Japan to strike at 
the heart of Russia and the Russian 
troops by withdrawing Into Siberia and 
breaking the railroad could effectually 
prevent any considerable penetration 
into that region. He considered it in 
the highest degree unlikely that Rus
sia would agree to pay any Indemnity, 
and In that case the *nd could cniy 
be a stalemate, or. In other words, a 
position In which no further action can 
be taken.

On the political side the Japanese vic
tory might have after-effects which peo
ple here were inclined to overlook. The 
exclusion acts had been disallowed tor 
reasons of Imperial policy, and the Ja
panese were effecting a lodgment which 
might have Important consequences, 
i/ooking to the many other duties and 
obligations Incumbent on 
perlai 
possible
In eastern waters a fleet strong enough 
to tope with the Japanese navy.

Russia's exclusion from the Pacific 
would no doubt affect her general for
eign policy, which found Itself blocked 
by England alike at the Dardanelles 
and on the Persian Gulf. Russia waa 
Justified in seeking a free outlet. She 
bad beçn a peaceable neighbor, but her 
people, tho not aggressive, when their 
spirit was roused, were stubborn and 
tenacious, and difficult to conquer. They 
had beaten Napoleon, who on one occa
sion declared that after a Tartar was 
killed he had to be knocked down. Their 
misfortunes were due not to their own 
lack of fighting quality but to the cor
ruption or the government.
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Vmake them too , ,
^Conventionality demands that underwear of

It’s merely a ques- 5elPsome sort must be
1/ tion of the coolest and most comfortable kinds 
.77 -—and we have got them. Fine Balbriggae
// Underwear-cotton—finely and closely wovea, 
i with afinish almost like silld No edge* to 

irritate, all bound with sateen or silk. They 
i fjl loose enough to allow a current of air to 
I circulate, yet are not baggy. If you must 
wool, you’ll find this imported natural wool under

wear as light in weight and as cool to wear as cotton. 
No, it won't shrink.
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FOREIGN "AGENCIES.
On Dec. 11, 1894, the Government Re

serve held by the Manufacturers' Lifo 
was $<28,429.

On Dec. 81, 1804, It had amounted 
to $5,256,077—certainly » magnificent 
growth.

It pays te Insure In a prosperous com
pany like this one.

Write for rates to any agent of the 
company, or to The Manufacturers' Life 
Insurance Co., Toronto, Canada.

Advertisements end sohscrlptlens see ee- 
eelved through any responsible edyertlemg 
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The World can be obtslned at the fol
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ELO. New» Cou, 217 Dê»thow-lt^^
John McDonald Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh .......  Winnipeg, Man.
Raymond A Doherty ... 81 Jobs N_B. 
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Men's Double Threed Balbrlggan Under.
summer weight, natural shade, 

„ pearl buttons, over- 
sizes 84 to 46,

vPEACE PROSPECTS.
Now that the magnitude of the Rus

sian disaster has been definitely ascer
tained and It Is no longer open to 
doubt that Japan's supremacy at sea 
Is finally established, the question of 
universal Interest Is naturally what ef
fect these will 
prospects of peace, 
dent enough that, so 
this la concerned, Russia is in no 
worse position than If she had left Ja
pan In undisturbed possession of the 
eastern seas and retained the Baltic 
fleet In her home waters. The loss 
of that fleet may and does affect her 
position as one of the European nasal 
powers, but It In no way alters her 
position so far aa the land campaign 
la concerned. Russia from the first 
has depended on the Siberian railroad 
for the transport of reinforcements and 
supplies. The Japanese ngval victory 
In no way affects that line of communi
cation. Such aa It was, so It remains, 
•nd on land the opposing armies re
main each relying on Its own bases 
and practically secure against molesta
tion in that reepect.

In the naval operations which have 
Just closed, Russia staked her fleet to 
secure ultimate victory; Japan staked 
her fleet to prevent certain defeat. Had 
Japan succumbed, and the supremacy 
of the far eastern aeas passed to the 
Russian flag, her army In Manchuria 
would have been severed from Its baise 
and Its future seriously compromised. 
Russia ran no such risk, and Is neither 
worse nor better off than before in that 
respect. And It is Impossible for Ja
pan to reach the vitale of her 
She cannot penetrate indefinitely into 
the "Siberian deserts, dragging at each 
remove a lengthening chain of com
munications. The further westward 
she goes the mere difficult It becomes 
te sustain hr<f grmles and the greater 
the drain upon her treasury, 
after piece may be lopped off the wide
ly extended limits of the Muscovite 
empire, but the trunk remains, subject 
only to Its, own Internal defects anq 
weaknesses.

Win Russia now consent to pay an 
indemnity? That Is apparently thé 
question upon which the question of 
peace turns. No one can doubt that 
peace when it cOmes cannot be other 
than temporary, 
will not abandon her eastern ambi
tions, and will at once set about the 
creation of a new fleet, with which to 
reverse the verdict which the arbitra
ment of this war has rendered. Pay 
ment of an Indemnity, such as it is 
understood Japan requires—$500,000., 
000 Is understood to be the flgur 
means that a large part -of It will be 
devoted to placing the Island power In 
a perfectly secure position against na
val attacks. If Russia voluntarily 
yields this it is a sure token that the 
tales of her Immense money reserves 
were unfounded and that those who 
professed to see them were the dupes 
of Russian officialdom.

But there Is another side to the ques
tion, and one which affects Britain 
more closely. Russia may agree to 
sacrifice her holding In Manchuria In

COERCION OF THB NORTHWEST wear,
sateen facings 
locked seams,
per garment..........

Men’s Fine Imported Balbrlggan Under- 
wear, shirts and drawers, well shaped, 
natural shade, sateen trimmed, drawers 
have ' patent back, very dur
able, sizes 34 to 46, per garment 

Men’e Fine Imported Naturel Wool Under* 
shirts and drawers, warranted

Christian Guardian : We believe m 
free schools. We believe In undenomi
national schools. We believe In pe.fect 
religious equality. We be.lev» in abso
lute religious toleration. We belleva
shlpUllwne,betieve*lln<enm?natin«r<^llZun- •u*>P°rter* of provincial rights.
necMsarv ATvi.1v!. lîSïïEïïÇJÎr „ The Globe had spasms of virtue, es- necessary divisive consideration in
bringing our population, derived from ; L ? A
many races and professing many c egg*. Mr' poster, Introducing some
into healthy and permanent homogene- J? thet p";per e extraordinary gymnag- 
Ity. And because we believe in these “«° *h® barnacle question. After
things, and believe In them with all condemning the autonomy bill and 
our heart, we believe any man, o.- warning those Liberals who thought 
any combination of men, who would ithe opposition to the measure was con- 
sectarlanlze our schools, who would pri flr,ed to Orangemen and fanatics tl at 
vilege any denomination over the othe s, ! ,heY were living in a fool's paradise, 
who would drive the wedge of sectional- TNe Glebe had flopped again- Was 
iem among our peeple, who would spilt! there ever such scandalous apostacy as 
up Canadians Into mutually antagonle- I The Globe's preaching the doctrine ti
tle camps of race and crctd, to b- hos- : expounds to-day? 
tile to the essential Interests df this 
Dominion, and therefore to be îeelsted 
at all hazard» and at all costa And 
this whether the man or the combina
tion b<ar the name of Liberal or Con
servative. Party names and party affl.
Rations are all very well up to a 
tain point, but there are considerations 
Infinitely higher tl>an either."

THE FATE OF POOR ROJY.

.36

.76AX INSOLENT APPEAL.-
Thruout the ' controversy over the 

northwest school question, Ontario has 
been described as the home of bigot
ry, prejudice and Intolerance. It was 
a rare day that these chargee were net 
repeated in the columns of the three 
leading French-Canadian newspapers 
at Quebec. They were taken up by 
the government press In other pro
vinces and even among some hard- 
pressed Ontario apologists the slander

have upon the 
It is evl- 

far as
the im- 

navy. It would be im- 
for Britain to mantan

wear,
pure wool and unshrinkable, grey shade, beige facings, 
pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 44, per garment.. .... ..

- Main Floor—Queen Street.
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T. EATON CSL-
Two Pictures.

Two figures were, presented. One 
was Laurier, the A uncompromising 
friend of provincial rights, the other 
the Laurier of to-day. In 1898 he 
posed In Quebec as the champion of 
the rights of the minority and m On
tario and the west as the apostle of 
provincial rights. There was no dif
ference In Laurier now to what he was 
In 1896 except that to-day there was no 
mistaking his position.

Mr. Foster's concluding observations 
emphasized the responsibility placed 
upon the electors of London at this 
time. Never had a greater responsi
bility been placed upon any people. 
They should take the question and ex
amine their consciences, “and," he 
said, “if you elect William Gray you 
will put a spike In the autonomy ' bill 
that will give freedom ultimately to 
the west.”

190,YON CE ST., TORONTOwas repeated.
And what 1» happening In this pro

vince of bigotry, prejudice and Intol
erance to-day? Two by-election cam- 

Two candl-

I

ftemii
m—( ForWeddingg}—ypalgns are In progress, 

dates have taken the field In support 
of a measure which outrages the prin
ciples and convictions of the great ma
jority to# the people of this province. 
And they hope or pretend to hope for 
success. For one of them, Hon. Chae. 
Hyman, it la plaintively represented 
that lie should not have been opposed, 
that his treachery to the cause of pro
vincial rights should have been re-' 
warded With election by acclamation.

cer- am

10 RELIEVE ÎR00PS THERE Quality of 
Wedding Sta.

There was an old sea-dog named Rojy, 
He met with another called Tojy,
Says he, “I’ve come out to put you to 

rout,
And 4^ve made up my mlml not to

"All right" ta Id the sea-dog called Tojy, 
'Til have to reduce you to pojy."

So he levelled hie gun and when he 
was dene

He looked all in vain for poor Rojy.

The

when
Majority Rather Pleased With Change 
—New Corps to Be Enlisted—Train?, 

ing School Remains Same.

tionery. until
sWbrnIf Quality is the 

first consideration 
in wedding station
ery. Of a sort to 
please the most 
fastidious is the 
stock upon which 
our copper - plate 
impressions are 
made.

Cocb
These are strange appeals to make 

to a_ province which hae been denounc
ed -for Its Intolerance and fanaticism 
hy the most active promoters of the 
autonomy bill. Ontario baa surely as 
much right to show the fulness of l(s 
feeling in favor of provincial rights 
and a free west as Quebec has to cla
mor for violation of provincial rights 
and a shackled west. A candidate 
contesting any one of the 65 Quebec 
seats In behalf of the former plat
form would not save his deposit That 
Is Quebec's tolerance. Ontario, how
ever, Is commanded, under threat of 
being termed a bigot and a fanatic, 
te endorse a minister of the crown 
whe was one of the activé authors of 
the platform of coercion and a shack
led west. If Ontario Is what her de
tractors declare her to be, the wonder 
is not that Hon. Chas. Hyman was 
refused election by acclamation In 
London, but that he should regard any 
kind of election even as a remote pos
sibility.

IsterCoroner's Jury Decided Infant Died 
Thru Criminal Negligence and 

Violence.

Yei
etter
Cochri
ernme
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“We're going to be transferred to
HfluchX‘was the Information yesterday 
on the tip of the tongue of almost every 
soldier of No. 2 Company of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment. etatlMpd 
ley Barracks. The orderwa

non-commissioned officers 
of the cofopeny, and It took but a few 
minutes for all of the men affected to 

of the news. It 1» expected thet

Such was the sad fats of poor Rojy 
On the day that he met with brave 

Tojy.
He saw his mistake. Alas! 'Twas too 

late,
Now the sea moans a dirge for poor 

Rojty. s- T. C.
Toronto, May 29, 1966.

IT! “That Henry McHarg Murray came to 
his death on the evening of May 19 or 
morning of the 20th by drowning, and 
that Josle Carr, by her criminal eglect 
and UHreatment of the child Is re
sponsible and that ,death was cause! 
In a violent manner."

Thlls Is the verdict of the Jury In the 
Murray Inquest, held In O’NelU's Hall 
last night- The enquiry was conducted 
by Chief Coroner Johnston, 
was represeted by Mr. Drayton and the 
little girl prisoner Josle Carr, by Mr, 
Robinette-

Detective Forrest, who Is in charge 
of the case, ha# worked out a clear 
chain of evidence. So clear that it will 
not be necessary to use Jcle'» confe*- 
lon against her- That Is, as far as her 
taking the child from the Eaton lane 
to the track above the culvert, where 
the body was found. How the murder 
was committed has '-rot yet been told- 
Josle In her confession has not teld the 
truth.

The most Important witness was Lee 
Wlllleine, superintendent of the Chil
dren's Shelter, who has had the girl 
Joele In charge since her committal- 
He told the story she told him- She 
claim» she left home on Friday, May 
19, at 2 SO, with her little brother Earl 
to Visit the Fred Victor Mission. They 
finally wound up at Eaton’s, where she 
wheeled the baby away, took a Parlia
ment-» breet car to the terminus of the 
!>.ie and then started a'ong the track 
(G T. R.). Earl had a few cents and 
wanted to buy candy. She did not 
wish him to leave her, but he threaten
ed to tell her father where she had 
procured the child. She allowed Earl 
to go and contiued on her way- When 
she reached a point near Greenwooda- 
avenue «he took the child out of the 
go-cart and attempted to descend the 
hill. The go-cart slipped from her and 
woit down the steep embankment 
This she says made her "road" and she 
rolled the baby down the hill after it. 
It went Into the creek at the bottom 
of the gully-

There was nothing in her confession 
as told by Mr. William# to show her 
reason for taking the child from Eaton» 
or how she really get rid of It.

P. C. Wilson, who removed the body 
to the morgue, was the first witness- 
He told about the fairy tales Jo.de 
gave him. of seeing a mysterious wo
man wheeling a baby carriage ou the 
morning and afternoon of the fatal 
day-

Charles Rice, outside man for Gough, 
the store adjoining Eaton's, testified he 
saw Josle and the brother hanging 
around. He had seen her there severiil 
times before. Mrs- Murray reported to 
him that her baby was missing- 

Mr. Taylor saw Josle and her brother 
take the go-cart out of the lane- 

Ella» William, moteeman on the Par
liament-street car, remembered Josle 
with the baby.

James McLay, the conductor, also 
identified Josle and Earl as having 
boarded the car with the baby and 
alighting at Pape-avenue.

Alfred Martel. G- T. R. gaterram at 
Jonesavenue. saw them go along the 
tracks/with the baby and warned them 
they be arrested for trespassing.

Fred Howard saw woman with go- 
cart on the track* just above the cul
vert. He was too far away to recog
nize anyone- He met Joele en Satur
day morning. She told him she hal 
found a baby In the culvert. She was 
carrying a email bundle of clothing.

Mrs- Carr, the stepmother, said Josle 
told heir about a child's clothes bckig 
in the bushes.

Jimmy Bain saw the body In the 
culvert- It wa# lying on Its side, clear 
of the water. Josle picked up the holy 
and carried it out of the culvert This 
was Saturday morning- The night be
fore Josle showed him the child'» 
clothing and eald she found It on the 
track.

All the Carr family were present it 
the enquiry. Thmiout Josle smiled and 
chatted with Earl It could easily be 

she has not the slightest Idea nor 
doe» not realize the enormity of her 
crime.
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Two Battleships'Said, to Have Sunk 
tl •‘-Togo’s Prizes Being Taken 

to Port
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the order Will go Into effect about July 
1, and that at Halifax they will take 
over the defences from (he Impéçlitl 
troops now stationed there.

The transfer comes as a form of re
lief tor a large percentage of the mgn 

They enlisted - wtih

to ■
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Vladivostok,. May, SO.—(4.30 p.m.)— 
The Russian1 protected cruiser Almaz 
and the torpedo boat destroyer Crosny 
have arrived here. The officers of these 

t vessels report that In the naval battle 
two Japanese battleships were sunk 
and that two Japanese cruisers were 
dangerously listed with their heads 
down at the officers’ last sight of Ihe 
battle Saturday afternoon. A heavy 
fog then dropped and prevented their 
being able to see more of the results.

Prises tn Port.
Toklo, May 30.—(2.40 p.m.)—The rap

tured Russian battleship Orel arrived 
at Malsuru navy yard at noon to-day- 
The battleships Nikolai I. and Admiral 
Seniavln and the coast defense iron
clad Admiral Aprlxlne reared 3asebo 
at 1 o'clock to-day. 
that the Orel and Nikolai I. are slight
ly damaged.

contest," said Mr. Gray, “and that la 
for the principle of provincial rlgh.A” 
The Liberale had been boasting that 
they would carry London at any price, 
but there was many an honest hea. 
clothed with a coat of rag*. He left his 
case in the hands of workingmen.

Mr. Gray wanted to see Mr. Hyman 
reconcile the vote he gave the other 
day with the stand he took In 1896. 
Then reading an extract from a pro
vincial rights speech cf Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier In 1893, Mr. Gray ra.d: “If ne 

Is a trailer to hto 
I go down to Ot-

IThe crown

of the company.
the Intention of going to Halifax, and 
a change of scene la always a welcome 
phase of the averagé soldier’s txlet- 
viive. mere are a rew married men 
who object to the removal from Toron- 
to but they are much In the minority.

The transfer of the company will in 
no wise Interfere with the regimental 
or Instruction staff now maintained 
at the barracks. This part of the In
stitution will he of the same quality ,

betore. It Is expected that a new -south t'ARKDAI.E—DE-
company will be formed soon after | ®4:OV)U tached brick n-roomed resl. 
No. 2 departs, and the only change will dtr.ee, square balls, excellent order th"1'*®' 
be the addition of a few new faces out, open plnmMng, Pe*»e hot air 9|r™*"? 
about the drill hall to replace the non- a0'j rôwe csYh ^'pie-
coma and officer, who go to the east. ” eX .™*5d1 ti!w Bla"k tci.,™

Speaking of the difficulties to obtain Adelaide East recru Its, one of the officers said last Aa'""de 
nlght:

"We expect little or no difficulty in 
recruiting a new company for this pcet 
If It is ordered. Conditions are chang
ed from what they were at the last 
time that the company here was form
ed. After the annual camp at Niaga
ra, there are always a number of young 
fellows eager to go Into the army, and 
we expect a number from this quarter.
Later, the end of summer, will see 
recruits In plenty. The incoming of 
the English emigrant this year will 
also place us In position to obtain men 
for the company. A large number of 
these fellows have served In the Im
perial army, and, after trying a cou
ple of months of farm life, will be only 
too ready to go back to soldiering once 
more."

Ryrie Bros*
118-124 Yonge St

Chief

Clevi
James 
JustlcJ 
day fcJ

Russia cannot and

was right In 1893 be 
country to-day. It 
tawa as your representative, my vote 
will not put Sir Wilfrid Laurier out of 
office, but by your action you will say, 
'Halt, you have gone tar enough.’ " 

Future 1» Menaced,

REFORMS THAT ARB CHEAP.
There Is one striking feature of the 

reforms that have been Introduced In 
connection with the street railway 
service. They are dead cheap. It 
cost nothing to withdraw the car ser
vice from the stub lines at the head 
of Yonge-street and Avenue-road and 
at West Queen-street. It cost nothing 
to hang up "Sit Close" signs in the 
street railway cars. It cost nothing 
to cut out stops at street corners whsre 
the public convenience has hitherto 
been served. It costs nothing to carry 
out the latest reform, the exclusion of 
passengers from the front vestibule of 
cars.

With this latest order no reasonable 
objection can be taken. The motor- 
man requires the unrestricted freedom 
of the front vestibule, and passengers 
require an uninterrupted exit, 
what is to be done to make good the 
accommodation which has been cut off 
by isolating the front vestibule? I’as-

FROPERTTES FOR SALE. tor .sel 
Willlai 

"Thl
as

the
ed Ch

"I'llThe next speaker, R. B. Bennett, a 
member of the Northwest leglslatme, 
made a splendid plea for Justice for the 
west. He pictured the future possibili
ties of the west, and observed that he 
had come from Calgary to tell the peo
ple of London that the future of the 
great west was being menaced by the 
legislation now before parliament. "And 
you," he eald, "have the opportunity 
of saying whether the llbei ties you hold 
dear should be less dear to the people 
of the west."

He roused his hearers when he argued 
that the present school system of the 
Northwest was Imposed on them. "We 
have never had the right to say what 
kind of a school system we should have. 
I saw in the paper supporting Mr. 
Hyman that we have the system we 
liked best I say It's false. The bane
ful restriction was Imposed on us from 
the first. Is that the kind of fre-dom 
you want to give us?" he asked. "Were 
there any protests against these re
strictions? Yes, there were protests. 
The present minister of the lnterio-, 
Hon. Frank Oliver, protested, but he 
i* minister of the Interior now, and he 
does not protest. The territories had 
never been able to have our hands un
tied." Mr. Gray would help to untie 
those hands.

In 1900 a unanimous resolution waa 
passed by the assembly asking for au
tonomy. But the election was coming! 
on and Sir Wilfrid put them off. The 
request was renewed In 1904, and in 
October of last year Sir Wilfrid 
mlsed legislation If he was returned.

Doc» the West Cere i
"Did he eay he was going to make 

us vassals? That he would tie us to the 
Dominion chariot wheels? If you vote 
for Hyman you say a province of the 
west means a poor thing, bound and 
vassaled;" the speaker said, amid wild 
cheering.

"Does the west care?" asked the 
speaker. "They tell you the west den t 
care, but as long as I have breath 
within me. so long will I never cease 
to agitate till we get our rights as. free 
men. and not as slaves. Walter Scott 
will till you the west don’t care. A=k 
him about the telegrams he has receiv
ed. That's the reason why Walter Scott 
Is not minister of the Interior—be-ause 
the west cares."

The sp-aker went on to argue that 
the west had registered very strong pro
tests against the bill with thunderous 
phlllpics from the pulpit, including Hon. 
Frank Oliver's own pastor. AH the 
west asked was the B.N.A. Act. If 
the Dominion goverrçnent took one 
right from the territories It would take 
others.

“We want th» constitution and we’l| 
have It. tco. They little understand the 
west If they think we will stand coer
cion."

It is reported dism
11am.

Hav.Four Other» Gone Î ,
Toklo. May 30.—(4 p.m.)—It la now 

believed that four Russian warships. 
In addition to those already reported 
lost, have been sunk by the Japanese 
fleet.

BIG m AGAINST Ml 
1$ III LAST UNDER WAY

-î-,
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fine, f 
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Wonnded Russian».
London. May 30.—A special despatch 

from Kobe, Japan, says that hundreds 
o? Russians, many of them badly 
wounded, are coming ashore at Yama- 
guehl, on the coast of Japan, opposite 
the Straits of Korea, In boats or cling
ing to wreckage.
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Preliminary of Action for $18,100 
Commences on Friday Before! $ 
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order to Increase her pressure upon
the nearer east, Persia and Afghani- 

But stan. In these quarters the lose of her 
fleet would become of comparatively 
little moment. Nearer her base of op-

Losses Admitted.
St. Petersburg, May 30.—(4.58 p.m.)— 

The admiralty officially admits the 
sinking of the battleships Knlaz Sou- 
varoff, Borodino and Oslabaya, the re
pair ship Kamtechatka and the (crui
ser) Orel.
was definitely established by Captain 
Chagln of the cruiser Almaz. No state
ment regarding the ships captured was 
made.

The preliminary atepe In one of th»i 
biggest litigation proceedings ever un
dertaking by the city against the street 
railway are to take place on Friday, 
when Judge Snider of Hamilton, who 

en appointed to hear the argu
te Toronto te confer

CAXDIAN WHISKEY
DISCUSSED IX COMMONSeratlons, the conditions would be con

siderably modified In her favor and a 
favorable result Infinitely more valu
able. And on the other hand, many 
European observers see In Japan's ex
traordinary rj iccess a serious menace 
to the European colonies In the east. 
So far do these prophets of disaster 
go that they see Britain and France 
ousted from their Indo-Chinese pos
sessions, Holland from Java. Suma 
tra and her other possessions, and the 
United States from the Philippines. 
As against this pessimistic outlook 
there Is the fact that Japan seeks a 
renewal of her treaty with Britain on 
the basis of an offensive as well as a 
defensive alliance. Looking to the 
whole circumstances, there Is a rea
son to see In this a guarantee that 
Japan is determined to continue her 
declared policy of the open door In 
China and the maintenance of the sta
tus quo in Asia. If Britain, the United 
States and Japan can unite in this ob
ject, It will afford the best security 
for lasting peace.

sengers as a rule have not sougt^ the 
front vestibule from choice. The lass of these vessels (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)They
were driven there by necessity. They 
chose the comparative freedom of the 
front vestibule rather ihan the stifling 
atmosphere of a mass of -etrap-hold-

London, May 30.—In a written leply to 
D. Kilbride's question Ini the house of 
commons, the chancellor of the exche' has ^
quer said the Canadian system cf the Crown Attorney Drayton, repre-
gevemment endorsing the age on the »enting the city, and William Laidlew. 
guarantee of whiskey affixed by the v c the company. The purpose of 
merchant was applicable only to un-, th"e ‘meeting is to arrive at an under
blended spirits and could not be adapted standing aa to the scope of the enquiry 
to the circumstances of trade In this and the extent to which evidence will 
country, where most of the spirits were 
of various quality "and various age.

Flairshlp Sank.
St. Petersburg, May 30.—The report 

that the Knlaz Souvaroff, flagship of 
the Russian fleet, which was defeated 
by the Japanese In the Straits of Korea, 
was sunk and that Admiral RoJestvcn- 
sky was wounded and placed on board 
a torpedo boat destroyer. Is confirmed- 

The protected cruiser Jemtchug, re
ported sunk In the Toklo despatchee, 
has arrived at Vladivoetock.

ers.
Citizens generally will welcome the 

netv order, which reserves the front 
vestibule for the motorman. They 
would like also tp see the straps re
moved and perhaps the rear vestibule 
closed to all but the conductor. All these 
changes would be reforms along the 
right lines provided the Street Railway 
Company followed them up by putting 
oh. a sufficient number of additional 
cars to carry In comfort passengers 
who have been traveling In the vesti
bules and with the aid of the straps. 
But the company will not put on ad
ditional cars. It seems to be against 
Its principles to Introduce any reform 
which might take a few dollar» from 
Its shareholders.

be limited. • , „ .. „„
The date for the opening of the en

quiry will also be net. Acting Solici
tor Johnston Is of opinion that It will 
not be later than Wednesday or Thurs
day of next week, and, and in view or 
the fact that each of the 181 deys fer 
which penalties are claimed will be 
taken up separately, It le not likely, 
that the hearing will be ended In less 
time than a fortnlghL While It ha» 
not been settled, it Is probable that the 
enquiry will take place In Toronto, ow
ing to the number of wltneeete. about 
a dozen In all, who will have to be 
called. . ,

The suit Involves the large amount of 
$18,100 for 181 days. May 2 to Oct. 21 
of last year, during which non-com
pliance with the city'» orders IS al
leged. Mr. Johnston regards the case 
an somewhat of a test one, upon the Is
sue of which other forme of leglalation 
now pending will materially depend.

pro-

To Observe Ascension Dar.
Preparations are being made by ihe 

Cyrene Preceptory of the Knight Tem
plars for their observation of Ascen- 

Wlth this order the day 
forms one of the principal ceremonies 
of the year, and arrangements have 
been made for Its celebration at St. 
Stephen's Church to-morrow night 
The service will also be attended by 
the ladle» of the knights, who, aft-r 
the service, will he escorted to the 
preceptory on Brunswick-avenue,where 
a musical program and refreshments 
will follow, 
at their preceptory at 7 o'clock rnd 
will parade t0 the church In full uni
form.

In
Japan 

.-of thesion Day.
Orel nt Vladlvostock.

St. Petersburg. May 30.—The Russian 
hospital ship Orel, which was with 
Admiral Rojestvènsky’s fleet, haa ar
rived at Vladlvostock.

Q
He

<Ha fo 
ffuake 
cords 
PointsOne at Woosang.

Washington, May 30.—The American 
consul at Shanghai has reported to the 
State Deparment that the converted 
cruiser Smolensk is at Woosung.

An
®arth<i 
•re be 
of seu 
oeedin 
forew;

have

The knights will meet

molMRS. BEDSER, 
SULLIVAN STREET

THE OBJECT IS COERCION.
If the separate schools clauses of 

the autonomy bill are not coercive, 
they are senseless. There could be 
no object in guaranteeing separate 
school to the northwest by federal 
statute If It were not for the danger 
that some day the northwest might 
desire to abolish separate schools. It 
would be useless for the Dominion par
liament to do something which would 
be done as a matter of course by the 
provincial feglslatures.

The most artistic hair-splitting will

It takes Togo to F—l—g—h—t.

Peace Is in eight now—also Russia's 
finish-

Cheese Market.
Ingersoll. May 30.—At the Ingersoll 

Cheese Market to-d»y, there were 100 boxes 
offered: 85 were colored. The bidding woe 
fiom 8(4c to Be, and no sales.

ScrTHB
$5.00 CURE

FOR
Weak Men

head*
«entHas been Cured of Biliousness 

ty Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Fills — Sleeps well now and 
haa a good appetite.
Mrs. B. Bedser, 42 Sulllvan-street, To

ronto, states : "I am very pleased to 
state that since using Dr. Chase's Ktd- 
ney-Llver Pills I am feeling much Im
proved In health. Biliousness has not 
given me any trouble whatever. I nm 
a much better color. My eyes are clear 
and my head Is not so heavy and dull. I 
sleep much better, and have a splendid 
appetite."

There are no means by which you can 
so quickly and certainly obtain relief 
from torpid, sluggish liver action ”« by
the uee of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

One pill at bedtime, and the result 1»
a thorough deensing of .the filtering and was-held here. ..__
excretory systeens, and new vigor and are applying for dcible the space they

occupied in 1904 ai,d it Is now being 
allotted.

A party of 260 English emigrant» 
went west te-day to.join the former 
Barr colony st Lloydmlnstar, .

eenThe fleet thing we know the Japs 
will be singing Rule Japannla.

St. Petersburg consider» the new» al
most too bad to be true-

theSpeechless Ambassadors.
One of the eights (not one of the 

sound») of the academy banquet we» 
that of the Chinese and the Japanese 
ambassadors, who eat side by aide, 
never «peaking, never drinking and 
hardly ever eating, jays a writer In 
The London Preaa. Their sllence.the r 
self-absorption, their ifndifference to 
the buzz about them, were all of the 
orient. Qnce Lord Aberdeen, taking 
pity on their Isolation, attempted to 
talk to the Celestial, but met with n< 
sort of encouragement. The eon of 
heaven refused commerce with the eon 
of earth; and the repreeentatlve of Ja
pan, tho dreseed In English fashion, 
and a great contrast In this particu
lar with hla Chinese neighbor, , 
bled him In hie dumbness. Not 
they were weary of each ether for they «trolled roun* the Eallerlee to! 
gether after the banquet wa. ever 
Still, they eald nbthlng: but now and again, before this picture and «hlf 
.they exchanged a look charojl
the entire vocabular^a*

am

“roprDr. Mott’s Power Disks guaranteed to 
cure weak men or money refunded. 
Young, middle-aged and old men euf-

av

•seing only * 
‘A j
not]

tertairjI 2^1•eason

Predicts Revelation.
Mr. Bennett predicted a revolution If 

the west is shackled. "You men of Lon
don have a great responsibility. If you 
turn Hyman down they will withdraw 
that clause. They say they will go to 
England and get an act to validate 
their art. There will he a revolution 
before the west will consent to that. 
If Laurier had the tight to rhoulder 
his musket on account of the grievances 
of the west we would have the right to 
take all the cannon we can get. We 
talk of Russia, where all they have ‘a 
the supreme will of the caar, and yet 
the parliament of Canada eays "We are 
the czar.’

"The premier had decried the godless 
schools of the United States, but that 
country bed produced Longfellow and 
Bryant end other great minds. France

Admiral Rojestvensky Is a nervou* 
wreck and hi» fleet 1» another kind of 
wreck.

faring from weakne»», lease.. Incapa
city, peer memory, shaky nerves, Irrit
able temper, lee* of power, desire, am
bition ; physical and mental weakne.., 
arising from youthful habite or excess 
In Inter years quickly cored. Upon re
ceipt of $5.00 Dr. Mott's Power Disks 
with full I Detraction, will be mailed. 
If net natiaflod with results year money 
will be returned at eece. A $1.00 pack
age ef .Dr. Motfe Power Disk» may 
also be obtained ; one package win 
convince you of their raise. Tree book

•es. Maks cheque», registered 
letter», expiera and pest oflee orders 
payable te

The fall of Rojestvensky may be of
ficially explained on the theory that h* 
tripped on hi» whiskers-

The Globe’s view* on the question of 
coerciqp depend altogether on who ;> 
do.-.:g the coercing.

It 1» quite Impossible to picture Lon
don as Hon. Charles Hyman’» blu.ihtng 
June bride.

The admiralty le the only dep»"tment 
at Ottawa that cannot develop a scan-

seennot avail to make anything but "co
ercion" out of an act which heads off 
possible action on the part of Alberta 
and

Wlaetpeg's Ms Fair.
Winnipeg, May 80.—(Special.)—Indi

cations point to a more successful ex
hibition here this year than even that 
of laet year, when the Dominion fair 

Several eastern houses

Saskatchewan. The separate 
schools clauses of the autonomy bill 
are coercive in Intent and they will 
be coercive In effect. What was In the reeem-

thetonminds of the authors of the autonomy 
hill other than the fear that, left free 
to act for themselves, the western pro
vince» would decide to abolish separ
ate schools or modify their privileges?

regularity lor live., ki-roe,» an- 
Dr. Chase'» Kidney-Liver Pills, one 

pill a dose, 25,cents a box, at all deal
ers. or Edmanaon, Bates * ca, To
ronto. .

(MOTT MK1DI OO.
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Dr. Lyon’s 3tt^3*mtaç5flto3WL
PERFECT _______________ llVNVVy___________________ _____——   

tooth Powder
ZUUIEHUR TAKES BillgeTABLISHBD IMA

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Canadian
PacificJOHN CATTO & SON

at offttiN,
----------FOE----------

BUFFALO, NIA6ARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK.

TORONTO TOEARLY CLOSING NOTE t
Beginning on Saturday next, June 3rd, thle «tore, following 

Ita ueual cuetom, will close at 1 o'clock each Saturday during 
June, July and August.

SANFRANCISCOLidles’ Silk Umbrellas el 
$2.00 eack.

Says No Telephone Legislation Can 
Be Expected This Session—Later 

He Climbs Down.

STRAMBR TIMB TABLE
Sunday)in effect May 20th, daily (except 

^ from foot of Yonge St.
Lv. Toronto,
Ar. Toronto.

City ticket offices, Yonge Street dock and A» F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Streets. Book Tickets 
on sale at 14 Front St. E. only.

snasâtirtfifti!
Used by people of refinement for over a quarter of a century.
Very convenient for tourists.

PREPARED BY

AND RETURN7.30. 11.00, a.».; 3.00, 5.1$. p n> 
•10.30 a.m.; L15. 4-45, Sjop.m.

Ladies' Ralacoats
*,~M0»rter length. smart styl£- 

XATnrmeut for showery d«r«, tor 
or for trsvellng.

They ire $4.60 each.

WE HAVE SECURED ANOTHER SPLENDID 
SAMPLE RANGE OF $75.15

$77.75

Going rod marling 
direct route, via 
Detroit

Ottawa, May «.—(Special.) — Adam 
Zimmerman. Liberal member for Ha 
mllton, wae appointed acting chair, 

of the telephone commlesion this 
during the absence of Sir 

Mulock In England. One of

Ten Trips for $1.50
HAMILTON AND 

BURLINGTON BEACH
Fine Leather Goodsct ifjLrà.as>.& Going via Winnipeg, 

Vancouver, vie- 
torla, Portland; re
turning direct routes ri* 
Chicago and De
troit or rice versa.

man 
afternoon,

Messrs. C. F. Rumpp * Sons of Philadelphia, celebrated makers of fine 
leather goods, have again favored us with their traveler’s assortment of 
samples at a very substantial discount. The assortment embraces a mag
nificent collection of hand bags, purses, card cases, writing companions, jewel 
cases, sewing companions, together with some clever novelties In ash trays, 
with cancelled stamps Inlaid, handsome photo frames, tapestry, jewel cases 
and trays and a miscellaneous collection of novelties, for wthich the house of 
Rumpp & Sons Is famous. The materials and workmanship In Rumpp's 
goods are of the best character. The firm confines its efforts to goods of the 
better class. There are several hundred purses and hand bags in the col
lection, made of the finest leathers, seal, morocco, russet and alligator, purees 
from 25c to $4.50, hand bags $1 to $13.50, worth1 in eadh case a half more, and, 
by the way, we shall group about 50 hand bags, worth $1 to $1.50 each,» Ip 
one lot, to clear at 50c each. Suede hand bags, $1.00 to $2 00. Ash trays, 
25c to 65c. Traveling safety pockets, $1.00 to $2.00; Card' cases, 26c to 
$1.50. Calendar ticket cases, 15c to 60c.. Handsome photo frames, 26c to 
$1.50. Sewing companions, 50c to $3.50. Tapestry trays, jewel bores and 
companions, $3.00 up. 
at the real value.

William
the first things that Mr. Zimmerman 
did on taking the chair was to express 
the opinion that no legislation would 
be possible this session regarding the
matter under discussion. The 
tee was now entering into an Interest 
ing stage of the question, it was es 
sentlal that Independent companies In 
Canada and the United Stales shou d 
give their side, and the r«l“rl. 
have to be necessarily ae full as pos
sible. Mr. Zimmerman thought no 
harm would come of the delay.. dr. 
merman then said he was only express- 
was true this session was wel advanc
ed. hut it might last several months 
yet. Enough evidence bad been col
lected on two important points, and 
on these his mind was fully made up. 
The Railway Act should be so amend
ed, if it were found necessary to amend 
it, to compel all railways to allow ac
cess to stations of the lines of all in
dependent companies. The other point 
on which something should be done 
this session was In the way of com
pelling an Interchange of business be
tween all telephone companies, this 
legislation would remove two of the 

substantial grievances. Mr. Zim- 
then said he was only express- 

It was for the commit- 
Wllllam Muloek

STEAMERS On «nie May 18th to June lit, time limit ninety 
day». Proportionate rntea from other station».Spring Cents MODJESKA MACASSAANL

HOMESEEKER’S EXCURSIONSnd'tweed 'wereM^to S14.6w! dtt*D*

eN#w $4.00 and $5.60 enefc.
, serge

Leaving Toronto at-.- 9.00 a. m., 2 end 5.15 p. re.
Hamilton at.. ..8-30 2 * 5.1$ p» m«

Regular Single Pare, 860. Return, 80c. 
Wednesday Excursion, leaving at 3- Home at 8 p.m

CANADIAN NORTHWEST
June 13th, 27th snd July 16th
Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 

City Ticket Office, 1 King St. E.. Phone M. 148, 
or write to C. B. Foster. D.PJLgt., Toronto.

Bleck Cloth Cents
to 412,

At $5.00 each.

very good opportunity; 
now offered STEAMSHIPTogo Kept Lightest of Opposing Fleet 

Between Him and Rojy's 
Heaviest Guns.

RAILWAY
SYSTCMGRAND TRUNKChildren's Cents

mateis and reefers. In serge, plain cloths

were

At $2.00 each.

Lewis & Clark Centennial 
Exposition 

PORTLAND, ORE. 
$66.75

St. Petersburg, May 30.—(6.40 p.m.) 
Admiral P.ojestvensky his arrived at 
Vladlvostock, on board the torpedo 
boat destroyer Buiny. During the bat
tle, he sustained a wound In the head.

Admiral Durnovo has received a de
spatch frtom hls son, who is in com
mand of the Buiny, describing fully 
how hie commander-in-chlef, Admiral 
Rojestvensky, was saved, 
al was washed off the deck of the Kni- 
az Souvaroff just before the flagship 
foundered, and was picked up by the 
torpedo boat destroyer Buiny.

Other private despatches from Vla- 
divostock say the 'Rtfssiane l°st 12 
warships sunk and captured during 
the engagement. According to these 
reports, the Japanese torpedo boats 
played the principal role in the defeat 
of the Russian fleet. They were sent 
In tor action again and again under a 
perfect hail of shot from the Russian 

More than one-balf

Leave Toronto 10.40a.m. and 6.00 p-m.
Calling at Burlington Beach 7.45 p. m. 

Leave Hamilton 8.00 a m. and 8.80 pm.
Calling at Burlington Beach kin a. m- 

Through tickets for Grimsby, Grimsby Park, 
Beamsville and Dundaa.

A. r. Webster, Cor. King a Yonge-ete. 
TURBINS STEAMSHIP CO., Limited 

__________ New Ferry Dock.__________

By adding one-half to these prices you will arrive 
Window display to-day. On sale Thursday. Main floor.Quick Kill Order Service. 6oed Going Dally Until 

September 30th
Valkl Hetaratag Wlthle 90
Days from late sf Its*

SPECIAL SIDE TRIPS TO CALIFORNIA POINTS

JOHN CATTO & SON from
TerenteWOMEN'S 

TIE SHOES. $2.15
You’ll be disposed to give our Shoe De

partment considerable credit for such 
a splendid offering of Women's Tie 
Shoes, which Is composed of Amerl- 

Oxfords. In vici kid. dongola snd 
leather; Blurher and Gibson

UNDERVESTS 
FOR BOYS, 25c Teronto-MonlrealThe admlr-King Stro.t-Oppo.ite the PoMoffice.

TORONTO. *
more

Lineemrman 
lng hls views.
tee to decide. Sir w
wrote that James Dalrymple, the Glas
gow engineer, now visiting Chicago, 
be invited to give the committee his 
views on the municipal question. Mr. 
Macelan suggested that Mr. Dalrymplé 
be written and asked whether circum
stances would permit his visiting Ot
tawa A letter was read from James 
Conmee, member for Rainy River, tell
ing of the conditions in Port Arthur 
and Fort William, and the struggle be
tween the municipal company and the 
Bell. A letter was also received from 
the Michigan Independent Telephone 
Association of Grand Rapids, stating 
that since the independent lines were 
brought in a large decrease in rates 
and improved service had taken place 
in the Bell. The Independent lines 
found little trouble in getting into sta
tions.

Boys' Double Thread Unbleached Bnl- 
brlggan Shirts, button fronts, long 
sleeves, with ribbed cuffs, sizes 24 
to 32 chest measure, special 
price for Thursday, each..........

Children’s Cashmere Socks, seamless 
feet, In cardinal, white, #sky, black 
snd tan, with white open work, cot
ton, also some fancy cotton, In white 
grounds, with pink, black, sky and 
red stripes, Thursday, a 
pair ......................... .............

-V SATURDAY I Specially reduced rates from 
TO MONDAY Terontp. TiçkWipodg^aU
OUTINGS | turoto. S foll«lMMo^dv-

Commencing Thursday. 
June I, Steamer leaves 
Toronto 3 p. m„ daily, 
except Sunday for Roch

ester, 1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay 
River and intermediate ports. —

Hamilton a*< Montreal Use 
Steam.ro leave Toronto at 7-3o p-m., Tueadaya, 
Thundays and Saturday» via Bay of Quint., Mon
treal and intermediate porre.

LOW RATES ABOVE LINE.

can
patent
style», French, military and Cuban 
heels, light and heavy soles. One of 
the great features of this offering Is 
that It contains all sizes, and com
prises the mo»t up-to-date style» and 
Shanes, regular selling prices *2.75 
to *8.50, on Thursday, a

For tickets and further Information 
call at City Ticket Office, northwest 
comer King and Tonge-streeta,

Over the Wabash System2.15.15 pair -TO-
Tho Croat Lewis on* Clark Centennial Ex,pil

lion, Portland, Oregon, June 1st 
le Oelefcer 15th, 1905.

Premier and J. J. Foy Change Around 
and Frank Cochrane is Sworn 

Into CabineLz

8TR. CARDEN CITYrapid-firing guns, 
of the Japaneae flotilla of totpedo boat» 
was sunk. leaves Gedde»' Wharf daily (except Sunday) at 3-»5 

p.m.. connecting stPortDilhoueie with the Electric
Railway for gT q^tHAJUKES

NIAGARA FALLS BUFFALO
Tickets on sale at 8p Yonge Street, S. J. SHARP, 

Agent, and at Geddes’ Wharf, H. G. LUKE, Agent, 
Phone Main 2$53-

Story of the Fight.
The flrs't definite news from Russian 

sources of the naval battle fought In 
the Straits of Korea came from Cap
tain Chagln of the cruiser Almaz, 
which has arrived at Vladlvostock. He 
telegraphed to the emperor that he 
had witnessed the sinking of the bat
tleship Knlaz Souvaroff and reported 
that Admiral Rojestvensky was wound

uiijiin Bound trip tickets are now on aele until 
September 80tb, good fior ninety days from 
date of «ale, with atop-over privileges go
ing and returning, vis all direct line»: 
Bate» from Toronbo *66.75; going or return
ing through California, *77.76. This 
be the grandest opportunity ever given the 
public to vlalt the Pacific Coast at a very 
low rate. The Great Wabash I» acknow
ledged by all travelers bo be the abort tat, 
beat and quickest route to all Pacific Coast 
pointa. Bertha 
formation cheerfully furnished from any 
Wabash Agent, or J.. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Northesst Corner 
King and Yonge-atreeta, Toronto.

>

The ahuffle in the Ontario cabinet 
completed yesterday afternoon. 
Premier Whitney was sworn in 

M president of the council; J- J- Foy.
minister of crown landst

willREVERSIBLE HAND MADE
ORIENTAL RUGS

For Summer Houses

Whet Montreal Has Done.
Mr. Ethter, city attorney of Mont

real, appeared to file resolutions pass
ed by the city council. He read peti
tions signed by 294 ratepayers protest
ing against the Increase in rates of 
the Bell Company and the compulsory 
use of slot machines, whereby the

wmoriiatelv amount exceeds the lawful rata A immediately. proteflt wag algo read from 110 gub„
scribers. Mr. Ethler explained that 
the slot machine wae In use chiefly in 
hotels, restaurants, etc. The chief 

erim.t... -------- ...-----, , . ____. . complaint was that, In order to con
fiée were formally administered by m . nect w(tb any subscriber, the five 
Capreol, clerk of the council. cents had to be deposited, whether

Mr. Cochrane, not being a member t|^e subscriber was secured or not. The 
of the legislature, will have to contest, c,^y council on receipt of the petitions, 
a seat. Charles Lamarche of East app0inted a committee to Investigate 
Nlplaelng has provided the necessary the matter. Mtr Maclean asked whe- 
opportunity by stepping out and allow- ( ther the city had any contract with 
lng Mr. Cochrane to run In hls constltu-1 the Bell Company, like Toronto had 
ency. The writs are being Issued to- some years ago, but received a reply 
day. " The nominations take place June , jn the negative. Mr. Ethler added that 
13 and the election one week later,, the people of Montreal were proud 
June 20 ' of,the Bell Company and what It had

Hon. Mr. Cochrane has been engaged done, 
tn the hardware and mining business in Mr. Maclean: What rates are now 
Sudbury. He left last night tor the charged?
north to tool#after hls election. Mr. Ethler: Thirty-five dollars for

residences and 350 for business.
Mr. Ethler spoke of the litigation 

with regard to control of the streets, 
In which the city lost Its case. The 
Bell Company could tear up the streets 
without any consent of the city be
ing required.

Mr. Maclean asked whether there

was
when LAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO. LIMITED

STR. ARGYLEed. reserved and all other In-until now
sworn In as attorney general, and Franz 

formerly of Sudbury, as min
ister of lands and mines.

Yesterdayl afternoon. 
sitter the council xlecided upon - 
change, and the appointment of Mr. 
‘oc..™..,, the ministers drove to gov
ernment house, where the oaths^of of
fice were

Whatever other information was con
tained In Captain Chagln’s telegram 
was withheld, and no details are known 
except those contained In the foreign 
despatches, from which the naval of
ficers have been able to construct a 
fair Idea of the long and bloody sea 
fight They figure that Admiral Togo 
with his main squadron must have 
lain somewhere off the coast of Korea, 
while Admirals Kamlmura and Uriu 
held their squadrons farther north, to 
head off the Russian vessels which 
might get thru Togo's lines or be pre
pared to bar the entrance to the Straits 
of Tsugaru, In case the Russians should 
be reported moving up the east coast 
of Japan. When Togo’s scouts report
ed that Admiral Rojestvensky was 
heading for the eastern channel of the 
Straits of Korea the Japanese admir
al steamed around the northern part 
of the Tsu Islands and came upon the 
Russians steaming In double column 
with the cruisers to port.

Togo's Trick.

Leaves Tonge Street Wharf every 
Tuesday and Friday at 6 p.m. for

Every Thursday at 1 
t>. m. for
PORT HOPE

Cochrane,

WHITBY 
0SHAWA 
B0WMANVILLE C0B0UR0 
and NEWCASTLE and G0LB0RNE

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship v«* 

and Toyo Kiean Kaleha Co.
Hawaii. Japan, China. Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements. India 
and AaetralSa.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
MONGOLIA..
CHINA. . . .
DORIC.............
MANCHURIA 

For rates of passage and filll particu
lars. apply R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

We are now offering a new line of hand made reversible Oriental 
Rugs in very beautiful Eastern patterns and very suitable for 
cottages or verandahs. These goods are guaranteed to have fast colors, 
and they give splendid wear in spite of their being very reasonable in 
price.

Our very special prices for them are as follows ;
. .at 18.00 each 

.... at 10.70 “

...... at 15.00 “

.......at 3 60 “
..at A00 ”
..at 7.60 “

Cochrane
summer

Special rate» for 
Quick despatch for freight. 
Telephone 
Main 1074

excurelon partie».

F. H. Baker 
Geo. Agent

Jea* 7
June IT

ESTAIS NOTICES. July I 
July a6 x 8 ft.............................. .

Tft V in. x 10 ft. 6 in..
9 x 12 ft.........:----------- *
9 x 3 ft..................... ...
4 ft. 7 in. x6 ft. 6 in...
9 x 6 ft...........  ...........

Call and see these Rugs as they are also suitable for bedrooms and 
offices.

XTOTIOB TO CREDITORS—IK THE 
Matter of the Estate of .Mary 

Netlaon. of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of Torla, Spinster, Deoeaaed.

I ld£l

Dominion Steamship LineNOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 
to section 38 of chapter 129, R S.O-, 1897, 
that all persona hnvlng claims or demands 
ngulnst the estate of the said MARY XE1L- 
80N, deceased, who died on or about the 
tllrtleth day of January, 1905; are required 
to send by post prepaid or deliver to the 
UNION TRUST COMPANY, Limited, the 
administrators, on or before the seven
teenth day of June. 1906, their Christian 
and surnames and addresses, with lull par
ticulars, In writing, of their claims and 
«Internent of their accounts and the nature 
of the securities, If any, held by them, 
duly verified hy statutory declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE, that after the 
said seventeenth day of June, 1905. said 

roeeed to distribute 
dereased" among the

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
Balling every Saturday at daylight.

S.8. "CANADA" hold» the record of hav
ing made the fastest passage between Great 
Britain and Canada: 5 day», 23 hour» and 
48 minutes.

The 8.8. ('CANADA" and 8.8. "DOMIN
ION" have very fine accommodation for all 
classes of passengers.

To Earope In Comfort of Moderate Rites
8 8 “OTTAWA" (formerly White Star 

Line), 8.8, "GERMANIC." 8.8. "KENS- 
INgToN,’' 8.8. ‘SOUTHWARK."

To Liverpool *42.50 and *45.00; to London. 
345.00 and 347-50 and upwards, 

according to steimer and berth.
These steamenl carry only one Hass of 

cabin passengers, viz: Second cabin, to 
whom will he given the accommodation 
situated In the best part of the vessel.

For all Information, apply to local agent,
/*C, A. PIPON, 41 King St. East, Toronto.

Togo enjoyed the great advantage of 
tactical position when he opened fire, 
keeping the lightest of the Russian 
ships between him and Rojestvensky’s 
heavier vessels, thus smothering the 
fire of the latter.

Besides, Togo was able to use all 
his broadsides, whereas the sternmost 
ships of the Russian columns, coming 
on in line ahead formation, could pro
bably only with difficulty use lajny 
guns at all. Nevertheless, altho suf
fering the complete loss of four ships 
In the desperate encounter which fol
lowed and being subjected to a series 
of torpdo attacks Saturday night, Ro
jestvensky was able to steam 200 miles 
during the night

When Sunday morning came, the 
Russian fleet was divided into two di
visions. The faster and stronger di
vision, under Rojestvensky, was met 
by Kamlmura and Uriu. whtie "the 
slower division, under Nebogatoff, 
newed the fight with Togo. With some 
of the scattered Russian units it was 
a case of "save himself who can.” In 
the running fight, the Japanese 
Joyed the advantage of superior speed, 
enabling them to concentrate their 
fire and brlqg every crippled Russian 
ships at bay.

HE WAS AN INDIAN. COURIAN, BABAYAN & CO.
4O King Street EastChief Justice Decide. That Civilised 

Indians Are Still Indians.

FUNERAL Ot’ ROTHSCHILD
MARKED BY SIMPLICITY

Cleverly but unavalllngly did Lawyer 
James Haverson appeal before Chief. was a resolution passed by the coun- 
. vester- cl* ln tavor ot the city controlling itsJustice Sir William Meredith yeeter streeta Mr Ethler said there was
clay for the quashing of the conviction none, 
against J. Gaughan of Little Current 
for selling liquor to an Indian named 
William Arquette.

"This man was no Indian," pleaded be reduced, 
the well-known K.C. "He was a clvillz- cessity, and there should be many more 
ed Christian man and lived like one.

"I’ll be on the bench next week to • desire of the city council to t: 
dismiss your appeal," replied Sir WI1-. mud at the Bell, but as it was a Pro
liant. I sperbus concern the city thought the

"Can’t I dodge this court?" asked M1-. rates should be materially reduced,
both for residences. and business 
houses.

T. Chase Casgraln contended that

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
The characters ln Charles Dickens' „

eh—~ ssMm-m
Sikes, the dramatization of “Oliver Six thousand persons gathered about 
Twist” to be presented by Eugenie Blair the building.

second week of her engagement at the the forelgn minlgter M Delcasse, as 
Grand, commencing Monday, has been we„ ag other mlnlsteTg Extreme elm- 
arranged, and the most Important inct- p]lclty wag 0t,gerved in the arrange- 
dents in the story in which these char- mentg There wepe- no flowerg and*no 
acters take part are Riven prominenc-, dgcoratlong The grand rabb, cc>nducted 
In the play. Miss BlairJs said to give the 8ervlceg and the lnterment was ln 
a splendid portrayal of Nancy, showing the pere Lachalse Cemetery, 
her great emotional powers, the reasons The famlly distributed 310,000 among
which prompted her dev , A, the P°°r ln accordance with the wishes
brutal “Sikes. For the production here tbe deceased bani,er 
special scenic settings have been pre
pared, and nothing will be neglected in 
order to give the stage pictures in de
tail. Miss Blair’s mother for yea‘8 
was regarded as the greatest "Nancy 
Sikes" that ever presented the part.

Want Lower Rates. administrators will p 
the assets of the said 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the elaltns of which they shall then 
have notice. And the said administrators 
will not be liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received hy them at the time of such dis 
trl tuition.

The main argument of Mr. Ethler
was that the rates in Montreal should 

The telephone was a ne-

■ in use. It was not the Intention or
IW

Dated this 16th day of May, A.D. 1005. 
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, Limited,/ 

By their Solicitors, DUVERNET. 
JONES, ROSS & ARDAGH, 313 Temple 
Building, Toronto.

Haverson plaintively.
“I’m afraid not." said the court.
Mr. Gaughan wilt have to pay the 850 

fine, for the courts are convinced that 5Jr. Ethler was in a peculiar position. 
Arquette is a real sure enough Indian. The legislation committee of the Mont

real City Council had decided to ap
point a delegation to go before the 
telephone committee and ask the fol
lowing questions: (1) Is the long-dis
tance equipment an improvement un
der the terms of the Bell Company's 
'charter, or Is it an additional accom
modation not provided for In the com
pany’s ordinary contract with its sub
scribers? (2) Is the company Justified 
In demanding 35 extra for such equip
ment? (3) Is the use of the slot ma
chine In contravention of the company's 
amended charter? (4) Can the com 
pany oblige subscribers to have slot 
machines attached to their telephones? 

For the Defence.

9re-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

O YONGR RTHBET 
TORONTO.

4en-
A DMINISTRATOH’S NOTICE TO 

Creditors and Other»-In the 
ta.e of Isabella Wilkie. Deoeaaed.

DISEASE, NOT BLOW. Ns
Funeral of John Hally.

The Masons of Rehoboam Lodge turn
ed out yesterday to pay last honors to 
their late brother, John Hally. The 
funeral took place at 3 o’clock from the 
family residence, 11 Churchill-avenue-, 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, 
lar service was conducted at the house 
by the Riev. H. M. MatcPherson cf 
Chalmers'. Church. It was followed by 
the Masonic service, which was read 
by Rev. Mr. Chambers, chaplain of Re
hoboam Lodge, of which deceased had 
been a member. The pall-bea e e were 
members of Rehoboam Lodge. There 
was a large attendance of citizens and 
representatives of the Toronto Board 
of Trade, and the Commercial Travel
ers’ Association.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Husband of Mrs. Hogle Not Re

sponsible for Death.
...June 1 

. June IS 

June 3»
Lak. Ohamplam^^...^^..

Fight for’ IHonor.
Admiral Nebogatoff’s battered rem

nant surrendered off Liancourt Rocks, 
while Rojestvensky, with the best re
maining battleships, fought on for the 
honor of the Russian navy.y The ad
miralty learned with a sense of relief 
that the flagship Knlaz Souvaroff sank 
under the feet of the Russian com
mander-in-chlef.

The surrender of Nebogatoff’s two 
battleships, even tho the circumstances 

Mr. Casgraln defended the slot ma- are "ot known. Is regarded as a dis- 
chlne system. It had grown Into such Srace' The ships still unaccounted for 
popularity that the company could are t*le battleship Navarin and
not fill the demand. Regarding the th®, Protected cruisers Oleg, Aurora 
rates, Mr. Casgraln declared the rates an° Izumrud, all fast vessels.

Grief at the Admiralty.
The scenes of grief witnessed at the 

admiralty yesterday were repeated in 
an Increased measure to-day. Wives, 
mothers and sisters, many of them al
ready ln the deepest mourning for 
other losses, streamed thru the admir
alty corridors, sending ln written re
quests for information regarding the 
fate of particular ships. One and all 
were informed that the admiralty had 
no details, but attempts were made 
to reassure those whose relatives were 
on the ships not reported sunk by the 
Japanese.

On the streets, passersby gathered 
before the bulletin boards to peruse 
the despatches, but they learned little, 
as the government still refuses to per- 

, mit the publication of the Toklo de- 
Windsor. Mav 30—Ex-Aid D H 1 "Patches giving the names of the ships 

Bedford Of Windsor caused p-eat ex-!J"6* and d?,a.11* of the battle,
cltement at the Intersection of San 1- th® authorizing Togo s announcement 
wleh Ftreet and Ouelette-nvenue when of ,hp defeat of the Russian fleet to 
h, administered a horsewhipping to P p^niVthe despatchèr^nTfrom

Vladlvostock by Captain Chagln of the 
cruiser Almaz may be given out for 
publication tn the morning papers here 
to-morrow.

The creditors of Isabella Wilkie, late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
dcHiieeil. who died on or at «ont the first 
day of January. 1904, and all others hav
ing claims against or entitled to share In 
the estate, are thereby notified to send by- 
post prepaid or otherwise deliver to the un
dersigned administrator on or before the 
twenty-first day of June, 1905. their Chris
tian mid surnames, addresses and descrip
tions and full particulars of their claims, 

■occot nts or Interests and the nature of the 
sect titles.- If any. held hy them. Immedi
ately after tbe said twenty-lirst day of 
June, 1905. tbo assets of the said testatrix 
will be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, hnvlng regard only to elnlm* 
or Interests of which tbe executor or ad
ministrator shn.ll then have had notice, and 
all others will be excluded from said dis
tribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, 

22 King-street Bast. Toronto, Ont. 
Executor or Administrator).

BLAKE, LASH & CA88ELS, Toronto, On
tario, Its Solicitors herein.
Dated at Toronto this 17th day of May, 

1900. «

i
Kingston, May 30.—(Special.)—An in

quest was held to-night by Coroner 
Mundell into the death of Mrs. Elgin 
Hogle. After a quarrel with her hus
band ten days ago, she took a para
lytic stroke and died this morning. 
The husband was arrested on Sunday 
as being responsible. The evidence to
night showed that the deceased had 
been drinking for two days, and, ln 
a quarrel with her husband, had been 
thrown down. The post-mortem exam
ination revealed a clot of blood on the 
brain, the result of disease, not a blow. 
Her drunken bout hastened death. The 
Jury brought ln a verdict that the de
ceased came to her death from natur
al causes. Hogle will be released to
morrow.

Lake ErieFinit' Cabin*36s' and Up,' 
Second Cabin IaO.00 Steerage $15.50.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

K. E. Cabtlamt Case To-Day.
The King Edward Hotel cab stand 

cas- Is the second on the list for the 
court of appeal to deal with this morn
ing. The point at issue is whether or 
not tbe city bylaw forbidding the cabs 
to stand waiting for hire can be evaded 
by the hotel company "hiring" them 
for 1 cent an hour to wait to be hired. 
Magistrate Klngffcrd Is of the opinion 
that there Is thle loophole in the by
law; but Judge Winchester took a dif
ferent view and Imposed a fine, hence 
the appeal.

The regu-

Montrose..............................................July lot
k £lrM“”d on ^°jano Srd 

*c«rrylns ini claw Only, Ü6.50
Meant Temple.............. .........Juny 10

Carrying 3rd Claw only, $i6.SO- 
For our aummir «ailing list and further particu

lars apply to
8. J. SHARP, Weitori PsHsager Agent,

80 Tong# fit , Toronto. Phono Main MO

had been reduced. In 1892 the long
distance rates were 170, now they were ANCHOR LINE365.

Strength-Free to MenMr. Demers of St. ohn wanted to 
know why the rates were not smaller 
in Montreal, where there were 16,000 
subscribers. The more subscribers in a 
city Ihe less the cost of Installation— 
for Instance In a large building like the 
New York Life, where there were 100 
subscribers. Did Mr. Casgraln think 
$55 was a fair rate In that instance? 
Mr. Casgraln did think so.

The committee meets at 10 o’clock to- 
Japan at the observatory. Prof. Omori morrow, to proceed with the cross-ex- 
of the University of Toklo asks for aminatiqn of Mr. Webb.

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New Tork every Saturday 
New Twin Serew Steamships 

Splendid Acteenaedellen», Excellent Service 
Cabin, «60. Second Cable. •»«. Third else». 
$27.60. And upward* according te

Toronto Su. er Gee. MeMerrloh, 4 Lesde 
Lane, Toronto. r

WANT OUR RECORD^
Japanewe Ankingr Observatory for 

Seismographs. How to Regain It Without Cost Until
Cured.

aresmmoTENDER»
Tender» will be weired hy the under

signed up to June 15tb for tearing down 
and removing tbe old building and founda
tions at 197-199 Ynuge-street. All materials 
to be removed from the site between July 
1 and July 10.

In a letter received yesterday from

Strength of body—strength of mind! 
Who would not possess It If they could? 
It is nature’s greatest gift—our most 
valuable possession. Without this 
strength life Is a failure, with It every
thing Is possible. Almost every man 

made strong, but few have been 
taught how to preserve this strength. 

I ft' Many, through Ignorance, have wast- 
Y ed it recklessly or used It up excee- 
_ slvely. leaving the body exhausted. 
X the nerves shaky, the eyes dull and the 

mind slow to act. There are thous
ands of these weak, puny, broken-down 
men dragging on from day to day who 
might be as strong and vigorous sut 
aver they were If they would only turn 
to the right source, 
these weaknesses, 
the very element you 
It puts new life Into the veins and re
news the vigqr of youth. For 40 years 
I have been curing men, and so cer- 
titin am I now of what my method will 
do that I will give to any man who 

needs It my world-famed DR. SANDEn ELECTRIC BELT AND SUSPEN
SORY FREE UNTIL CURED. You pay nothing down, you deposit nothing, 
you risk nothing; but upon request I will furnish you with the Belt to use, 
and If It cures you pay me my price—in many cases not over $5.00. If you 

not cured or satisfied, return the Belt to me and that ends It.
As I am the originator of this meihod of treatment and have made It a 

great success, there are many imitations of my Belt; but my great know
ledge, based on 40 years’ experience. Is mine alone. My advice Is given free 
with the Belt.

This offer Is made especially to men who lack strength and vitality, who 
have drains, losses, tmpotency. varicocele, etc., but I also give my Belt on 
the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism. Lame Back, Sciatica, Kidney, 
Liver and Stomach Troubles.

Call or write for a Belt to-day; or. if you want to. look Into the matter 
further. I have two of the best books ever written on Electricity and Its 
medical usee, which I send free, sealed, by mall.

certain seismographs.
He has been appointed to visit In

dia for the study of the recent earth
quake there, and he wishes the re
cords made at Toronto and other 
points.

An enormous loss of life is due to 
earthquakes In Japan, and the Japs 
are earnestly delving Into the science 
of seismology, with the hope that suc
ceeding earthquakes may find them 
forewarned. In the study both of seis
mology and meteorology the Japanese 
have already come to the front rank.

EV-ALDERMAN HORSEWHIP*
PRINTER IN THE STREETS

Ocean Passage Tick
et» Issued toTRAVEL

.‘i^iSSSk'BSKNStma
Mediterranean and all Foreign Porta.

Si DARLING & PEARSON, 
Architects, 2 Leader-lane, Toronto.

V TENDERS WANTED Rste. osrtlcnlsrj, mrlvHiLN.
Geeersl Steamship Agent,

tier. Tot onto end Adelaide Ste.

was

School Building end Silo 1er Sole, Sullshle 
1er Wereheuae er fsclery.

Tenders sealed and endorsed will be re
ceived by the Secretary-treasurer of the 
Board of Education outil

THURSDAY NOON. JUNE 0th. 190$.
for school building and site sttnate earner 
of King and Parliament-streets. The site 
hss a frontage of 148 feet on Klng-atreet 
and 155 feet on Parliament street, on which 
Is a brick building containing six large 
class rooms. Any Information desired can 
be had at the lofflce of the bosrl, City 
Hall. The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

L. 8. LEVEE, Chairman of Property
Committee.

W. C. WILKINSON. Secretary-Treasurer 
of B’oard.

T$John Yo-k. a printer 
The lash descended several times 

across York’s shoulders before he could 
gel Inside Bedford’s guard sut clinch 
with him The two rolled to the side
walk and Bedford was hitting In 1h" 
clinches when Officer- Elliott arrived 
and took both men to pc lien heal-

HOLLAND-AMERICA LIRE
MEW YORK AID THE CONTINENT.

TO SUCCEED MR. KUHRING. CMslI Steamers)Nan le In Bnrle»<ine.
Scranton, May 30.—Nan Patterson 

headed a company under the manage- quarters
ment of George H. Harris, which pre- When the party arrived at the stn 
sented "A Romance of Pan i.ma" at ' ,,cn Bedford apologized to York, paid
the Lyceum Theatre. the pi tncipal him .31. which York contended Bedford The oonerearatlon of the rh,»roi, th« 
amusement house of Scranton. lowed him. and the police allowed the The rongregatlon or the Church of the

The audience was neither "large" nor matter to drop. Ascension on Monday night decided to
representative," altho it Included the* —c---------------------------call Rev- W. H- Vunce, curate of St-

•th£X«Uïïî>ftr .°u ^"men’ Many -'i w",a~,e Thomas’ Church. St. Catharine*, to fill
f. after the first act without The chancellorship committee of Me- . .

rruln^ the Palt,>r,lon girl, who appeals Master University met on Monday the vacancy caused by the removal of
"my In the last of the two acts. j night with John Dryden In the chair. Rev G. A Kuhrlng to St. John. N. Ft.

A Romance of Panama" was hilled They will report th-tir decision tn the Rev. Mr Vance. If the call Is ratified 
he n 7?a,ica* '’nmedy. hut It proved to I senate on Friday night. Immediately by the Bishop of Toronto, will assume
tert«?th 08 m01"" than a burlesque en- afterwards the hoard of governo's will charge toward the end of June. He Is

Th,> flay bfars a staitllng meet to name the man for the offi-"».
Trg/'1aja!lp^ °nr presented by the The members of the committee 1e-
sea./.8 At antlc BurleRQtters early ln the cllrte to sav who has been decided uron;

*on’ hut It Is said that Prof. A. C. McKay.

ft Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulegeo
SAILI*ti»i

Electricity cures 
It give» you back 

have Ion-
W. H. Vance of St. Catharine» New 

Rector of Chnrch of Amcenelon. ROORDAH 
STATBltDAM 
....RYNDAM

May 81 
Jene 7»
Jane 14 
Jane 21.

For rates of psi
ep&7

til
ROTTERDAM 

jge and all nartl-ulara 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Can. Pas. Agent. Toronto.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.are DIVIDENDS.
SPMOXeLS* LINS

The AMERICAN 4 AUSTRALIAN LINEThe London and Canadian Loan 
and Agency

Dividend No. 70

lo.attend the farewell meeting to Mr. 
Kuhrlng on June 7- 

The new" rector is still undeir 30. Ho 
le a Tcironto University man of const 1- 
erable note and hls record there was 
most brilliant. Hls Induction will 
take place on June 18.

frees Sen frsneteee te 
Zeeland es4 AsstrslU.
..............................Jene I
... .. .. Jssa 11 

t.Jmmm 20
..Juir ■

Fast Hell dorv'm 
He welt Samoa, New 
SONOMA..............
ALAMEDA..............

Notice I» hereby glren that 0 dividend of 
three per cent, oe the poid-op capital stock 
of tble.foropsny for tbe six months ending 
30tb Jnne, 1906, hss thte day been declared, 
and that the seme arlll be payable on the 
3rd JnW«5, NENTTRA....

ALAMEDA....the best salt 
that Canada’* 
boot salt work* 
can produce, 
end that's the 
host anywhere

Carafe Resign».
Rev, C. H. N- Wilson, B-A-, curate of 

St Simon’s Churct/i Toronto, ie resign, 
Ing to accept a position on the staff 
of St- Andrew’s College.

Hls place at St Simon’s, where he 
will be much missed, has not yet been 
filled.

Carrying ire», «so»»* «rod third-aloes pease a . 
MX

For reswvetles. berths ee« staterooms oo*DR. A. B. SANDEN,
140 Von|e Street,

ly next. 
Transfer fall partie tara, apply »

ft. M. MSLV
Book» will be closed from 

the 25th June te the 2nd July, 1906, both 
day» Inctustre.

By order of tbe Board.
V. B. WADSWORTH, 

Toronto. Msy 80th, 1906.

The
iLLfjg.

Toronto aa* AMaléeTerente, Ontario■
C à b. Pee# ^«ZZTt

Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m. mTeL Mats MtManager.
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( IMPERIAL AXMINSTER | 

$1.65 Per Yard

(*i

uuww
I> to coatrolled in tbto coomry by du Dr. Kobr Medici* 
Company, • concern which has the hijheit » ten din, ln tJ* 
medical world. Thto treatment he» cured thoueande of mea 
young and old, when the beet known remedied ban toiled' 
If yon are suffering from diseases of the generative organs sack 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the result 

abuse, this remedy can and will cere yoa to stay cured, 
te headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and 

failing memory, disappear completely la the worst cases fc 
from one to two week's treatment. We make the honest oflea 
ofs cure or return your money. Thousands of testimoniale 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FfV| 
day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, din 

WSZZPsZ and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
failed with other treat menu. Thla remedy ia regularly used 

Iftfr/r In the French and German armies, and the soldiers in then 
* countries are models of strength and vitality. Write fat

sample sent securely sealed In plain wrapper.

10P8II m Of MUD• - ■mwheel* of . the street railway and the 
meters of the gas company. >

Public feeling, aa ln Philadelphia. Is 
now aroused and the formation of the 
People's League, headed by Mayor La
porte," should have the effect of bring
ing the gas company to time, and 
quashing the bargain about to be enter
ed into, Montreal In the past, on ac
count of her circumstances of popu
lation, has taken with meekness the 
policy adopted by the monopolist. She 
has long been the victim. But a 
change had come over the scene. Thé 
people are beginning to see that they 
are being bled by a gang or tfllscru-
pulous capitalists, and that, the bleed- ._,
lng process Is about to continue amass riving troops on leaving the trains find 
prompt action Is taken. themselves In a sea of mud. The coun-

An idea which Takes. try in the Immediate rear of the Rus-
This feeling is not confined to the 8lan wear» the same aspect as

small percentage of English popula
tion. It is spreading rapidly among 
the French-Canadlan element, that 
overwhelming proportion of the popu
lation. If this gas deal goes thru. It 
can be safely said that not an aider- 
man who voted for It will be returned 
at the next municipal elections. Now 
the hue and cry Is on. the aldermen 
themselves are beginning to realize 
this, and are seeking to cover up their 
chare In the shady transactions. The 
whitewashing process, however, is ro 
palpable that the merest tyro ln civic 
affairs can see thru the thin white 
coat, and the veneer of graft beneath.

There Is probably not an alderman 
who voted for the gas steal who has 
not bettered his financial position dur
ing the time he has been ln the coun
cil. There is not an alderman who 
voted for the gas steal who can come 
before the people of Montreal to-day 
and say: "1 voted for this extension of 
franchise because I thought It was ln 
the interests of the people to extend 
the term of monopoly.” But, on the 
other hand, each of the men who 
voted for the Infamous sale of the 
people’s rights can say: “I did it be
cause by so doing I was serving the 
Gas Company."

Chance of a Lifetime.
Mayor Laporte has at his back the 

best English and French elements of 
the population. He has every oppor
tunity to follow the example of Mayor 
Weaver, and that he Intends to fight 
to the last ditch Is evident. It Is i ot 
a fight merely against the Gas Com
pany. It Is a fight for the sovereign 
rights of the public In public utilities, 
and a battle to the death between the 
citizens on the one hand and the wolf 
of monopoly éver ready to sink his 
fangs Into the vitals of the people.

Mayor Laporte, Backed By 
Popular Sentiment, to Emu
late Philadelphia** Hero In 
Fighting Gas Steal.

Montreal, May 30.—(Special.)—The 
splendid victory gained by Mayor 
Weaver of Philadelphia Over the cor
rupt "gas ring" of that city has given 
renewed confidence to the people of 
Montreal Ini, their fight against the 
"ring" here. There is no division of 
public opinion ln regard to the exten
sion of franchise. The grab is con
demned universally, and as a result 
of the awakening of the spirit of the 
citizens to the seriousness of the situa
tion, a "People's League” le now in 
course of organization with the inten
tion of fighting the monopoly to the 
death.

Mayor Laporte holds every card In 
his hand. He stands to-day where 
Weaver of Philadelphia stood before 
the latter won his fight. The present 
Incumbent of the civic chair has a re
cord in the city council which* Is, In 
every respect, an enviable one. At 
the time he entered the council, an 
alderman of the dty of Montreal was 
merely a tool In the hands of the 
monopolists. He had his price, which 
varied ln dimensions according td the 
ward he represented, and the ‘mport- 
ance of the deal to be put thru. Mayor 
Laporte, with the assistance of Aid. 
Ames and a few others above reproach, 
started a vigorous house-cleaning. Vhe 
cobwebs of graft and the dust of 
boodle were swept from the council 
chamber. All went well for a time, 
but the reaction from the clean civic 
government to the old corrupt methods 
came eventually, and to-day Montreal 
stands In the limelight In all her cor
rupt nakedness before the rest of the 
people of the Dominion.

When Money Talks.
The persuasive power of money Is 

proverbial- 
men who are, 
civic politics merely for the pecuniary 
opportunities It affords, and a gang of 
wealthy men who wish to exploit the 
public utilities, not In the Interests of 
the people, but ln the Interests of 
themselves, and the result is obvious. 
The Inevitable result Is seen to-day ln 
this city. A majority of the aider- 
men are bound hand and foot by the 
ties of the almighty dollar to the

Defence of Railway Practically a 
Blockhouse System—Russian 

Cavalry Bold.
fiSPu

A fine carpet made especially for us by one 
of the foremost manufacturers in England. We 
show it this year in about 40 different patterns, 
many of them exclusive with US, and in So great 
a variety of color effects that wre are enabled to 
suit almost any taste or scheme of decoration for 
any room in the house.

The price above quoted is really no fair indi
cation of the value, and was only made possible by 
the fact that we placed our orders for the enormous 
quantities required for this season’s trade in time 
to avoid the stiff advance in prices which the mills 
were compelled to make later on.

Kay’s Imperial Axminster Carpet, 37 | A C
inches wide. Price, per yard........ * I.Ui7

Borders and Stair Carpet to match.

Gunshu Pass, 103 miles north of Tie 
Pass, Saturday, May 27—The rains, 
which began three days ago, have ceas
ed. General skirmishing has been con
tinuous for the past fortnight. Ar-

Addrsw DR. KOHR MEDICINE CO.. P.O. Drawer WM41, Montre*.

BLOOD DISEASES CUBEDdid the rear of the old positions 
which the Russians occupied In the 
south, being denuded of forage. Many 
of the Chinese fled to their houses and 
wherever the troops camped these 
houses were Iron down for firewood.

Interest In the attitude of the Mon
gols continues. It Is asserted that a 
state of rebellion exists against the lo
cal prince ruling the eastern tribes. 
A few native traders with goods are 
arriving at the interior cities from 
Slnmtntln, but the only remaining 
trade route for northern Manchuria 
since the loss of Slnmtntln to the Rus
sians Is by way of Kiachta, over which 
traders are already active.

The defence of the railway is so com
plete that it practically amounts to a 
blockhouse system. The foreign naval 
attaches have been excluded from Vla- 
diVIstock, by order of the government.

The principal activity of the Rus
sian cavalry, which Is unusually bold, 
Is now sustained by General Mlstch- 
enko on the west, but the army ap
pears to be disappointed ln Its expec
tation of a larger movement from Fa- 
koman. The border warfare along the 
frontiers of Mongolia is adventurous 
and dangerous In the extreme.

Prince Leopold of Prussia arrived 
here to-day, to visit the Russian posi
tions. He was received by General 
Llnevltch at Godzyadan and afterwards 
proceeded south.

Established in Detroit 25 Years.
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT .

WRITTEN CONSENT. X
HE WAS SURPRISED AT X|

HOW THE SORES HEALED—"I ■ 
took yonr New Method Treatment HM 
for a serions blood disease with 
which I bad Been afflicted for SH 
twelve years. I had consulted a 
score of physicians, taken til kinds V a 
of blood medicine, visited Hot 
Springs and other mineral water ^
resorts, 'but only 
relief. They would 
time, but after discontinuing the 
medicines the symptoms would 
break 
sores.

Before Treatment looseness 'of
un» of the

ItebTness of the skin, dyspeptic stomach, etc. 1 had given 
up In despair when a friend advised me to consist yon, as you had cared him 
of a similar disease eight years ago. l bad no hope, but took hi* Advice. In 
three weeks' time the sores commenced to heal up and I became encouraged. 
I continued the New Method Treatment for four mouths, and at the end of that 
time every symptom bad disappeared, j was cured seven years ago, and no 
signs of any disease since. My boy. three years old. Is round and healthy. I 
certainly can recomriiend your treatment with all my heart. Ton can refer any 

to me privately, hat yon can oie this testimonial as'yon wish.1’
W. H. *.

0 12»
4 r

*t\ got temporary 
help me for aJohn Kay, Son & Go., Limited

36-38 King Street West.
* out again — rnnnlng 

blotches, rheumatic pains, 
the hair, 

glands.
swel- After Treetmeot

palms
of the hand* scaling.

WEST HURON LIBERALS CONTENT. FISHER CALLS IT UNFRIENDLY.
Is Aoenal Meeting Aasessee Con

science In Léàdérs.
Agriculture Committee Disc asses «R*.

Cattle Embargo.

Ottawa, May 30.—Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
minister of agriculture, stated to the 
agriculture committee this morning 
that Canada has been tile victim efi an 
"unfriendly act" on the part of Great 
Britain In connection with the cattle 
embargo. The day had been set apart 
to debate the question.

Mr. Caldwell, Liberal member for 
North Lanark, said Canada should with
draw the preference until the embargo 
was removed, but Mr. Fisher counselled 
more moderate action and advised that 
It was useless to expect the removal 
of the embargo at all, as the great 
majority ot the British people seemed to 
favor It, and any action by the house 
of commons to remove it would be 
thrown out by the Conservative house 
of lords.

Mr. Bland took the view that the em
bargo Is a blessing 
ada, as it forces us to finish our own 
cattle, and Mr. Fisher partially assent
ed to this view, but thought we should 
have the alternative of shipping unfin
ished as well as finished cattle.

The drift of the discussion was to
ward a modification of the regulations, 
such as giving more time before the 
cattle are necessarily slaughtered In 
England. A subcommittee was appoint
ed to draft a resolution embodying the 
committee's views.

We treat NERVOUS DEBILITY. VARICOCELE, STRICTURE, VITAL 
WEAKNESS. BLOOD and SKIN dis esses, URINARY, BLADDER and KID
NEY complaints of men sod women.
READER Are yon a victimt Have yon lost hopet Ate you Intending to 

" marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have yon nny w essoras? 
Our New Method Treatment will car e you. What It has done for others It will 
do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No -matter who has treatel you. write 
for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE— 
“The Golden Monitor" UMnstratel), on Diseases of Men. Sealed Boo* on "'Dis
eases of Women,” Free.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE 
EVERYTHING CONFIDENTIAL. QUESTION LIST AND COST OF TREAT
MENT FREE.

Dtmgafinon, May 90.—The annual 
meeting of the West Huron Liberal As
sociation was held here to-day with ft 
good attendance from all parts of the 
riding. Officers were elected *» tol 
lows: President, William Froudfoot, 
K.C., Goderich; vice-president, James 
Young, Auburn; second vice-piesldent, 
H. J. Mortis, Colborne; third vlce-piesl- 
dentt William Bailliez Dungannon; 
treasurer, Joseph Bell, Carlow; secte 
tary, Charles Oarrow, Goderich; audi
tor, Henry Beattie, Clhrton.

Resolutions of continued confidence 
In the federal and provincial leade.e, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and <3- W. Ross, 

the death of D. F.

Given a body of alder- 
for the most part, in

HAS 53 GREAT GRANDCHILDREN.
Berlin's Interesting Visitor—Hector 

McBnln Sets Dm

Berlin, May 80.—(Speclal.)-vThere la 
a possibility of a Canadian branch of 
the Swenson Grubber Company of 
Cresco, Iowa, being eétabllshed, here. 
H. Rustad, a representative of that con
cern, le in Berlin’ with that end in view.

Over a year afo Hector McBain of 
Waterloo was Injured while working 
a machine ln the Waterloo Manufac
turing Company’s plant, and subse
quently brought an action for damages. 
The case Was concluded to-day. Justice 
McMahon giving judgment for $1200 and 
costs.

Hon. J. G. Jenkins, ex-premler ot 
South Australia, win be one cf the 
speakers at the banquet to be held by 
the Canadian Industrial League ln 
Berlin Auditorium to-morrow evening.

An Interesting visitor here at present 
is Mrs. Schutte of Mlldmay, mother 
of Joseph Brick of Berlin, She is the 
mother of fourteen children, has elghty- 
one grandchildren, and fifty-three great 
grandchildren. She la 85 years of age.

Drs. KENNEDY & KERfiANand of regret at 
MàoPherson of CHnton, a prominent 
Libéral of the riding, were passe?.

M. G. Cameron, M.L.A., and Robert 
Holmes, ex-M.P., addressed the meeting.

BIG ASSESSMENT INCREASE. VESTIBULES TO BE CLEAR. Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St., Detroit, Mleh.
Hours—9 a m. to 8 p.m. Sundays—10 to 12 la. end f to 4 p'in.Under New Act Ward One Shows In

crease of 9755,101.
Mr. Fleming Insists That People 

Ride Inside Cere.LEFT BARRIE HURRIEDLY
TO EVADE A WARRANT

30.—(Special.)—William
“Henceforth our front vestibules 

will be clear of passengers," said R. J- 
Fleming yesterday when Interviewed 
regarding the stoppage of a Bloor and 
McCaul car because four men Insisted 
on riding beside the motorman. “The 
motormen are not to be hampered by 
passengers riding ln the front vesti
bule."

The Incident provoking the discus
sion occurred on Monday evening When 
four men refused to vacate the vesti
bule of a car at the corner of Queen 
and Yonge-etreete. 
leave at the request of the motorman, 
and he refused to proceed with hie 
car.
on Yonge-street were held up for fully 
20 minutes, 
made a last protest and went on.

"People say we have no legal right 
to keep people out,” said Mr. Fleming, 
"From that ifelnt of view we are pretty 
safe, and until the law says 'No’ we 
will continue to protect the traveling 
public by enforcing our rule. Motor- 
men who do not will be dismissed.”

In disguise to Can- The first local list of the workings 
of the assessment act as passed by thé 
legislature last year is afforded ln the 
statement of the results of Its opera
tion ln the first Ward, as presented by 
Assessment Commissioner Forman.

It is set forth that the Increase ln 
real estate and income assessment

DEFEAT OK WINE! 
PEACE TALK IDLE DREAM

Barrie, Ma.
Storey, a O.T.R. Drakeman, who on 
Saturday got Into a fight with a couple 
of men, one of whom, Raynor, was 
rattier seriously hurt, left town to
day. He heard a warrant was out for 
him.

The town council late this afternoon 
eérvëd an injunction restraining the O. 
T.R. from continuing to lay a number 
of tracks east of the present yards at 
Allan dale.

Justice Teetzel to-day. conducted the 
non-jury sittings b®te. There were only 
two cases.

Garden Tools
Lawn Mowers 
Lawn Sprinklers 
Garden Hose 
Hakes, Spades, etc.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE

amounts to 3866,961, from which must 
be taken, however, 3110,770, represent
ing the falling off In the levy as com
pared with that formerly In vogue, so 
that the net Increase ln the assessed 
value of the ward is 3756,191. 
this is arrived it the following table 
shows:

Russian at Montreal Says 
Naval Disaster Will Only En

courage Nation to Fight.
A SCHOOL TEACHER’S DEATH.

They refused to
Colborne, May 30.—Alice M- Richards 

of Castleton, who has been teaching 
school in Cramahe Township, was 
found drowned to-day.

How
ANOTHER “POSSIBILITY." The result was that the lines DEATH OF ISAAC SUCKLING. LIMITED V*1906. 1905. Incr’ee.

Land ...............$2,902,931 $2,652,866 $250,075
. 4,345,802 3,820,942 524,860
. 149,144 58,118 91,026

Phene Msin 38 x> 6 Adelaide Si. BatOttawa, May 36.—The name of B. F.
Pearson, the member for Colchester She was about 20 years of age and 
id the Nova Scotia legislature and pro- j at times has been the victim of des- 
prletor of The Halifax Chronicle, 19 pendency, 
one of those mentioned as likely to suc
ceed the late Mr. Wade ln the chair
manship of the railway commission.

Finally the motorman
Veteran Bandmaster Dies In HI* 

04th Yenr.
Montreal, May 30.—(8peclal.)-r"We 

cannot admit our defeat, to talk about 
it now would be an idle dream. Rue 
ria may be defeated on eea, But on 
land—never.” This Is the statement 
made to-day by N. De Struee, Russian 
consul-general, who appeared to be quite 
serious.

"Let It be assumed that the Russian

Buildings .. 
Income ....
Business as
sessment of 
personal Tomlin’s

Bread

. There passed peacefully away yes
terday morning at his residence, NO. 
242 College-street, Toronto, ln his 94th 

Isaac Stickling, one of the

The Index From the South.
Ottawa, May $6.—The total immigra

tion arrivals in Canada from the Unit
ed States frotn July, 1904, to April, 1906, 
amounted to 31,969 as against 32,721 for 
the same period the year previous. Dur
ing April, 1905, the Immigration at ocean 
ports numbered 16,460, an increase of 
2744 compared with the same month in 
1904. Comparing the period from July 
to April, 1903-4, with the correspond
ing period from July to April, 1904-5, a 
net Increase of 10,053 ln the total immi
grant- arrivals Is shown.

M ay Postpone Celebration.
Ottawa, May 30.—The possibility Is 

now being discussed of the postpone
ment of the celebrations at Regina and 
Edmonton ln honor of the creation of 
the new provinces, In view of the un
certainty as to whether the bills now 
before the house will come into force 
sufficiently early for the celebrations 
to take placé July 1.

Decrease.
property ..... 697,699 70$,369 110,770

The New Express for New York
Leaves dally at 7.45 p.m. via Grand 
Trunk and Lehigh Valley. This Is a 
very convenient hour, enabling pas
sengers to partake of evening dinner 
at home or hotel, and breakfast Is 
served ln dining car before arrival in 
New York. Has through Pullman sleep
er. Secure tickets and make reserva
tions at city ticket office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streete.

The Volunteer Aggregate.
London, May 30—(C.A.P.)—At a gen

eral meeting of the N. R. A. to-day It 
was decided that the volunteer aggre
gate will consist of the King’s first 
stage, and St. George’s first stage only, 
but no competitor may take a prize in 
the aggregate unless he is entered to 
shoot for the Martin’s rapid firing ag
gregate.

year,
oldest and most respected citizens of 
Toronto. Mr. Suckling enjoyed ex
ceptionally good health until very re
cently, having gone out for his dally 
walks until about seven weeks ago. 
For some years he has lived a retired 
life, but ln the earlier part of his ca
reer was ln, the Imperial army and saw 
considerable active service ln India 
and China. He was engaged ln the 
taking by the British of the City of 
Canton, China, as well as several other 
engagements, and for which service 
he was granted the China war medal 
ln 1842. During his military career, 
he was bandmaster of the 26th Came 
ronian Regiment, and also of the 47th 
Regiment, the band of which corps was 
considered at that time to be amongst 
the best ln the British army. Mr. 
Suckling was for many years a de
voted member of St Philip’s, Church 
of England, ln this city. He Is sur
vived by six sons, William of Toronto, 
Henry of Montreal, George of Toronto, 
Isaac of New York, Alfred of Vancou
ver and Fred of Toronto.

Total $7,995,476 $7,240,256
BABY'S BODY FOUND.Net Increase $756,191

Mr. Forman draws attention to one 
particular example of the operation 
of the act, whereby $203,938 Is the tax
able reduction on a particular business 
property. The range of the assessment 
goes all the way from 26 to 76 per 
cent., being determined by two con
siderations; the assessed value of the 
buildings occupied and the nature of 
the business itself.

The large Increase of $250,075 In land 
assessment Is attributed to the great
er assessment of steam railways and night, when arrangements were made 
the Increase ln land values In the pro- : for the parade on Saturday next, June 
portion of $84,439 and $155,826. 3, Decoration Day, when the 1866 and

Substantial evidence of the commet- other veterans’ associations will as- 
clal development of the ward Is *50,000 semble at the Armories at 2.30 p.m. 
added to the factory-assessment, » nd and march to Queen’s Park and decor- 
520,000 in new stores. Streets extending ate the monuments erected in memory 
east from Broadview-avenue, Gerrard- of their comrades who fell In defence 
street, Simpson-avenue, First-avenue, I of their country. The members of the 
etc., make up $230,000 of the advance | association will meet at Rlverdale on 
In values, the remaining *155.000 be- j Sunday afternoon, the 4th Inst., at 3 
longing to the rest of the ward. In ’ o’clock, for the purpose of decorating 
Kew Beach vicinity $70,000 stands for the graves of their comrades burled ln 
the Inflation In buildings erection.

Cornwall, May 30.—(Special.)—The 
dead body of a newly-born babe was 
found behind a barn ln the east end 
this afternoon by an old man digging 
for fishworms. The body, which was 
evidently burled a week or so, was 
wrapped ln some articles of women's 
clothing.

fleet has been defeated by Togo, as the 
latest telegrams have stated, what ef
fect would it have on the issue of the 
war77’ the czar'» i-epresentatlve in 
Canada was asked.

"None whatever, except that it would 
make the Russians still more persistent 
ln prosecuting It to Its bitter end. We 
cannot admit our defeat—never.”

Continuing, he said: "The Japanese 
seemed to have done their work with 
their torpedoes, reservlng'Hhelr battle
ships for another occasion. We were 
at a great disadvantage ln that respect, 
because we could take none with our 
rteet over the long sea route to the east. 
But, granted that Nebqgatoff has been 
captured and nineteen of our ships have 
been put out of action, my hope Is 
that the greater part of the fleet has 
still been able to proceed thru the Pa
cific to Vladivostock, where they will 
effect a juncture with (he squadron 
there, and it may be that Rojestvensky 
Is with it.

“The next step may be to throw two 
or three more army corps into Man
churia and got on with their land opeia- 
lions Interminably. It may yet assume 
the aspects of a national war, as It was 
In 1812. I can assure you that from what 

William Mackenzie claimed that the I know of my own people, the report» 
city should supply his residence—at the circulated about them thru news agen

cies are absolutely without foundation, 
and the people are entirely misrepre
sented. They love the czar and lhe 
army, and they will stand by them thru 
thick and thin.

"The people are getting their reforms 
gradually, and the news of their de
feats In the east only tends to etiengthen 
them In their resolve to crush their 
opponents."

*4.
has been known and used for 
years in Toronto and’suburbs 
and it has stood the test well.

Veteran* to Decorate. Park 553A meeting of the executive commit
tee was held at the Armories lasf

How good Food may 
turn Poisonous. CITY WINS TWICE.St. James' and Necropolis cemeteries. 

. I Wreaths will be sent to Woodstock and 
i Stamford, to be placed on the graves

body3 oŸTlUie ^

Fathers of Paris, w ho dlsappeaed on •
Ecater Sunday.was found this evening) 
in the rapids, about a mile from here,! 
at the bottom of the Grand, where It 
had become fastened to a snag, by a 
farmer passing by this afternoon. The 
parents of the child are now in Fort 
William.

BODY FOUND AT LAST.
The Avenue Road Litigation Struck 

Out In Court of Appeal.

The Avenue-road litigation, ln whichAbout Ducks.
It costs from $1.75 to *2-50 each to 

keep breeding ducks for a year. Soft 
food is their natural diet- The duck 
has no crop, the food parsing directly 
from the throat to the gizzard, 
duckling grows twice as rapidly a.nd is 
a. much heavier eater than the chicken. 
The meet profitable time to sell them 1» 
ut ten weeks.

Water for bathing Is not necessary 
for ducks, but they must have drink
ing water by them at all time, night 
and day.

Ducks begin laying the latter part of 
February or March and lay sometlm-s 
until midsummer, giving a season of 
about six months.

We have heard of different cases of 
vertigo among ducks- This is usuilly 
caused by overfeeding. Rations should 
be reduced until the dizziness disap
pears-

oECAY Is not digestion, you 
know, even when It takes 
place In the stomach. 

Food decayed In the 
body after, being eaten, Is as danger
ous to health as food decayed before 
being eaten.

Delayed Digestion means Food 
Decay.—always.

Food therefore, nourishes or pois
ons, Just according to how long It 
remains In the Bowels undigested.

The Pure-food laws cannot protect 
us against this kind of poisoning/1».

So, other protection Is needed,
e • e

Cascarels are the simplest and 
surest safeguard against Delayed Di
gestion yet discovered.

Yet,—they cost you only a dime.
Sold In a thin Enamel box, half 

as thick as your watch, which fits 
Into the vest pocket as II II grew there.

This Vest Pocket Cascaret Box 
glides Into my Lady’s purse like 
a silver dollar, and its contents are 
better than Gold, In Emergencies.

ln this round-edged Enamel box 
are found six small Candy Tablets.

One of these toothsome tablets 
works wonders for digestion.

Soon as placed In the mouth It 
starts the Saliva flowing, which at 
once gets to work dissolving 11. 

...
Perhaps you don’t know that 

Saliva is practically Gastric Juice, 
which digests Foods chemically. In 
the Stomach and Intestines.

Well, that's what it 1st
The Saliva becomes blended with 

the Candy Cascaret tablet, and from 
the moment they start going down 
your throat together they start working 
together.

Now, what do they work at? 
Bowel-work, of course,—Digestion.

Some folks think Digestion takes 
place In the Stomach only.

But that's a great mistake 1
Most of the Digestion occurs In the 

thirty feet of Intestines that connect 
With the StOtbaOh.

This Muscular squeezing begins 
whenever a piece of Food touches 
these little suction pumps, and con- 
tlnues while it Is near them.

The Digestive Juices thus mix 
with the food, Just as Saliva mixes 
with Cascaret tablets, dissolving and 
changing that food Into nourishment, 
as It passes along the channel.

The Intestines are also lined with 
millions of little suction pumps, that 
draw the Nutriment from Food, as 
it passes them In going through.

This Nutriment Is then carried 
Into the Blood, and spread over the 
Body as Brain, Bone and Brawn.

time the suit was entered, outside the 
city limits—with water, was struck off 
the list ln the court of appeal yester
day. The court refused to set aside 
Chancellor Boyd’s decision In favor of 
the city.

A second action by Mr. Mackenzie 
and Supt. James Gunn of the street 
railway, to set aside all the annexa
tion proceedings suffered the same fate.

The

Sheep Notes.
The wool crop Is one of the surest on 

the farm.
Either wool or mutton always brings 

the cash-
The meet rapid bodily development 

of the lamb Is made during the first 
two months of It* life.

Wool and its character depend very 
largely not only on the health of the 
sheep, but also upon climate and other 
Influences

Give yearling sheep extra attention, 
as sheep generally require more rare 
and better feed at this age than at any

, , , South American, ere Schemer*.
form flesh .and fat, and unira, it iTlup- thlt'lheT^portatlon'of îit-ê dl,^oxfered

rapid,y
In feeding sheep, perhaps more than! "the South Americans’ ha^e^lurned 

any other «nimaljt Is Important that iheir attention to an Interrating device- 
they be not clogged by over feeding; They are now sending live sheep to An
nexer feed more than is readily en : en ; twerp at the rate of 1500 per week-
up clean. ] thrae are slaughtered at the port of

The greatest argument In favor of i Antwerp. and re-exported thence to 
feeding sheep, rather than cattle or England In the shape of fresh mutton 
hogs, Is that so much greater returns I The enhanced price—6d* per pound 
can be realized from the amount of wholesale—obtained for this Argentina- 
feed consumed- Antwerp muttonf has encouraged the

Their value as scavengers, the value Argentina exporters in this circuitous 
of the voiding as a fertilizer, the In- meth°d of trading, and large develop- 
come from the carcass and fleece, moke -s are *n contemplation." 
the sheep an Important factor on the ,*} . verY evident that our South 
well conducted farm. American competitors are on the alert.

Overstocking with sheep should be - „;,y „ "H? ned to Becure »* large
especially avoided as Injurious to the whpn ,, trade as possible, and.
Sheep and ruinous to the farm: as It Is mPans «inu’o»,sk"’ lre hy no 
well known that sheep delight In fresh era|| . ' th y have been
pastures and are injured by being kept y euPl>cee<I ‘° be 
on poor grass-

The requisite in raising the finest 
grades of wool Is iregularlty of condi
tion. This will give an even healthy 
growth of wool, without break or flaw, 
which will show the brat results In 
manufacturing, with the least waste.

BOARD OF TRADE MONOPOLY.

$0 Other Body Can See Batter and 
Cheese Manifest, at Montreal.Could Not Walk 

Ten Yards 

Without Resting.

Fanerai of W. Stitt.
I i A .. The funeral service* of the late Wil-
na* developed at the cuntorrut houae, Ham Htltt, conducted at the residence, 
where those deatrlng to look thru the 15 8elby-*treet. by Canon Welch and

“t" ZtûZZrJùo YefU O!■ i w"ré ^rgriyy,eyattond“dOUdbyy thTTany Pending further Instructions from Ot- friends, business and personal, "'at- de-
tnwa, no one will be allowed to examine | ceased. Representing business assoc I- 
manifests of any kind save the officials atlonB were Henry Goulrllng, J. D. Ivey, 

,h„ h„ar, „. , , Stapleton Caldecott, John Wolfs andof the board of trade who must hav= Messrs. Marriott, Brown and Till, 
them ln order to compile their stalls-, while the entire establishment staff In 

-Th= , _ I all its departments wes present. AmongArabian™ i« th Bat4*r.a*ld.Cheese| the many beautiful floral tributes was 
^n£d?tton nf * bJL* f ,hl" Tw a cross of white t arnations, threaded
condition of affairs. For some time hy a spray of lilies If the valley and
Z? '"‘h*- ^tlon has i ehids, the whole surmounting a clus-
been going on within the association ter of American beauty roses. The de- with respect to the statistics and par- sign was that of a member of the 
tlcuiar* regarding butter and cheese, staff. There were a number of sprays 
®nd 5 resolution to this effect and wreaths from business firms thru-
was Introduced and adopted. , out the Dominion, a star from Steven-

tr , .............. - . fl lK doubtful whether It wa* Intend- son Masonic Lodge a cross from theHow many womtn ar, troubl'd with* ed that the restriction should be quite! eldest daughter Mra F. Charité a 
weak Atari t How many lit, night after ro sweeping.. The object of the Butter wreath from the daughters Gladys and 
night, trying to ileep, and cmn'tl Per- £‘"d,5:ha®** Association waa apparent- Myra, at Brussels, and a pillow- from

read ly to prevent information respecting Frank Stitt, brother of deceased. In- 
kapt you are one of them f If to, read the amounts and destinations of the RTment took place in St. James’ Ceme- 
what Mrs. Herhimer says. It may save shipments of Individual Arm* being tery.

given out, rather than the totals. ’
There are several explanations of why 

the merchants did not want these

Montreal.—A peculiar stale of affair....
You see, It Is the friction of the 

Food, as it mores along the Intes
tines, that makes the Bowel-Muscles 
tlghten-up.to drive food onward, to 
squeeze these
and to draw Nutriment out of It.

Digestive Juices Into It,

Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall's Bridge, 
Ont, was Troubled with Weak 

Heart and

But, when the Bowel-Muscles are 
weak, the Food moves too slowly to 
stimulate the little Gastric Mouths by 
friction. Then there Is no flow, or 
too little flow, of Digestive Juice, to 
change the food Into nourishment.

Then, the food decays In the 
Bowels, and in the thirty feet of Intes
tines.

or-

Sleeplessness.

When this Decay begins the little 
suction pumps draw Poison from the 
decayed Food, into the blood, Instead - 
of the Nutrition It should have drawn.

Is that clear to you, Reader?
The Food Is Nourishment, or 

Poison, just according to how slow the 
Bowel-Muscles move II along In the 
Intestines.

you yean of suffering if you take her1, 
advice :—

gen-

ticulars mad- known. One Is that ih" 
jealouslra between the shippers—par
ticularly the larger ones—Was account
able for the situation. Another Is that ___________ „ .

ssfcsar^sfrsrj: ffîs, a&SsSSaporting trade In England, placed the ^Er vb?') returned to it worne than 
merchants here at a dlsadvanta e» VI tF ever. After a terrible
genUtb‘rraSonhe 'aUer W“ the more url WU i • «ôp drink*=g’U"i
g vc re?**on' decided to give him the

Meantime, the total shipment* of dif Tasteless Samaria Pree-
rerent lines of prodw> may be had (f /2/(\ cription, and did so in hie 
from the board of trade, but without in- ndfoodeiitire-
tormarion as to who the different chip- 7
P IT Sre- ... 'b hta deaire for liquor. It is

The matter, however, will probably »°w 15 month» sine. w« gave IttohisLend 
rot be allowed to feat where It Is. R«- *« r-„ .

having manifests made accessible, a» sssreéïy confidential. Unclose «amp for 
In the past. It being considered some- reply Ve MMARIA remedy CO,
what remarks bl- that estabUshedeua 23 Jordan Street. TORONTO. Ont1<e

! JLL. Lhe Port *hould be reverse-1 Also for sale hy George A. Flinch* rn
trarat.tB* f,#rM*ntll|on • single In ; 100 Yonge street, and at Kendall’s «Ig? 

1 ter*et- Imucy, 1466 West Quecn-ztreet.

Cured Her
Drunken Father.

“ I am now enjoying the best of health, 
after having used Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pille. I was troubled with a weak 
heart, and was afraid to draw a long 
breath, for the pain it would cause me.

• * *
Now, Cascarels Stimulate these 

Muscles of the Bowels Just as open- 
air Exercise stimulates a Lazy Man.

Cascarels act like Exercise!
They produce the same Natural 

result that a Six-Mile walk ln the 
country would produce.

Sold by all Druggists, at' Tea 
Cents. Should be carried constantly, 
because, the time to take a Cascaret 
ia when you lirai suspect you need one.

You can try Cascarels FREE be
fore you buy. Write for Free Sam
ple end booklet, “The Curse of Con
stipation," best ever printed en the 
subject. Address Sterling Remedy 
Company, 374 St. Paul Street, 
Montreal,

I could not sleep at night, and it was ip, 
possible for me to walk ten yards without, 
resting myself, ^cannot speak too highly 
of your Heart and Nerve Pills ; they ate 
the greatest pill I have ever need, and 
can recommend them to all sufferers."

The price of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
to 60 cento per box, or 8 boxes tot 

$1.96. Pot sale by all dealers, or '"«'1—4 
direct on receipt at price.

Tax T. Milscxm Co, Lmm, 
Toronto, On.

Farewell to Choate.
London, May 30.—Mr. Choate, the 

retiring American ambassador, and 
Mrs. Choate left Euston Station at 
noon to-day on thetr way to Liverpool, 
where they will embark on the steam
er Caronia for New York.

Among others present were the Duke 
and Duchess of -Somerset, the Mar
chioness of Lansdowne. Mrs. Joseph 
Chamberlain, Lord Roberts. Lord and 
Lady Mount Stephen. Lord and Lady 
Playfair, the Earl and Countess of 
Clanwllllam. Sir Squire 
créft. Lord and Lady 
several members of the diplomatic 
corps.

. . . Pills
Now these Intestines are 30 feet 

long. 1er a purpose.
They are lined with a set of little 

mouths, that squeeze Digestive J utces 
to to the Foodeeten.

I
and Lady Ban- 
Inverclyde and M»
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THERE IS NO
EXCUSE
For the man or woman pos
sessed of property who does 
not make his pr her will 
when in the full possession 
of all their faculties. We will 
forward blank will forms for 
the asking. Send your 
name and address.

The Trusts © Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capitol Bebucrlbed................. M.WO.OOO»
Capital Paid Up............   1,000,000.00omet AND SAfC DEPOSIT VAULTS 

14 King Street West, Toronto 131
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m I RHEUMATISM TELEGRAPHERS ARE WAITING.(*»

MEN a,: rjVtRY women who has stewed JC end fretted and worried at a hot 
door, shifting a roast to the top 
end back again to the bottom 

jjjglf and turning it over in a- vain- 
gttempt to get it properly cooked, 
will appreciate the evenly distributed 
jgat of the Imperial Oxford oven.

ftii even distribution of heat is 
geCuled by our diffusive flue—an ex-, 
elusive feature of the' Imperial Oxford 
guage. Top and bottom, sides and 
Queers, the temperature of the oven 
is equal and steady.

Center With Mr. Har».i mil 1 DOLLAR M '**■
u la no probability of a confer 

tween the Grand Trunk and 
t H. B. Perham of the Order 
road Telegraphers tor a few 

day»; at leaat this is Mr. Perham’»

i Tu ih«k ^hoeeaede of |M^
[ hoo^ of n5

t

1of* What the Toronto Street Railway Co. 
Was Prepared to Offer to 

Save Ufe.

B Op For Infants and Children.opinion.
•T dont mind saying my purpose In 

coming to Toronto la to make a s®iti®“ 
ment with the Grand Trunk,” he said, 
when seen at the Rossln House. Talk 
of a strike Is a little premature as yet, 
he added smiling.

The president said he had already 
wired Mr. Hays several times to ar
range for a conference, and he had 
heard from Mm that morning, the gen
eral manager having sent a message 
from Ingersoll. Mr. Perham recognized 
how 'much Mr. Hays' time was taken 
up iat present owing ko the tour of 
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, and that 
there was no pressing need for haste.

"We have been treating with the 
Grand Trunk for 18 months," he said.

that

t The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

MlWrOrS RHEUMATISM CURE. « for heaitkbeve beta iheeTTSi
•..«sd the eoldian hfi 
6th end vitality J» I 
aia wrapper. "W

l
Since Jan. 1 the street ratiway com

pany have been responsible for ten fatal 
accidents, seven of which were caused 
by their cars knocking down and pass
ing over the victims. The other three 
accidents were not due to the inettt-

JtVfege table Preparationfor As
similating the Pood and Regula
ting tlx Stomachs and Bowels of

Fleming made his trip to the United 
States, and on his return, telephoned 
to Mr. O'Connor end asked for an offer, 
and when It was submitted he talked 
thru the grill work of his cage to the 
Inventor. , Mr. O'Connor’s proposition 
was this: The company to pay hlm $10,- 
000 royalty or $20 a car up to 450 cars, 
and $10 a car for all over that num
ber. A letter received from Manager 
Fleming states that the company can
not entertain the proposition.

From the negotiations with Mr. O’Con
nor It appears that the Toronto Rail
way Company Is willing to equip Its 
cars with life-saving fenders If It can 
do It for nothing; $450 royalty on the 
Invention appears to be the limit of 
the company's generosity. Mr. Flem
ing's endorsement of the O’Connor con
trivance lies In his magnanimous offer 
of $1 a car.

a2341,

clency of the fender.
Following la the death list :
March 8—Arthur Armstrong, Lloyd- 

town, walked in front of a car on 
Front-street; died In hospital.

March 11—Harold Beasley, aged $. 
ran in front of car; instantly killed.

March 28—Lillian Mulvaney, walked 
in front of car; died in hospital 
days later. „ .

April 6—Thomas Armstrong, walked 
in front of car; died ten days later. 

April 26—Maud Seicord, aged 4.
May 28—Catherine Crawford, aged 14 

months.
May 27—Florence Howard, aged 18.
The .street railway company some 

time ago made a feint at an investiga
tion into the fenders In use on cars 
In some of the cities in the United 
States. They have been telling the peo
ple for years that they were extremely 
anxious to securè a fender that would 
be a life-saver, and Manager Fleming 
made a tour of the chief cities of the 
United States to pick up come ideas. 
It is not known whether he found what 
he wanted to And, but the public know 

Washington, May 29. — (Special.)— j that the present contrivance, deeignat- 
Admiral Evans, known as "Fighting ed a “life-saver,” in use on the cars In

Bob" and one of the most noted flg- j Toronto is a very poor excuse Indeed
. . , for what it is Intended to be. Owing

ures In the United States navy, In com- t0 the ogcliiation of the car, especially
mentlng to-day on the conflict In Ko- I the single-truck car, the present fender 
rea Straits, declared It to be his be- , more often rolls the victim underneath, 
Ilêf that the Jap gunners are the best1 llte *• cru8hed 01,1 by the
in the world. Admiral Evans also said j . ,h T„rr>n,,„ wallwavr.,“ t ■ss.sr %ss:!$SEEiEEEHr!H
mg"*11-"toward VMWost^k. ‘“be" . F- W.
harassed continually by Togo's flotilla ml“fd thelnventlon to the mlnleter of 
of torpedo boats, and the damage public work, of Ontario and the engl
they can do may complete the annl- Pe*r ininlltid
hllatlon almost secured at the Tsu Is- balrn- visited Ham Uon and lnspected 
lands the contrivance which was then being

Secretary of the Navy Morton said *‘ven a trial on the cars there. Mr. 
to-day that the awful slaughter and Fatrbairn s report was that the f*nd* 
disaster connected with the result of overcomes the oscillation of the car ana 
the battle means that hereafter great remains at a uniform distance from the 
International disputes must be set- i rail until It strikes an object, when it 
tied, If not by arbitration then on the falls automatically to the ground and 
sea. The day of decisive land encoun- i cannot be raised except by the will of 
ters is past. the car operator. The only difficulty

Mr. Fairbalm saw was that the fender 
did not project far enough to carry the 
object picked up. This difficulty has 

Editor World : I have tried to get ! been overcome by the projection beingssr wT,,™ '.rr “a :failed. Will you kindly help me out? and It will be put on the cars of that 
An Item appeared In The Telegram of city.
May 25, with the heading “Did Not
Keep Right Man." alluding to myself ! Here are some of the main features of 
as license Inspector for West York, j this contrivance:
The Item referred to states that at a (1) The elevation of the fender above 
meeting of the Methodist ministers, ! the roadway is maintained at a fixed 
central district, held on Tuesday, the height and compensates for the vari- 
Rev. A. P. Brace stated that the new able height of the car, due firstly to an 
man was not In sympathy with either Increase or decrease of the load, and, 
local option or temperance, whereas secondly, to the oscillation of the car, 
Mr. Smith was a supporter of both. I particularly noticeable In the easy of 
The statement is not true. If the single truck cars.
reverend gentleman will call at my of- The clearance between the render
flee. 15 Dundas-street, Toronto June- and t%9- ropdway—that Is, Its height 
tion, or give me his address, with In- above rite game, can with safety be re- 
vitation to call. I can easily and quick-
ly convince him tote barking up the wUh the" allway

Exposition, Portland, Oregon. ha^nmhîn^to Wde" A^d C8*e*' **, 1 Ing anT<ÎS^Uon^l.thln.tonton^ to1.' 
A personally conducted excursion to bay® nothing to hide. And as a Chris- „U|rin- t>U( a fraction of a second to be

e enPaClfla coast Via The Grand Trunk ‘ nxlous" to* tü^rôt b® brought in close contact with the road-
Rallway System and connecting lines anxious to be set right In the matter. way fj>j,e weight of the blow required
J?aves Quebec July 5. and Montreal and 1 ?7?te. 80m,f days ag0 to tha PaP-r In : t0 get the fender ln motlon and release 
Toronto July 6. The route will be.,via ”h”b„ ltem referred to appeared. | the ga(ety devlce has been demonsbated

The to be very light, and the receding 
action of the fender reduces to a mini
mum the impact due to the motion of 
the car. The rapidly receding motion 
above referred to enable* the fender to 
force its way between the roadway and 
the obstruction, thus lessening the 11a- 

MVRDERS BY WHOLESALE blllty to pass over thru Jamming the
object between the fender and the road- 
wa(y, ln which position It Is Impossible 
to prevent the fender from mounting 
with the usual serious results.

(4) By the foregoing It is obvious 
that the efficiency of this fender as a 
life-saver is much greater than that 
of any other device ln use at the pie- 
sent time.

(6) It Is noteworthy ln addition to 
the advantages already stated that the 
oscillation due to the unevenness of 
the rails Is practically overcome thru 
the action of the fender, which is sup
ported by the body of the car and oper
ated by the truck, thus acting as a 
counterbalance.

Imperial Oxford RangeURE Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contatns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

OfThe oven of the Imperial Oxford Range produces light, dainty, pastry,
evenly cooked, tender, juicy roasts—in 
fact, perfect baking and roasting.

Ask your dealer to explain to you the 
many exclusive features of the Imperial 
Oxford Range. If he doesn’t handle it, 
write to us for our booklets and we will 
let you know the nearest dealer who does.

"I don’t think It can be charged 
we are hot-headed or hasty.”

The president of the union Intimat
ed that it was his intention to re
main ln Toronto until the meeting had 
been arranged.

"We want to have the increased 
wage scale made effective from March 
1, as the court decided it should be,” 
he explained, as the basis of the ar
rangement. Mr. Perham admitted that 
the company was not legally bound to 
obey the ruling of the arbitrators, but 
said that ln all his experience in such 
matters this was the first case where 
a ruling had been so apparently disre
garded.

Mr. Perham has been for four years 
the head of the order, and at the gen
eral convention, held ln Buffalo on the 
8th Inst., he was re-elected for a third 
two-year term.

Previous to that he was grand secre
tary of .the order, which comprises 40,- 
000 members, and is generally conced- 

e of the 'best Organized 
in the world.

ears.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or Sleep.

some

In*
r.
4 Usei

CHANGING STREET NAMES.
The Gurney Foundry Co. Limited 18 lHowland Ave. Vanishes in Favor of 

Borden-Street.
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER

r For Over 
Thirty Years

The most Important step taken by 
the street-naming sub-committee yes
terday was the decision to have the 

of Howland-avenue translated

After Treatment I
"h. etc. 1 had riven I 
you had cored kin 1 

ook his advice. In I 
became encoartMU'V 

d at the end of that I 
years ago, and ns I 

nnd and healthy. | 
Too can refer am 

a 'yon wish."
W. H. U.

rtlOTT'RE, VITAL ADDER and Kn£

BY ARBITRATION OR ON THE SEA.TOUR OF THE M. C. C. Facsimile Signature of
Morton Says Decisive 

Land Battles Are No More.
n».Hsh Cricketers Will Leave ; Secretary 

Liverpool for Canada oa Jnly 12.
name
to read Borden-street, it being, as was 
pointed out, practically a continuation 
of that- thorofare, from Bloor-street to 
the north city limits. Howland-road, 
in Riverdale, will continue to be so 
called.

The conflict of Identity arising from 
there being two thorofares called Ori
ole-avenue, one being in the city and 
the other at the island, was settled 
by designating the latter Oyama. Elm 
Grove will not be changed to Ash- 
street. The committee thought Carl- 
ton-street should be. spelled after Sir 
Guy CarletoiYfABti^wlU recommend the 
Insertion of the missing vowel.

In addition, thfse changes ln street 
nomenclature wifi be recommended to 
council: Elm-place to Ash-street, Cob- 
ban-avenue to Cobban-street. Morris- 
street to Glen Morris-street, Retd’s- 
street to Napanee-street, Reld's-lane 
to Reld's-street, Schmldt-place to 
Smith-street, Smith-street to River- 
dale-avenue, Avenue-place to Webster- 
aVenue.RadclIffe-avenue to Kitchener- 
avenue, Woolfrey to Kitchener.

NEW YORK.
ed to be on 
labor bodiéhNew York, May 80.—In addition to the 

cricket match which Metropolitan District 
Lesgoe hie arranged with the Hamilton 
Cleb of Bermuda for June 17 and 19, it has 
now completed arrangements for the fa- 

» nee* Marylebone Cricket Club of London 
to play a game In New York on Friday and 
Mtnfday, Ang. 4 and 5.

Urd Hawke, an old-time friend of the 
American cricketer». Is responsible for the 
visit of the M. C. C. team to America, for 
It Is doabtfnl if they would have consented 
to tend a teem here, but for the Influence 
he brought to bear upon them In favor of 
the project.

The visiting eleven will leave Liverpool 
on Jely 13. They will play their first match 
In Philadelphia against the Gentlemen of 
PHlkdetphl*. on July 21. 22 and 24. They 
will meet a team of the Colts of Philadel
phia ee Jnly 27, 28 and 96, and will have 
a return game with the Gentlemen of Phil
adelphia on July 31 and Aug. 1 and 2.

The visitors will then proceed to New 
York, and will play the team 
polltan League.

Canada will then be visited, where games 
will be played In Toronto on Aug. 7. 8 and 
9; Ottawa on Ang. 10, 11 and 121 Montreal, 
Aog. 14 and 15, and Quebec on dates to be 
arranged later.

The M. C. C. eleven will be under the 
captaincy of E. W. Mason, who la captain 
this year of Cambridge University. It Is 
expected that the team will be a powerful 
amateur aggregation, end will be composed 
chiefly of varsity men. As the M. C. C.

CASTORIAA
ORDERED TO KISS THE FLOOR.

On# Form of Pnalehment Imposed 
by Christian Brothers.

EXACT COPY OP WRAPPER.

re yon intending t* 
you nny weakness) 

pne for others It win 
» fronted yon, write 

books free- 
kaled Book on '"Dis-

coeivawv. wew yeas city.
Ottawa, May 30.—L. P. Charlebois, 

who waged an active campaign against 
the Christian Brothers in the separate 
tchools. Is now out with a complaint 
against Brother Porteous, superior of 
Guignes school, and Brothers Isidore 
and Ellsee, two of the teachers. “The 
disgusting habit, much ln vogue in 
some schools, of making pupils kiss the 
floor," says Mr. Charlebois, "was prac 
Used ln the case of my boy, but I for
bade him to obey, and wrote to the 
superior, stating my objection to that 
form of punishment. Unless this abus- 
of my children ceases I will be forced 
to withdraw from the support of separ
ate schools. I think that ln using , my 
children so shamefully a poor, unchrie 
tlon spirit Is manifested."

Old pupils of the separate school state 
that the order to kiss the floor Is very 
commonly given by the Christian Bro
thers

(f You Can Enjojr ^iJ8ENT. PRIVATE 
COST OF TREAT-

CXeefes
PORTER

ER6AN ;

It, Mleh.

FELL BACKWARDS 12 FEET. Not heavy, not bitter, and 
anti-bilious. O'KBBFK’S SPE
CIAL EXTRA MILD PORTEE . 
is different from any other, and 
better. A special brew, extra 
fine, and so mild that everyone 
can drink it without fear of it 
upsetting the digestion.

THE NEW MAN EXPLAINS.of the Metro- (London Man Seriously Hart—Just 
Missed Circular Saw.

Tools London, May 30.—Albert Aikenhead, 
manager of the Forest City Bent Goods 
Company, met with a serious accident 
to-day. and Is now lying in a semi-con
scious condition in Victoria Hospital.

He was on the second floor of the 
factory, handing down some of the 
bent goods for shipment to A man be
low, when he stepped on a loose board 
and fell backward thru the opening to 
the floor below, a distance of 12 feet. 
He struck the frame of a circular saw, 
which was going at full speed, but he 
managed to throw himself clear of the 
saw.

Hie head came In contact with the 
frame of the machine, and his skull 
was badly crushed.

Fumerai of Ml»» Howard.
The funeral of Florence’ Ai Howard, 

who was killed by a trolley on Satur
day, was held from 67 Woodbine-ave
nue yesterday, to Norway Cemetery, 
Rev. Charles Darling of the Church of 
St. Mary Magdelene officiating at the 
house and Rev. Baynes-Reed at the 
grave. Among the floral tributes were: 
A wreath of roses and carnations from 
K3 and K1 departments of the T. Ea
ton Company store ; calla lilies and 
lilies of the valley, from the Toronto 
Lacrosse and Athletic Association; 
cross of roses and lilies, from the S. 
S. White Dental Manufacturing Com
pany; heart of roses and sweet peas, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thompson; 
cross of carnations and roses, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. McLean Ballard; carnation 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Petman; 
wreath of wild flowers, from school
mates, Klppendavie - avenue School; 
spray of roses, A. M. Robson, Norval; 
spray of carnations and roses, Miss 
Eileen Dennis; spray of Jonquils and 
carnations, Mrs. E. Marshall; spray 
of Jonquil and white roses, Benson G. 
Leigh; spray of peas, roses and lilies 
of the valley, from the Misses Doro
thy and Deda Jollffe; spray of sweet 
peas and roses. Hazel Roose; spray 
of roses, Ruth W. Stewart; spray of 
roses, Leslie A. Clubb; spray of roses, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace C. Tate; spray 
of carnations, Mrs. William McCrud- 
den; spray of roses and ^carnations, 
Winnie Clark; spray of roses, from 
scholars ln rooms of Misses No
ble and Marks, In Klppendavie School; 
spray of roses and carnatlona, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jollffe; cross of roses, from St 
Mary Magdelene Sunday school; spray 
of roses, from Misses Madeline and 
May Ryan, Tottle Collins, Marie Mey
er and Jean Matheson; spray of roses, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Lloyd; 
carnations and sweet peas, Mrs. Alf. 
Clarke; calla lilies and roses, Mrs. and 
Miss E. Callow; spray of roses, from 
classamtes In Miss Harrington's room, 
Kippendavie-avenue School ; spray of 
roses, from Harry Newman and the 
Misses Newman.

JDOCTOR FORBIDS THE "SPIT” BALLFeatures of the Fender.I <
lowers 
prinklers 
Hose 
padcs, etc. 

i HARDWARE

Newark Will Not Allow It la Fear of 
Tuberculosis.a vecomprises no leas than 6000 members. It STOP walking. Hava a Telaphoae System in | 

suited st once by the 
D. L. SMITH ELECTRIC CO.. an Church Street : l TORONTO ■

Rhone Main 694

Newark, N. J., May 30.—Dr. Herman 
C. H. Harold, president of the board of 
health, has announced that the “spit 
ball" must not be used ln ball games 
ln this city.

"It Is spitting in a public place, 
against which there Is an ordinance," 
said Dr. Harold to-day. "The element 
of danger to the health of otheys is 
strongly present ln this practice, 
pitcher may be Infected with tubercu
losis, and may transfer the disease 
germs to the ball, which Is handled by 
the opposing pitchers and more or less 
by all the players.”

can be easily seen that they should have 
little difficulty In selecting a strong team 
to send to America.■

The Arctics II. B.B.C. would like to hear 
of some good Juvenile pitcher and a couple 
of good outfielders. For information call or 
communicate with Jack Crawford, manager, 
153 Brant-streetITED

6 Adelaide St. Baa
1

A THE NEW FRENCH REMEDYPERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR

ÎTo Californie and Lewie and Clarke wrong tree.

En’s lj Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all the "5 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, ** 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. 0

removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the me of which docs irie- £ 
parable bar* by laying the foundation of stricture C 
and other serious diseases.

JggftAHSiUM i
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, sfron* dU

BEWARE OF THIS COUNTERFEIT.-   - w. .MC *WU|IÇ VI *11 Uf V I <3 ------ ■
Chicago, thence through Council Bluffs 11 has not yet been published, 
to Omahak Denver and Colorado ,,em appeared ln The Telegram of 
Springs. Stops will be made at each of, MaT 25' Pa8e 11. 
these places, and side trips taken to 
Manitou, Cripple Creek, Garden of the!
Gods, etc. From there the patty will _ 
continue through the (famous scenic CRAZED B> drink 
route of the Denver and Rio Grande, | 
through the Royal Gorge to Salt Lake !
City, thence to Los Angeles, San Fran-1 Chattanooga, Tenn., May 30—Frank 
cisco, Mount Shasta, Portland, Oregon. 1 Neighbors, a white man aged ahaut 
Seattle, Spokane and home through St. 25 years, shot and Instantly killed his 
Paul and Minneapolis. The trip will sister. Tela Taylor, her husband, 
occupy about thirty days, ten days be- r George Taylor, and seriously wounded

| another sister. Mrs. John Whaley, last 
With the same calmness that 

appears to have done the killing.

Doarns 910 Ontario Banlc Note» Are 
In Circulation.: m

James Bond.
License Inspector, West York.& The public Is cautioned to avoid a 

rather dangerous counterfeit ten dol
lar note on the Ontario Bank, which has 
made Its appearance within the last 
day or two.

It has a dull, greasy look, and might 
deceive those not accustomed to hand
ling paper money. They are said to 
be circulating from the Woodbine. 
About a dozen of them have been de
tected by the bank authorities.

n and used fot 
ito and’suburbfl 
d the test well. PROTECT

dary symptoms,gout, rheumatism, andalldiseases g

ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac., to the destruction g 
«f sufferers’ teeth and ruin of nea’th. This pre- ^ 
paration purifies the whole system through the gf 
blood, ana thoroughly eliminates all poisonous 4 
matter from the body. £i
oess/andaiî the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in not, unhealthy climates, <ri 
ftc. U possesses surprising power in restoring ~ 
strength and vigour to the débilité

Your Building With

Rubberoid Roofing
lng spent on the Pacific coast. i

The prloe for the round trip. Includ- 1 night, 
ng railroad fare. Pullman tourist sleep-, he __ _ „ „_.=M^dae"tri^l8o£. to6 $mto*ffl£; ' Mkl andterWard SUrrendered 

Montreal and 3150 from Toronto. This 
first trip is designed as a vacation trip 
for teachers, although many who are 
not teachers will improve the opportun
ity of taking the trip at the remarkably 
low price afforded.

For full particulars address E. C.
Bowler, general agent and conductor," 
room 308, Union Station, Toronto,

It is positively weather proof, 
resists lire and adds, easily 
applied.
____ LASTS INDEFINITELY—

VOKBS HARDWARE CO., Limited 
III and ill Yonse Street.

Machinery to be Exempt t
The hope of securing the exemption 

of machinery from taxation will bring 
before the board of control this morn
ing a deputation from the Manufac
turers' Association, Including R. A. Don
ald, W. B. Tyndall and J. F. Stewart. 
Since the manufacturers appeared be
fore the board a short time ago, the 
Ontario government has passed legisla
tion empowering the city to grant ex
emption. Secretary Stewart, speaking 
for the manufacturers, said 
mission was confidently expected. May
or Urquhart, when asked as to the 
probable action of the board, declared 
himself unable to Judge what manner 
of reception the deputation was likely 
to meet with.

is now confined at the 
.city Jail. He had been drinklnk. j

THERAPION ”™ ?
Chemists and Merchants throughout the world. 
Price in England 2/9 fit 4/8. In ordering, state ® 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 9 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simtie of word 
* Thfeapion ’ as it appears on British Government * 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground » affixed ~ 
to every package by order of His Majesty's Hon. -3 
Commissioners, and without which It is a forgery. J

Cane of Hold Ont the Longest.
Chicago, May 30.—The teamsters’ 

strike Is suffering from ennui. It has 
reached a stage where both sides de
clare themselves satisfied with the sit
uation, and outside the court develop
ments excitement awaits either a re
newal of settlement schemes or a furth
er spread ln unheralded directions.

BANK OF MONTREALOffered ln Toronto.
Manager Fleming of the Toronto Rail

way Company has endorsed the fender 
by offering to equip his cars with It If 
he can get the rights cheap enough. The

When you are tired of the .Is, of ewe, „ , , , -------- --- , ^ThighfîôÆ^atoe oftoe'tonde*
your friends suggest for bmnehitis-t y Record I "loading of Coni. to Mr Fleming and the c^nnany ta put

SSS sHmSïïOf throat and lung disease. a. Fort William, and to-day a letter, ^Î^Lr. Mr Keating Mr O'Connor
was received by the manage-, a„ked to be allowed to try the fenjjgr 
ment from one of the largest on the Toronto cars, but Mr. Keating 
coal companies of the United States refused unless he would give the corn- 
relating what is believed to be a B- pany the right to equip an cars with It 
cord-breaking feat ln the unloading of without the payment of a royalty. Mr. 
coal. The amount of coal unloaded O'Connor then went to Hamilton and 
in three hours was 8716 tons. found the Hamilton Railway Company

open to receive suggestions, and to treat 
with him. Since Mr. Fleming took hold 

Berlin. May 30.—Emperor William to- of the Toronto Railway Mr. O’Connor 
day bestowed the order of the Black has again submitted his contrivance to 
Eagle on Prince Arlsugawa and con- the company. The magnanimous offe 
ferred the Red Cross medal on Princess of 81 a car was made, but the invento 

| Arlsugawa.

>r woman pos- 
icrty who does 

her will
’ull possession
ikies. We will 
: will forms for 
Send your

3ress.

6 Guaran- 
Iny, Limited

*«SS3
DEPOSIT VAULTS

West, Toronto 1*

Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of 
Five Per Cent, upon the pald-np Capital 
Btocl ’ this Institution baa been declared 
for : current half-year, and that the
same w r; ipayable at Its Banking House 
In till, and at Its Braiwhes. on and
after " : :?DAY, the FIRST DAY OF 
JUNE it

The Ti >r Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31»t of May next, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. 8, CLOÜ8T0N,

General Manager.

MILD BUT VIGOROUS. tax rer
s or

ORDER YOUR

ICEFight City Dairy Stables.
The -city's defence ln the action 

brought by th'e City Dairy Company 
for the refusal of a stables permit, 
will be a lack of conformity of the 
plans and specifications with the build
ing bylaw, Irregularity ln the applica
tion for a permit and depreciation of 
surrounding property.

Glengarry Man Sole Survivor,
Cornwall. May 30.—(Special.)—Hugh 

McGillis, formerly of Lot 36. Sixth 
concretion, Lancaster Township, Glen
garry. was the sole survivor of a ter
rible explosion which took place re
cently in the Cora mine at Walkervllle, 
Mont., when seven men were killed. 
Mr. McGillis was evidently about to 
descend when the explosion took place. 
He was stunned and fell to the bot
tom. but was rescued and taken to St. 
James' Hospital.

-NOWspray of
Telephone or send Post Card to 13Montreal, 14th April 1005.

GRENADIER MEETINGS.
ICE AND COAL CO.

head Office—49 Wellington St E. 
Tels.—MAIN 217, PARK 103-

Knl*er Be*low* Honor».

THE SOVEREIGN BANKINDESIRABLE IN ENGLAND
BUT ALL RIGHT IN CANADA Frightful

Dreams.
OF CANADA»promptly turned It down. Then Mr. London, May 30.—(C.A.P.)—The Lord 

Mayor of Birmingham, at the annual 
meeting of the Children’s Emigration 
Homes, said the report, a« usual, gave 
evidence of" a success which was main
ly due to the continued watchfulness of 
those friends in Canada who looked 
after the children there.

Lieutenant-General Phelps said the 
children, from being to a certain ex
tent undesirable In Birmingham, when 
they came to cross the seas, became 
eminently desirable to the people of 
Canada.

Pure Ice Exclusively.
Good Whuht.Lowest Rates.

Ice houses at Brockton, Esplanade, North 
Toronto Station,

Annual MeetingW. Stitt.
. S of the late Wll-
,i at the residence, 
•anon Welch »“* 
Monday afternoon 
Jed by the niSjtiT
d personal, of 
k- business associ 
oulding, J. D. Ivey- 

John Wolfe 
brown and t1"’ 
ihlishment staff 

1 as present. Amo w 
floral tributes was 
i,nations. Ibre|°r. 
r the valley and or-

ii f y roses. The 
a member of t 
number of SPJ*7 

usines* Arms «h 
star from Stev 
a croee from 

s. F. Charlton, » 
u;hters Gladys »"® 
and a pillow 
• of deceased, 
i st. James' Cents-

We Offer $1,000 Notice Is hereby also given that the an
nual general meeting of the shareholders 
of this bank will be held at the bead of
fice. 2s Klng-sfroet went. Toronto, on Toes- 
dnv. the 1.3th day of June next, for the 
elect Ion of directors, and for the transac
tion of Much other butines- a. way be 
brought before said meeting, 
will he taken at twelve o'clock noon. By
order of the beard. ______

IX M STEWART.
Second Vice-President and General Man

ager.
Toronto. 11th April. 1905.

Shipping Depot and R.R. aiding at Swansea 
Storage Capacity-41,9a) Tone

Doll Headaches. Alexandria's Assessment.
Cornwall, May 30.—(Special.)—The 

assessment of Alexandria this year is 
over 8100,000 higher than last year. 
Taxable property Is placed at $464,186;

business as-

The chair

For a Disease Germ That Liquozone Can’t Kill.
Gall Stones Women’s Diseases 

Tumors--Ulcers
. ;ir««-ocele

All disease* that begin with fever—all inflam
mation-all catarrh—all contagious diseases — 
all the results of Impure or pei*oned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts us a vital
ize r. accomplishing what no dru<s can do.

On every bottle of Xiquozone we offer j Liquozone goes into the stomach, in- 
31000 for a disease germ that It cannot to the bowels and Into the blood, to go 
, , . , „ wherever the blood goes. No germ cankill. Me do this to assure you that,esoape it and none r.an resist It- The
Liquozone does kill germs. | resuljg are inevitable, for a germ dls-

And it is the only way known to kill ease must end when the germs are kill- 
germs in the body without killing the ed. Then Liquozone, acting as a won- 
tissues. too Anv drug that kills germs derfut tonic, quickly restores a condt- 
is a poison, and it cannot he taken In- ! tlon of perfect hea^h. Diseases which
ternaily. Medicine is almost helpless have resisted medicine for years yield ,, T.lmiozone and have
in any germ disease. It is this fact at once to Liquozone. and it cures dis- n“er trieS ît nkase send us this côu-
whleh gives Liquozone Its worth to eases which medicine never cures. Half We wl i then mat? you an order
humanity: a worth so great that, after the people you meet -wherever you are ^"a 'Ve drug,rst foTa ful? size bottle 
.eating the product for two years -a" tel. you of cures that were made j™
through physicians and hospitals we b> it. for it. This is our free gift, made to
paid 8100.000 for the American rights. | These are the known germ diseases, 'convince vou: to show you what Liquo- 
And we have spent over one million j AH that medicine can do for these 
dollars, in one year, to buy the lirst troubles is to help Nature overcome 
bottle and give it free to each sick one the germs, and such results are indi

rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Fever 
Goitre—Goat 
Gonorrhea—G leet

T***IBLB Pains and A PMQCENI ! non-taxable. at 123,000; 
h,,... ser.sment, 357.869; Income, 813,013; sep-Desirk to UrinaTS. Such were the anUe ge^oo| **79,381; pubUc „rhoo!,
troubles of Mr. Joseph Lclend, Alma 
N.W.T. He happily found relief in

Summer Service 1008,
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Com

pany's Toronto-Montreal Line steamers 
leave Toronto, commencing June 1, at 
3 p.m- daily except Sunday for Ro
chester, 1000 Islands. Rapids, Montreal, 
Quebec. Murray Bay, Tadousac and 
Saguenay River, connecting at Char
lotte (Port of Rochester) with New 
York Central for New York, arriving 
at Grand Central Station at 7.50 next 
morning, and Boston at 10.30 a.m.

Saturday to Monday outings, first 
trip Saturday, June 8, and every Satur
day thereafter.

(•mounting a $147,105. The population is placed at 
2269, an Increase of 82.

Iroquois, w.lth a population of 1033, 
has a total assessment of $341,000, Of

. this 890.000 is on lands. $217,000 on build- | rounding the disappearance last No-
Here is what he says !—“ I wat troubled lngg $24 000 on business assessment Ycmher of Allison Haig Sims, a well-

terrible pains in my legs, and a frequent , and $23.000 on four ! Lawrence opposite Maisonneuve. A
desire to urinate. Noticing Doan's ! churches which are required lo pay t verdict of found drowned was rendered
Kidney PU Is recommended for kidney only on local Improvements. th£ coroner’s fm.nri
trouble, I decided to give them a trial. --------------------------- on the body
I procured a box, and was very much tor Manufacturer..

SSJZF5SPJZWSZi'ZSI take a great deal of pleasure m recom- Blght lt wag derided to take a st»r> to- 
mending them to all kidney trouble wards the purchase of a large portion 
sufferers ” of waterfront east of the town. This

will be placed at the disposal of manu- 
factoring concerns.

Mynlery Solve*.
Montreal. May 3fl.- The mystery rur-IDOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

30c Bottle Free

in- All the valu

ed
I zone is, and what lt can do. In justice 

i to yourself, please, accept It to-day, for 
it places you under no obligation what
ever.

Liquozone costs 50c and $1.

Toronto to New York.
The last train for New York. 7.45 

P m. daily via Grand Trunk and Lehigh 
Valley. New- fast train. Pullman 
sleeper. Evening Express train leaves 
at 4.10 p.m. dally. Black Diamond Ex
press, connection 7.35 a.m- dally except 
Sunday. For tickets and Pullman call 
at G.T.R. city or station ticket offices. 
L. V. R. passenger office, 10 East King- 
street.

Protest Will Go On.
Port Arthur, May 30.—(Special.) W. 

R. Preston, the defeated Conservative 
candidate, who has been In town the 
past couple of days, stated to The 
World that the report that lie had, 
dropped the protest proceedings was 
Incorrect.
again at an early date, and he has 
not the least doubt but that the riding 
will be thrown open again. *

who would try it.
;n Father.

kmgkfu t stop drinkioe- <be 
fded to 6'vc ,e' prer

re gave it to nw

%**£&£&*
lJanora$REi«D? COe 
Toronto, ont.

Acts Like Oxygen
Doan’s Kidney Pills help the Kidneys 

to drain off the poisonous impurities 
which have collected, thus cleansing ont 
the kidneys, bladder, and all the urinary Montreal. May 30.-A collision took
pamages. They correct inabüity to hold £.lagad ' ^nk^ engine 6 ân7a I last 
the urine, and thus obviate the necessity j train near St. Henri Station. W. J. 
of getting up many times it night to Dalton, the engineer of the light en- 

* * r gine, and hie fireman were injured.
The damage was slight.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the blanks and mall lt to the 
Liquozone Company, 458-464 Wabash- 
avenue. Chicago.
My disease Is...............................................

I have never tried Liquozone. but If 
you will supply me a 50c bottle free I 
will take it.

Liquozone is not made by com
pounding drugs, nor is there any alco
hol in it. Its virtues are derived solely 

gas—largely oxygen* gas by a 
process requiring immense apparatus 
and 14 days’ Unie. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chemical 
research.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating. vitalizing, purifying. Yet it 
Is an absolutely certain germicide. The 
-eason is that germs are vegetables; 
ind Liquozone -like an excess of oxy- 
Ien ~ Is deadly to vegetal matter.

The case would be opened
CollUloa Near Montreal.Germ Diseasesfrem

Hay Fever-Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
i.a Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Trouble* 
Files—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Khi’iimatism 
Scrofula —Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles

Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
iironchitls 
B lood Poison 
Bright's Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Voids 
Consumption 
Volte—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff- Dropsy 
Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas Tuberculosis

Sewage Works la Fall.
The city engineer, speaking of the 

proposed new sewage disposal system 
for the Kew Beach district, said that 
work -would not begin until October or 
November, and that a year would be 
required. The disposal works will be 
at the foot of Woodbine-avenye. »nd 
the sewage will all have to be pumped.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
urinate. Their good results will be im
mediately felt in all cases of kidney 
trouble.

Price SO cents per box, or 8 for #1.85. 
At all dealers, or will be mailed direct.

Station Superintendent Gormally returned | pn receipt of price, by Ths DoaB 
yeeterday from a holiday visit to Boston 
and points in New Enciand.

The only anfe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women oen depend. Bold In two degree, of
sssfcïu V.-W

enbettinte.

Bis Fire In Bo.ton.
Boston, May 30.—A fire which started 

In the Beacon Garage, on Brimmer- 
street. early to-day. spread rapidly to 
surrounding property, and It la estimat
ed that the lose will be between 8150,- 
000 and $200.000.

319 Give full address—write plainly.

Any physician or hospital not yet using 
Liquozone will be gladly supplied for a 
test.

m
Windsor, Ostade,Kibnsy Pit* Co., Toronto, Out. jTRStiRSSj

sen-street. .

The Cook Medicine Co..

oti.

\

Ship Chandlery
Oakum, Rope. 
Wire Rigging, 

Galvanized Fittings, 
Ship Lamps

Aikenhead Hardware, u*«ef
Phone Main 3$oo 6 Adelaide St. East.
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The Height of ExcellenceLOW. and Breeder, published at Lextn**-*i. ' .portion of mouth» 1» a wise precau-

JSZSSatzs « EiTrHi^eto.i?oHEE EEH;E5S%r&tt
thruout the Dominion- to the pest material ha« been exhausted and who not at all necessarily follow that theee

month. mn„, m—— Slftt'ÏSU*" “VKSi."" ■TSi.’SS
here come Into «se on the Canadian —I are rices which when once acquired
farms The cost of the separator will Mr. C. A. Burns repqrts a number of are seldom abandoned. In spite of the
._____ . ,h Inr-a-md entries for his sale of thorobreds at many remedies which hare been sur-
he expected to come from tne me - noon to-morrow In the paddock at the rested. Both cribbing and wind-suck-
yield of butter. It Is safe to affirm Woodbine, when among other winners J"* are tricks which are easily taught
that In each county this year there will end non-winners, the crack steeple- one animal to another, and there-
w. -n increase,! amount of butter sent chase horse Dick Basse, three times s *”• 1 which indulges In either of
be en Increased amount oi murer rou winner st the O J C fall meetins ithe Practices should be kept. If hs 1»
to market, provided there Is the usual will ^ pm up ' Entries for the Sifà I kept at all. In a stable by blmaelf. It is

amount of green food, snd present In- elll be receivsd any time to-day. ^ ttaTthta tfS^FStefee ‘to*
dfcmtkm* Hotter for Except for railroad work there is With draught horses averaging $600 than to carry out. a* ilt

2USJÏ2 1““".™ ! - —■» -» ■» - —,«* »• .-s- "eray-a « «. « s?^ssra-ss: — *■» „ „
.. f** s*. zx»,e,4A ks. ^Hsln^d demand of draught horse», but still prl- month at big sale* in New York, things lhe pertod whlch is often allowed him cattle, 1144 bogs, 282 sheep and b»,

upon the farm. In the hop. «ha, the cm continue ffrm m^d above theavora,. ar. certainly doing Intoe horse market.
rrturns from the butter trade thruout |“ «>>• *”"* f th* y**r ' Notwithstanding that thl. and last P*«*d of either habit should be care- loeds °* eko,€*
th, Z STJIIA -tab,. he,or, »

The principal outlet for ^ ^ ^ ^ «y-ÇBMJjJj --ÿÿ * Dntftem are^ted veg, scarce £- «»JrU3»$Sg

^ . , „ fact. every das, there . tendency ï£r?ÎS£ a^e ^ ÏÏÏ *52 * “ *"* *T^^A.'eP"t*4 “
winter baa had the effect of largely now to cultivate appearance. The day easier, prices for othX 111 yo’un**T horees will have I» marketed PrUta ranged from *3.23 to *5.65. with
Increasing the number of milch cows of the scrub hsg gone for ever, except At Tuesday s sale Mr Burn. wL Iruü- ithan formerly' one load of prime cattle at M W per cwt..5rSL«. »— «w-teavjtss ïïsïï.ïrSz~Hr»r! —» =-.«—« c a. EaTas-wK

o- - “■* t,,r2L‘12 SÏÎ.UÎS-TMi.w55%.tElst'"*SS*w—LSS SSM£»“LS££ S." e,.r™kind* of butter ate below What they tnis h ihe result of the hmw shows. roa„ gelding, weighing 1300 lb*., for de- year-olds Carrie Red. The Mazy and picked lots of choke butchers' sold st
were twelve months ago. No wonder, ” “very purpose*. Mr Wilkinson, Hanul tieeptng Partner, the 3-year-olds «6.30 to *5.40; load, of good st $5.10 to
" Of tm.ter are less In «Ô 1°"' buyln« a chestnut saddle mare for Have-a^Care, Hockey Rink and Rhino «5 25; medium at M.W to «5; common at
that import* of butter are lew m «WtoçtoAld. andUhiundoubtedlyta sot» ,Z26 and Mr. Red(ern 0wen Sound, and the great sprinter Cobourg. that $4.80 to *4.75; cow. at *3.75 to *4.25 per
quantity to Orest Britain. The ruling *^™**"”**' °f to tb* 'm gett.-.ig a rare bargain In a chestnut one time beat the best sprinter In Ame- cwt.
price* are only «3# to Ms per 112 lbs. 7>are ^ hoT<i Ru”e11' 2-Z2l4, dam bylrlca In Mr. Keene's Voter. CobourgJZ, o-hoio^i," New Zealand and the ^ ' u I101 il „l® Mambrlno King, for 1215 A few good should make a great stallion or a good
for choicest New Ze , *”y; *?“* }* ^_tact that must be »p- heavy horse* were offered, and brought steeplechaser. He should in fact be
top price 1* 92m tor Australian battor. parent to every observing man or a* f,i*h e* $235, white general purpose,a bargain for anybody, while all the 
The Danish merchants hare had to woman on the street», that the horses chunks commanded $125 to $1*>. others are now in training and fit to
offer their brands of butter at lower that tb, lrt the whlp ,, lee, wl. There 1, a big demand for hor. s
quotation* to obtain purchaser*. 7n dom heard than a few years ago. In just now for railroad and contracting Chicago advices state that the clos- 
the populous parts of England, the truth the development not only of the work. Burns and Sheppard have an !n* *1)clng trade le much more saflstac-
ine p, m y horse, but of the public fancy for the inrocratlve order- («, ' -, tory than anticipated by commissionbest butter I. selling retail at Is per M hL been ^rvelo^. In M^s of C^* we^ dea,er»' Operator, were apprehensive
1b. down to 10d per lb. The exporters the last decade Instead of the Poor ,bs and another ord^f^ 2oltlperkw ^ tofal t5amln? disturbance, would
In Denmark. Siberia, New Zealand, drudges that were belabored and pair, of workers for which ton prices1 ferlou^ y affeft, th* mark*jt'?J2T -i Ar.nilti, ... „o.r.« W 'g.y .« »-rM uiS SIMs S’SS'JiMS.'SK STS

,he British market directly hut- toe^nV’SL |«

e P sense, for there are atm altogether too The following I, Burn, A Sheppard s prlc^kf/the"paTt two^wwks^ïnerâ"
Em7an,imV?ed'UP- wT"h«d,Ved"Bd 2,eelîly rTn * prevailing prices: trade*for the week 'has ^een’on an *80- 

t£H!‘.0,L.0Z *tr,tt*' -l” ot^r ruadstors, 16 to 1« hands, *125 to'live basis, particularly at the auctions,
words, there Is plenty of work for the $200; single cobs and carriage horses,1 with the week's offerings well cleared 
Humane Society to do. If It care» to do 16 to 16-1 hands, *126 to $256; match- J at stable price,. Light southern chunks 
it, and there 1» abundant of room for pair» cobs and carriage horse», 15 to j have met with fair demand, the market 
Improvement yet among the lower l«.l hands, $300 to $500; delivery horse-!, being stimulated by the arrival of sev- 
order» of both man and beast- At the 1100 to 1200 H>*-. $125 to $176; general eral new southern buyers as well as In
same time there he» been, as has been purpose or exprès* horse*, 1200 to-1350 creased activity by local operators, 
said, marked progrès» In development lb*., $140 to $226; draught" horiwkf jjw Big drafters have sold steadily at $170 
for the better In the last 10 years, since, to 1760 1b»„ $160 to $225; serviceable lo *225 and upward for good choice ot- 
In f*ct, the Inception of the Canadian second-hand workers, $76 to $100; *er-:ferinK* wlth Plaln and medium kinds 
Horse Show, the rorganlzatlon of vlceable second hand drivers $75 to wanted at $125 to $160. All classes hold 
the Hunt Club, the growth of the In- $100. fairly active. Almost any kind of a
du striai exhibition hors- show, the ---------- I Shetland, or pony bearing that stamp,
rapid development of racing, and the Manager Stock of the Canadian ; brings at least $85, while range-bred 
Introduction of the annual Dominion Horse Exchange reports that business ' ponies and, ether such types may some- 
Dny parade in theQtieen's Park- This at hl* establishment during the past tlmes be picked up at around $36. It Is 
Improved state of things Is not alone week has been well sustained. He has needless to say that ponies at this low 

- . locally beneficial; It Is beneficial to m“de a number of private sales, one i PI„c®,.c,an,n?t be exPected tohave rnuch
1* DBHORWIWO A CH-lfl6l.Tr i every branch of trade, to the agrlcul- of a Particularly fetching grey cob to a ; beauty of 7°rm or education. It re-

Cattle with horns off are generally turlst. and to the whole country It dealer ât Plcton for a sum In the d“*res from $100 to $126 to get what
—*«•> — -stoto sB&"isi.-sis?ss2tcs
eatlsfactrry than In the natural slate, „ M ^ ^,v4 aM tîm^* thîî 2|om Buffalo. This wa, an attrLctlve wTfM'U^toSate'Ttrtetw?" S* 
both In dairy and for beef purposes. th„ ubcrallty of Toronto city and cltl- combination horse, as handy as they ^lass'of chUd's pony etrictly ,n the 
There are objections to dehorning sens haw not been exercised In vain- ?re made, and the gentleman got a
hreedlnw cattle a-.id very conelalent The ««th of all this Is further em- t”r*»ln- the .previous owner wantingbreeding cattle, aiul very constatent phae|zed by ,he of lhne the money. All the select driving, com-
ones, too The breeder of a proud trade here and by the ever rising -le- hlnatlon and carriage horses consigned 
strain of Bhorthom cattle otr of the pic- man* for quality In horses at remun- by Mr' McMillan of Belton, Ont., were
turesque Ayrshlres might very justly ?rallve Prk«t. Carriage and "addle ;'™r!d 0U,îJt!,f’n* “'.VÎ a,n avera*e 
.... A_r|V. horse», good drivers of any kind ®,.d 1200 Per head- and that dealer went
feel Indignant If requested to deprive we|i.bred tractable ponies are in con- away wel1 satisfied. At Monday's auc- 
hls herd of the attractive credentials of slant demand, I tlon *a|o there wag. a large attendance
good breeding that are displayed In , --------- 1 ""d bidding was brisk, some excellent
4k, - lh. a—„„ Japan 1» expected to become a good deals being put thru, mostly of lighter
the character of the horns. purchaser of horse», and as Canada horses. A fine big delivery fellow

A chief source of objection to the pro- possesses excellent facilities for trans- brought $200, and several others went 
cess of dehorning, however, is from the Portal lon she might turn her attention f°r something round that figure. While
sentiment srouwd ernlnst the nlan hv ,n lhat direction, where our ranch the demand continue* fairly good for sentiment aroused against the Plan by harw, ml-ht fln„ a re.l<1y and profltabla heavy horses, the supply has dropped
humane eocletles, which see or think market. Th% war has brought Into pro- off quite a bit. To-morrow, however,
they detect In It a specific form of cru- mlnence the fact that Japanese horses a carload of fresh, sound, active heavy
•Ity to animals- * ftre Ihfc’lor *n power for such work ae draught and general purpose horses,
. ,h. ^ ,he moving of artillery, while even for consigned by Dr. O'Neil of London,
To this objection it may be suggested cavalry purposes they are not up to Ont., will he offered at the Exchange 

that there Is far less cruelty In remov- the mark. Recognizing this Inferiority, along with a variety ef harness and 
lng a pair of sharp and cruel horns from •he’Japanese Government have recently combination horses.
the head of a strong and active young every ' 2‘î-earoM''st’allkm whlch'ffld* to I Crow & Murray are busy just now 

heurt •peedily and well than will likely wittefy the veterfcmry authorities a* to attendlng the various horse shows and 
be tfifllrted by this animal upon oth<*rs fttneds for stud purposes- But. ts consequently could not be found to 
tsn time, over during the course of lhe theJ® hardly eny *ra’1’ >and In Japan, make reports on sales. They, however,

if unimai h. i„f. -^iw_____ “nfl the ,and le *° mu<'h subdivided and "hipped an extra good pair of carriageyear If the a-nlmnl be left with a good carefully tilled lhat It would bo horses to Baltimore, Md„ a few days w „
pair of hour)* Intact. Who ha, not difficult to provide much pasture, the a*°- They were bay geldings, 16 hands, Culture Hon. Sidney Fisher, andi dur-
seen an old and weaker animal moit breeding of heavy horses ran hardly be 4 and 6 years old, well matched and jng Its progress thru Its successive
painfully .ripped or gored by some vl- ri" ,hat L2!',t w.'Lt'k the ftrm werc stages was opposed on the floor of the

improvement must be mainly effected Brantford, where they took <# first* hnnsn until the nreaent time when the Clous huh or young steer, or heard of a by Importation. and two championships, and this week 1 measure awalt»Ponly the sanction of
horse or colt being almost disembowel- --------- they will be at Galt, where the show ; the senate to render Its passage ef-

2,7 - «' — ............» ».
mi much struck with the excellent chief win at Brantford was with a1 have not abandoned hope of Its defeat

The thrillet of a horn Into the udtl ir of manV of the cairrlage horses four-ln-hand, all bays, said to he liner In the upper house, and persistent pres
et a cow may cause prolonged pain „,e. Mn* "a6'1' on the ,tr,,,t* There I» than anything seen at Toronto show *ure is even now being brought to de-
tenfold rreater th„„ th,!, nf th. e!,.ev alway|î' *oy". » kood demand for ‘ --------- feat or at least modify some the

n Id g eater than lhat of the quick auch hohscs at the European capitale, George Pepper has some Inquiries to objectionable clauses of the bill. That 
operation or removing a pair of horns. and just now more especially In Hoi- report for high-class carriage and sad- t0 which exception Is principally taken 
The comparison of a drove of homed nnd B<?ln* asked hew the automobile die horses, but he, too, has been too ls the llauae whk* admits of the free 
cattle With * dehorned bunch In a fe».l ÜLI" a“ectln« the trade In horses over deeply engaged at the shows to make Interchange or sale Of seeds from

!brr,e' bp said a» far ns he could ascer- salea. Lust week he was at Brantford farmer to another, at the same time 
lot. at the water trough or confined In tain, not a bit, but the demand la all and. aa usual, had a good amount of PractlL'ally freeing them from the op- 
a yard together will be sufficient to [,,r *howy homes. In fact It Is In hit! success. From Brantford he shipped er?,t,i?rs °.fAthe ,act' , , , L ur«r ;r."rrr. aa ss israass.ri?inconeletency of th^ argument that de- honor asid hlH price. h $ flaturdav arm Mniliv IL tcrests involved, the wholesale seeds-
horning I, a cruelty. The real cruelty Th — I show heM by the Countîy Clîb of mat m,e,nh ?/ th,8„clty ^=,hwe11
1, In allowing a herd of cattle to he con- or. u/ mtrZhZ^s^'KmttZkT beZMUsc an^âvem^* ST* claH8e8' vlth quIring thTlt view, on thte miner The
stantly annoyed, ripped and gored by a J B Haggln proposes to curtail his ptnnü t** e,nA,ry Af 8 to each' a,,d Mr- ! World yesterday called on a number of-- —• sm'lKEîI? Sr rrr“" ^■^s. r.rlïsis
ters" with horns a, sharp and dangc- thp hur( JSÏÏKT year*. rr»at|y to day and consequently there wa, A large tuted." said J. A. Simmers, "Is a harsh
ou» ab bayonet*. nniM«i to dlswwf nhîiî osY*' he1lï>r0* and attractlve turnout, but rain on measure, and favors class legislation.aStostwWyïr^“rS'ïïîil Monduy Interfered and made the pm- While It was probably designed with 

be from' Rtnch/del PmV ,*2 .,i i 'Mdln*1 somewhat dismal. .Seward good Intentions, many of the provision,
SOM It gh«'nh«iiA d Ps-so, and will he Cary was chairman of the event are unworkable. The act Itself will en-
and 17 uZaP=. ,1.Jl y„,on J"nf I!s- «, ---------- tall considerable expense In its gen-
th. K.Ù fr°In.AB^Imcndorf. Ky..| A- J. Cassatt haa lost from the stud eral enforcement. The farming com-
JulVî amSCilrTln|r at lhe wlme P,,lc*. on. of his Chesterbrook Farm the well- munlly are especially favored and are

ny .i «ira 1- I known hackney stallion Cadet hy *n a measure Immune from the penal-
1 Lord Derby II., at the age of »l" He tle8 lo bc lmP°*ed. The onus of the 
was the sire of many extra good "ones " hole thing 1s largely thrown on the gooq ones. geed,man- t0 the exr|uaion „f the other

dealers, and for the fact that It 1s 
wholly class legislation we object to

mownsums* Hrrrea

Has bee» reached in the construction of Wagons and Carls by the

M! CIMUE 111 ADAMS WA80N COMPAS

Prices Were Easy—Kogs 10 Cents 
Per Hundredweight 

Lower.
Teamsters sad Farmers arc invited le consult our local Agent,

F. PIPER, Davisville P. O.4
Receipts ef Ire stock at the City Matket 

Knee last Friday, as reported by the rall- 
82 carloads, composed of 1341

Before nuking Spring Purchase

Always Gives Satisfaction
does Rus»lll’« Ready Roofing,
People who have used it buy more of it 
when they need additional roofing mater
ial. This fact goes to show the satisfac
tion which it gives. It is waterproof, 

weatherproof, fireproof and almost wearproof, is easily 
and quickly put on, -suitable for any style of roof or 
building and the price for hundred square feet for all ma
terials supplied is only Two Dollar*. It will suit y oil

venture.
nnd inn butter Is the British market. 
The great supply of fodder for last substance, and -howing quality. In

Feeders and Stockers.
The decline of price» In shipping cattle 

has affected the market for heavy abort- 
keep feeders, and the demand Is not »e 
great, altho good prices are still being paid. 
Good quality short-keep feeders, lit» to 
1200 I ha. each, sold at 65 to $5.30 per 
feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs., at H.50 to M-75: 
feeder», 800 lo 000 lbs., at M to M.25; 
stocker». $3 to M per cwt., the latter price 
being for selected lota of choice, well-bred 
stock calves.

whl.The Russill Merdwere Ce., 126 test King Street.cwt.;

DEHORNED CATTLE FAVORED. CANADIAN HORSE EXCHANGE.

iL AUCTION
mev

MONDAY
AM K

THURSDAY.

AT II s. e.

'Phone Main tM

Milch Cows.
Few cow» were offered, the number of 

buyer» being a* nomerona. Ten cows were 
reported ae being sold at $30 to *50 each. 
More good cows would have found ready 
sale.

Movement Among Packers end Ex
porters to This Bed.

inupon
ter advances In price, 
for th* Canadian butter exporters ts 

In the first place

Veal Colven.
Deliveries were large, selling at from *2 

to *12 each, or *3 to *fl per cwt., the bulk 
selling at *4 to S3 per cwt.

Sheep and Lanka.
Receipts.of sheep were light, but lambs 

are becoming more plentiful, and a little 
cheaper. Ewes sold at *4-50 to *0 per cwt.; 
spring lambs at $3 to *5 each, 
lambs at a little more money. The bulk 
would eell at from *4 to «4.50 each.

Hoge.
Receipts were not large and prices de

clined 10c per cwt. Mr. Harris bought 1100 
at *6.50 for selects and «6.25 per cwt. for 
lights and fata, all of which were fed and 
watered.

Drovers' Journal: Argument» pro 
»«d con the dehorning of cattle are nu- 
meroue and objections to the practice 
wide and varied. From the present 
tendency of trade demands, however, 
it ls safe to predict a steady increase 
In the practice of dehorning until only 
a very email proportion of the cattle 
that are cent to market for slaughter 
will bear their horns Intact.

Tear after year the favor of buyer» 
for cattle that have been dehorned be
comes more and more pronounced- Fin
ancial results are a strong factor in ar- AT AUCTION
gument In favor of any practice, and AT olJIl eAIlHB STABLBS
the testimony of many sellers may be at».. ___-aobtained that horn, on fat cattle at d062-®* Jarvis Street, north of King St
market frequently result in a consider- {Qd ThlirSdaV, JRM ISt. it II 8. III. 
able discount from the price that could) *’ ’ ° ™
have been realized had atl horns be ni heavy draught, GENERAL PUR

POSE, DELIVERY end DRIV
ING HORSES.

Iêtar from cheering.
Canada has not "the reputation on the 
British market for butter that she haa 
for cheese; then the liability of butter 
to taint has to be guarded against by 

It I» a business maxim,

v

with choice

the exciter.
“that the first loss Is the safest 
course;" there'Is every sign of an over- 
average supply of butter thruout the 

The lower the price at

ascismtsD ITHI.

40HORSES
Dominion, 
which the consuming public buy the 
product, the more will be used In con
sumption.

Representative Sales.
- M8fi5?',yi80n * "Id ; 2 export- 
ters. 1280 Ibe. each, at *5.70 per cwt. ; 22 
exporters. 1320 lbs. each, at *5.55; IS ex- 
PWtWfcJ^7° lbs. each, at *5.55; 13 export- 
era 1280 lbs. each, at *5.40; 7 exporter».
1200 Ibg. each, at *5.40; 12 exporters" LZ80 
lbs. each, at *5.35; 3 extra -choice bnteb-
”V J12» ibveach, at $5 12 eItra ehofce
batcher», 1030 lbs. ea.-b, at *6.35: IS extra 
choice batchers’, 1110 lbs. each, at *6.30;
12 choice batcher»', 1180 lbs. each,

*5- 30; 14 extra choice batcher*', 000 lbs. 
îtS'.J'I *3-3,>; 15 extra choice batcher»',
1140 lb», each at *5.25; 2 extra choice bnt- 
cher* 1600 Ito each, of *5.25; 15 extra 
choice butchers', 1260 Ibe. each, at *5.25;
2 extra choice butcher»'. 1160 Ibe. each, at 
*5.25; 6 extra choice batchers', 910 lbs. 
îî£j?'.8t T®-25! 21 extra choice butcher»'.
1300 Ibe. each, at *5.30; 12 extra choice 
butchers', 1240 Iba. each, at *5.20: 6 extra 
choice butchers', 1280 Ibe. each at *5.1214;
4_extrg cb*lç» butchers' 1200 Ibe. -each, at 
#5.30; 7 extra choice butcher*', 1060 lb*. 
eaf°. at *5.15; 8 extra choice butcher»'.
1060 Ibe. each, at *5.15: 23 butchers'. 1070 
lhe. each, at *5.10; 3 butchers', loot) lbs. 
each, at *5; 12 butcher*', 1010 Ibe. each, at 
«4.90: 2 butcher»'. 970 Iba. each, at *4.85;
31 buteberah 980 lbs. each, at *4.80; 11 
butchers', 990 lbs. each, at *4.76; 2 buteh- 

£10 11,8 at *i Kii 2 butcher*'.
1230 Iba. each, at *4.60; 4 butchers', 1105 
lb*, each, at *4.25; 14 butchers', 090 lb*; 
eadx at $4.95; 4 butcher*', 840 lhe. each, 
at *4.60; 14. butchers', 870 lbs. each, at 
*3.76; 1 bull, 1470 Ihs.. at *4.25; 1 bull. I860 
lbs,, at *4.25; 1 bull, 1380 lh»., at *4,25; 1 
bull, 1430 lb"»., at *4.30: 1 bull. *00 Iba. 
at«<12%; 2 bull*. 1530 lbs. each, at $4.12!é;
1 bull, 1860 Iba at *4.1214; 1 bull, 1770 lh*.. 
at *4; 1 bull, 1620 lh»., at *3.60; 1 bull, 1330 
Iba., at *3.60. Ala» shipped two loads to 
outside clients,
. .îl',Ponald & Maybee sold ; 20 exporters,
12jX> lbs. each, at *5.65 cwt.; 30 exporters, 
lJuo lbs. each, at *3.50; 11 exporters, 1186 
lb*, each, at *5.60; 10 exportent, 1270 lb*, 
each, at *p.50: 22 feeders, 1200 Iba. eacn, 
at *3.2714; 3 butcher»', 1IVI5 Iba, each, at 
R3.40-.3 3 butchers', loijo lb», each at *5;
10 butchers’, 060 Iba. each, at *4.65;
20 butcher*'. 1040 lbs. each, at *5.1214; 5 
butcher cow*. 1150 lbs. each, at *4; 18 but
cher cows, 1005 lbs. each, at $3.00; 1 ex
port bull, 1810 lbs., at $4.40; 6 milch cow»
*44 each; 12 leal calve*. 122 lb*, each, at 
#6.25; 11 veal calve*. 154 lbs, each, at *3.50.

Corbett & Henderson sold : 21 butcher*',
980 lh*. each at *3.15 cwt,: 18 butcher*',
1070 h)*. each, at $3; 28 butchers', 960 Ilia, 
each, at *5; « butchers', 1000 lbs. each, at 
*5.35; 4 butchers'. 1000 lh*. each, at *4.70:
8 butchers'. 1010 lbs. each, at *5.1214; 2 
butchers', 780 lbs. each, at *4.80; 8 butch
ers'. 830 Iba. each, at *4.80; 11 hatcher»'
1000 Iba. each, at *6.25; 6 butchers', 1020 . , .
lh*. each, at *3.30; 11 feeder*. 1160 lbs. be|og equal- 
each. at *5.10: 5 cows, 12m Ihs. each, at Since method, of dehorning have been 

I l'OW. 1300 lb*., at *1.50; 3 cows, evolved that to a great extent eliminate, 
'J°? “*■ *4'15’,,3>«‘'?r'8. 800 lh8, the objection of cruelty !n the process
8ffc.e,lÆ£i buTlV iL at u rn!! the trend of requirement, of the braie 
mlkb cow ‘*38 1 W lb*" at U10t 1 seem* to Indicate V$iat dehorning of

"frawford & Hunnlsett bought 9 load, of catt'e Intended for market will be well 
exporters, 1250 to 1450 lbs. each, at *5 40 
to *5.80. and one prime load of well-finished 
rattle at *5,80, the highest price paid on 
the market.

H. Hunnlsett bought 100 exporters. 1200 
to 1401) lbs. each, at *6.1214 to *6.40 cwt.

George Rountree l>onght for the Ilarrle 
Abattoir fompany 10 loads of fat cattle 
good butcher*' and exporters, at *5.25 to 
*5.56; fair to good butcher*' at *5 to *5.25: 
medium butcher»’ and good cows at *4..VI 
to *4.80; common to medium cow* at *4 to 
*4.40.

H. Maybee bought 0 butcher»' steers, 1000 
II)». each, at *5,0214 Per cwt.

Wesley Dunn, who bought the bulk of 
sheep, lambs and calves, report* as fol- I 
lows: 120 sheep at *4.75 per cwt.; 150 ! 
spring lambs at *4.50 each: 260 ralve» at !
*6 each, these being average prices 

James Armstrong bought five inlleh 
st *35 to *45 each.

T- F. Tracy soldI : 19 exporters, 1275 lbs. 
earb, at $5.6»: 5 bntrhf*r h^lforw, ll.y> lb*.
<;ncb at $5.«2U; 3 row*. 11RO ibe. ra<-h. nt 
H.«: 1 bull. W7<> Ibe,. at *4.2T, per cwt!

Alex. I^vnrk bought 13 butcher*\ not) 
iba. each, nt $3 to $5.45 per cwt.

TV. H. May ne $*>M 1 loa<l exporters. 1275 
lh*. enrb. nt $5.40; 1 lend mixed rattle nt 
$4,50 to $5.40 per cwt; 2 milch 
for the pnlr.

W. H. Major, Wbitevale. *oid 10 butch
er*1 rattle. 1100 lb*, each, nt $5.05 per cwt.

J. W Neely bought 100 fat cnttle at *5 
to $5.30 for load* of cood to eholee hutrh- 
er*1: $4.75 to $5 for medium, nnd $4 to $4.50 
for Cow*.

R. J, Colline sold 18 butcher*1 cnttle *t 
44-85; 3 row*. 1200 |h*. eneh at $4 70; 2 
row*. 1050 lb*, each, nt $3.75;'24 butchers1,
1100 lb*, each, at $5.30.

T>. Rountree fc Son bought several row*
*t $82 to $43 each.

William McClelland bought 3 load* butch- 
era -cattle, 000 to 1100 lb*, ra.h. at $4.»».
$4.75 nnd $5.25 per cwt.

Frank Hunnlaett, Jr., bought 53 butchers1 
cattle, 1050 lh*. each at $4.63 to $5.10 per 
cwt.;‘50 calve*. 140 lb*, each, nt $6.25 per 
cwt.

the
off.

Buyers constantly and forcibly de
clare their favor for the hornless cat
tle, and especially Is this the ca»e with 
the buyer» of cattle on eastern ship
ping and export account. In fact, eo 
etrc-.ig has the prejudice In favor of 
mulley cattle become that practically 
not a buyer of export animals can be 
interested in homed cattle, and the 
buyers on shipping account turn to 
them only a» a last resort wjien the 
available supply of dehorned cattle of 
the cbiss desired has been exhausted.

Reason for this Is-obvious- Dehorned 
cattle are more easily handled in load
ing and unloading—an Important mat
ter of consideration wltt) cattle that 
have to be transferred q» many times 
as 1» necessary In the transportation of 
export beef stock.

Shrinkage In weight of dehorned-cat
tle will be somewhat leak owing to their 
quieter movement than that of animals 
which, equipped with home, are ever 
Inclined to test them when they may 
come In contact with étrange anim ils- 
For this reason even the local packers, 
who are less disposed to disertmimte 
against horned cattle, favor the horn
less beef clock. Strange cattle brought 
together In numbers to hold over night 
if equipped with horn# mill and clash 
together, resulting In many bruises 
aiyl disfigurements that are avoided in 
the case of dehorned stock.

Many a buyer iha« declined on that 
account to take on cattle to hold over 
night for shipment or alailghter. Lead
ing exporters here persistently decline 
to purchase horned cattle and say that 
feeder, should become educated to the 
fact that better result» at market are 
assured to the feeder who select# and 
handle* dehorned cattle Jn his feeding. 
One of the heaviest distillery feeders of 
cattle In the country declares In buy
ing young cattle for slbp feeding, tho 
they are to be almost constantly tie’., 
he will pay 10 cent» per hundredweight 
more for any bunch of feeder, that he 
find, with horn# off, other conditions

Thos. Ingram.
Auctioneer.

H. E. R. STOCK.
Minsser.at

?n

OPPOSED TO SEED BILL h:
McDonald & MaybeeDealers Claim That the Measure le 

UBjast and Net Workable. Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Westers 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington avenue, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 snd 4 El taaern 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 

Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and bogs are solicited. Csrcful and per- 
eonal attention will be given to consign, 
mente o< stock. Quick sales and prompt 
return» will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank. 
Bsther-street Branch. Telephone Park 717. 
DAVID McDonald, use a.w maybbb.

The proposed legislation by the Do
minion government with respect to the 
Inspection and sale of seeds ls meet
ing with a vigorous opposition from 
all parts of the country. While the 
bill as at present constituted Is pre
sumably designed to protect the farm
er, It ls regarded by the commercial 
element as purely class legislation, and

Jonction.

A Bor
nv

A*

MAYBEE, WILSON i HALL
TORONTO

as such ls being attacked on all sides. 
In the preamble the bill 1s designated 
as “The «eed Control Act, 1906," and 
the time fixed for Its inauguration 1» 
September, 1906.

The specific classes of seeds outlin
ed as coming under the penalty clauses 
are 14, among which are wild mustard, 
tumbling mustard, hare's ear mustard, 
pennyeress, wild oats, perennial sow 
thistle, cockle, ragweed, etc. The act 

Introduced by the minister of ag-

July]
Uve Stock Commlsslta Dealer*
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought And sold oa 

commission.
Farmer»' ehlpme 
DON'T HK8IT.

Tin thi
(*e«r y thi 
down for

The prl] 
tlvjty and

specialty.
TO WRITE OB 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR- 
K ET CONDITIONS, or «end name and we 
will mall yon our weekly 

Refermer*: Bank of T<
H'ialntanre». Represented In Wlanipeg hy 
H. A. Mu Mina, es-M. P. P. W

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Corrtsnondenc» Solicited.

nte a
ATE

the
Me step* 
ot the *market report 

oronto and all ae- western t
aonhl In!
thaisand
part of wr&r'
«'III he ,
aim,*!
fSE
trtjWiry .
ând on eu
«8 pasy r 
'be story 
fetal den:
«reef seei*jw5
the nr*. a

HARRY
HUB BTY

j Commission 
I Salesman.

"eeders snd 
Stookaraa 
Specialty
Consignments soli
cited. Address-
Western Cattle 

Market.

one

S3R6
It ... ,K

Îenrtîfs \
the allege
Itqrk I,?"!
rights wh

CORBETT â HENDERSON
COMMISSION SALESMEN OF
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Tard», Toronto Junc

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Bathurst-streets branch.

repaid In results at market time. »
sa

bareiuLr,
«« ot *„ 
M« unde

CATTLE MARKETS.

Cables UnchengeileHoge Higher
at Chicago and Lower et Buffalo.

East Buffalo. May 30— rattle—Revelpt*. 
100 head; steady and unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 75 head; *lnw; *4.50 to 
#0.75,

Hogs—Receipt*, 3300 head: «low; 5c to 
10e lower: heavy, *5.50 to *5.55; mtxe.1 
*3.60 to *6.65; yorker*. *5.65; pig*. *6 65 t<> 
*5.70; roughs. *4.80 to *5; stag*. *3.25 to 
*3.75.

Sheep nnd Lamb#— Receipt*. 1200 heed- 
j «low : lia rely atendy: lamb*. *4.30 to *6 65:
: yearling*. *5.50 to *5.75; wethhrn. *6.25 to 

*6.60; ewee, *4.75 to *5; *hecp, mixed, *2 50 
to *5.

WHEAT PRICES.
The future of wheat prices la fsr 

more dependent on the coming crop 
than on the quantity of suppllee now on 
hand With Mie pnesing Of the M-iy 
deal at Chicago, Incoming future* will 
he more susceptible to the season's pos
sibilities. and the condition of 
growing crop will be reflected In the 
trend of price» from this forward This 
yontr'* crop le now being enld ’ and 
bought at 20 cents a bushel below pro- success 
sent price. The recent recovery In 
wheat price, at Chicago was strongly 
contested hy the speculator» May

JA8. L. ROUNTREE
Live Stock Oommlgslon 

Agent.
Baying or Belling Orders Solicited.

Exchange Building. Western Market 
also Union Stock Tarda Toronto June 
tlon

To
Mont re n

!£'« 
lyndleat,. 
;nt .Here*5t 7,

I" the lut
te
IWtl until

Thl* l* Derby Day in England, and 
the great quest Ion before the pcopl»

the Lith ^cfcero>''Lrln *nf" ÎCîïL„no8,'^,ry'! A bl" habiting the docking of 
1 at A nnn1 C<V<L °f CZ ’' va,ui* horses was defeated In the New York

Jzz •— —■».
*1*7,696, win. It !» not too much to 
that man

it."
S"The way many farms are prac

tically ruined is by interchange be
tween farmers. We oppose the mea
sure because It la class legislation," 
said Mr. Briggs of the Steele. Briggs 
Company. "It favors the farmer and 
brings the dealer under the penalities. 
The bill has not passed the senate and 
may not do so. It is Impossible to live 
up to the provisions of the measure. 
By Interchange of seeds Is the evil 
largely wrought, and not especially 
thru the sale of them. The measure In 
the first place was fathered by two or 
three high paid officials In the agri
cultural department."

George A. Keith, Jr., of George Keith, 
wholesale seedsman, said: "The mo
tive may be all right, but thç act, as 
Introduced, Is certainly class legisla
tion. The farmer is practically pro
tected, and the onus thrown on the 
trade. It Is, In effect, a bid for the 
farmer's vote. The farmers can buy 
or sell poor seed to or from each other. 
The act is not w-orkable. and we ob
ject to It. It is now before the senate, 
but may not pass that body."

Robert Rennie of William Rennie Co.. 
tho pressed for a statement regarding 
his views on the matter, declined at 
the present time to make any pro
nouncement. "The matter just now." 
said Mr. Rennie, "Is In such a position 
that 1 would much prefer not to be 
quoted In the matter. Later I may do

cow-si„ That delightful publication. Bit and
my prayers will go up for lhe Spur, the June number of which Is 
of the former. (brighter and better than ever, has a

AmuMnil» th., h . 'charming article, handaomcly lllus-
neVÂa,b'hn “ tra,ed, on (he recent show In the Arm- 

$ !?* " thn hiFtory of the «addle horse ories. written by the editor Mina Min- 
Industry when It» prospects were so nic McIntyre, who was a welcome en 

wheat which Is now to all Intents and, bright »# they are today. From all tvrtalnlng and dally^ visitor ' *
purpose» the cash article, was below 98 a,<®'- b",h *n Uauada and tile United. ---------

1 mates», come report# of the Increasing The treatment of a horse's teeth te 
demand for high grade saddle and bar certainly not one of those things which 
ness stock and the scarcity of supply, should bc entrusted to anyone who has 
Kvory sale that ha# been conducted not made a study of equine dentistry, 
this year, where the offe-kigs posses*'J remarks The London Live Stock .Tour- 
mrrit, has been characterized hy almost nal. It ts quite remarkable to find so 
unprecedentedly high prices- Dealers In many horses suffering from decayed or 
va n,,?’'?ur 1 country. Weeds are broken teeth, which must cause ihelr 
plentiful, hut horse* that can be ectn possessors a deal of unnecessary sut- 
veirtrd Into useful park and driveway fering. and be a fruitful source of dan- 
sntmails are as ermrre a* stars In day ger to those who use the sufferers, for 
time Probably In no pthor branch of malty a horse Is driven half mad by 
live stock I# the prospect for profitable the pressure of hls hit upon a hu1 
Investment more evident than In the tooth. No horse with hi* teeth In a bad 
breeding of combined saddle and bar state can masticate hls food, and so hls 
ness horses Bvr-n In Kentucky a film- condition and hls health are sure to 
Ine In this type Is reported, The Farmer suffer. Consequently, a periodical In

say

GEO.PUDDY i
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, May 30.—Cattle Receipt» 36fli). 
market steady: good to prime ateers *5 60 
to *6.40; poor to medium, *4 to #5.40- «toék- 
era and feeder*, *2.75 to *6; row*. *•_> w to 
*5: canner*. *1.50 to *2.40; heifer* |tu 
t° L 2c bulls, *2.60 to *4,60; calve*, *3

Hog*- Receipt*. 18.000; market *t-adv lo 
Mebw ™'xed and butcher*'. *5.20 to Chatham, May 30.—(Special.)—Thl* 

rMçgi *3, ’."^“Ire, heavy, *5.30 to morning Alex. Cunningham of this city, 
ficht^*5 20 to *5 45- 'hî r7" , to ,to *V-5: while trying to croe* the G.T.R. tracks 
!?*3.4ft- ' Ullt nt mU'x- W3S here between two care, had hi, left

Sheep and Iambs-Receipt* is non- toot ha,|ly crushed between the bumper 
ket .trong; good to rholre zet ier. emro and the end ot a car.*1.60 to *5; fair to rholee ml,,"' K"'

natlre lamb*, ahorp,

Tie Bsl

îjLte 2M 2!t c,ïi

Wholesale Dealer In D raised 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.

35 and 37 Jarvis Street
351

cowa at *02
cent* a bushel at the beginning of the 
month. A few day* ago the closing of 
contract, forced the quotation well 
over the *1 mark. A scarcity of grade 
wheat necessitated the upturn, but In 
the movement there Is nothing to In 
dleate that. It will have any permanent 
Influença The visible supply thl, week 
la lower than that of a year ago, but 
Ihs effect of this position I» softened by 
the sise of the growing crops Senti
ment works marvels In speculative quo- 
latlnns. and theee In turn have their In
fluence on actual trading transactions. 
Unless the outlook for this season's 
crop I# materially changed In the next 
few weeks opinion, will be against ris
ing price*. Speculation carried wheat 
price» up beyond the bounds of reason 
Inal seaaon, nnd the same character of 
operation is. under opposite condition.», 
likely to deprea* price* below a reason 
■ hie bast* thla aensrm.

Caught Between Car*.
J. Gl

"Iff,

y,:-,-;
Be

la

Brantford Hotel Chnnsee.
Brantford, May 30.-<Specla!.)-Tw<t 

Important hotel changesBritish Cnttle Mnrkets. have been 
transacted here. Mr. Noble of Barrie 
has purchased the Woodbine Hotel from 
G. Bell, and the City Hotel, owned by 
Wm. Cornish, has been purchased by 
William Hunter of this city.

nî/T’ro'mi"/ 30T5atll<’ "" Tinted at
11 !4<? to 1- pff lh. ; rofriMonitor K«c* 
£££ * -beep.

fit Bllv,
•«leanChlengo Live aioelt.

Chicago, May .'Vi.-Cittle- Rvcrtnt* asm- market steady; good pr|n2 
to *6.40, poor to medium *1 to *5 40 *to. k ere and feeder,. «2.75 to *5: Vwir. *»5$ |o 
*5; caouers. *160 to *2.40; heifers' M ” 
*..K: bulls, *2.60 to *4.69; cal ré.

Market Notre.
Philip, Foeter nf Plattsvillr. well known 

to the trade on thi* market for the past 
2.1 year», died at hi* home on Monday of- 
ternoon after nn illneee of two year»1 dura
tion. Mr. Foeter we* highly e*teemed hy 
•II who knew him ** an hone*t msn »nd * 
good rltlzen. He leave* a wife *nd one 

The funeral will take place *t Plaft* 
ville Thursday afternoon to fhe Methodist 
C'hnrch. of which he wee * consistent mere 
her.

: ;
CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS b gUWe.:

-SBXRBtXS- !—city and Junction—,
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.

tl.*3 to
Hoge-Recelpte. ,8.000; market etead, to 

ar s5lifb,r'„Î? x''d a"d butcher»'. *5 20 to
$*'-42%• good to choice, heavy *5 to In
S aD^oSstv hYÎ#*4',75 $5--'-5: light.
$.».30 to $5-45. hulk of eele*. $5.3.1 to $5.40. 

Sheep and Umb»- Receipt*, isom- nmr 
«tfong: good to choice wether* «horn 

t» S5: f,r to choice. mixM 
$4 é°; netlve «born, $4.75 to

$fl»E
s\ I*W*e)c ending:

May 27. 1905 .. .3905 4649 461 
Corresponding week 

last year

Aà te?tiSS'j
FO.

>KtMiffmr

1:« Sorrel In Paateree.
WallaceTs Farmer: We ■notice In our 

travels thru the country that sorrel 
le beginning to appear In spots In the 
pastures. Thl* indicate» an acid soil, 
and farmers should not fall to notice 
the warning that nature ls giving 
them-

W e are sometimes asked what j* the 
remedy- First, correct the acidly hy 
applying lime, then manure, thro grow 
crops adapted to thefce new conditions. 
Nature abhors a vacuum and put# sor
rel where the land haa been eo badly 
managed that nothing else will grow. 
Fit your land for better crops, in j 
grow them, and there will be no trou
ble with eorrel. . _

5460 4294 1017:Thome* Hartnett. wHI known hy *11 the 
drover* and dealer» on the City Market, 
died at hie home, havliur been JII of con
sumption for the pent four month*. De
ceased worked for Dunnes* A Halllr*n. 
taking cattle to the British mnrkets. The 
funeral took piece to St. Michael1» Ceme
tery yesterday.

Brown Bra*, of Coillngwood. Ont-, bought 
one lo*d of choice butcher « ntîtefr^m M*t- 
bee. Wlleon & Hall at $4.80 to $525 per

J P-ooth of Booth Broe. of Brock ville, 
bought from Maybee. Wtl*on A Hall, one 
load of butcher cattle.

Fred Rountree report* barlrig sold hi» 
well-bred f**t roed horae. Capt. Sfuhh*. 

t w. Shaw of Tweed, Ont, Tor i rood

i
Increase _____

4 *Decrease

................... .. ............................... ...

...*1556 365 *566
Consider Your Roofing

veryjroaUiwnt

23SSeÊ2H|^âfSiSaBSSBS5
roof for -g-yfnl eati»u»e sad beo catalogue, aad If you ueeixe «amples wiueene 
thom by exprw*.
The Metal Staagta and SMtas Co- Pretao^ Ontario. ®e»<. »>

A BIG VH AIN GANG.

Pert Arthur. May 311.— (Special.)—One 
of th* largest gangs of prisoners ever 
sent east went out by the Manitoba 
this omruing. In charge of Sheriff 
Thompson snd bailiffs from Toronto. 
There were nine In the gang, seven of 
whom werc convicted at tht, place and 
two at Kenore. Five of the prison
ers go to thetCentral and four to Kings
ton. The men were convicted of crime» 
ranging from assault to manslaughter.

*or._ _ ou know

“ keep young! Stop your 
hair from felling out end make it

jrowJoniyndJieEyr^^^gg^

Menai5t

fife
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RED CLOVER "MIDGE." Central Brick Dwelling MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK CJtCMANfllIMPERIAL RANK OF CANARA
J ■ DIVIDEND No. (O. ••Sterling Aurora .........................07%

Mexican Development ... .06

ÈEÆVc:,":::: .8
KB£W»iu- «. ,i$‘ !«,
tirent- Cou». Copper............*1.00 _ 25.00
Tivadwell (George A.))... 9.25 8.18
United Copper ......................... 2B.00 24.50.
Miirvonl Wireless  .............. 31.00 20. W

-■ ” Ti

31V.o ;T*SAFE OSLER & HAMMONDABSOLUTELY Practical Hint» oa the Prevention 
of Thill Peat.

; Wm. Rennie of Palrbank, In an ar
ticle, eaya: While the red clover midge 
la auch an insignificant Insect that It 
Is scarcely observable with the naked 
eye, it virtually has had control of the 
red clover seed crop in many parts of 
Ontario for a number of years. The 
eggs of this Insect are deposited in the 
clover heads before any bloom ap
pears, are hatched, and live on the 
lubetance of the petals. This pest 
can be overcome by cutting the clover 
as soon as the heads are formed, which 
is usually from the beginning to the 
16th of June, according to the season. 
Whether In the northern or southern 
portions of Ontario, clover cut at this 
early stage makes a good quality of

The chief advantage Is, however, that 
the second crop will bloom before the 
second brood of midge Is ready to 
do any damage. Occasionally good 
seed is secured from » late crop or 
red clover blooming between the sec
ond and third broods of the midge. X" 
order to hasten the second growth of 
clover, tilt the front of cutter bar up. 
so as not to cut too close to the ground. 
This Insures a rapid growth of tie 
clover, which helps to choke out rny 
weeds that may be In the sell-

Alstke Is secured from the first crop, 
so that it.is more liable to contain 
weed seeds If such be In the soil. All 
Impurities should be taken out of this 
crop while It Is growing, either by 
hand-weeding or by topping with a 
sicKle or scythe without cutting the 
beads off the clover.

Thq finest seed Is from the early 
bloom of the alslke clover, as it Is fer
tilized by the honey bees, while the 
red clover is fertilized by the bumble 
bees, which are net developed In time 
for the first crop. The fed clover midge 
does not work In the alslke clover.

Less Wool In Britain.
In a recent consular report from Not

tingham. England, It Is stated that the 
figures of an expert statistician there 
show that there has been a great 
shrinkage In the consumption of wool ; 
In Great Britain. The average per 
capita since I860 was given #s follows : 
1890 to 1894, 16-35 pounds; 1895 to 1899, 
17.13 pounds; 1900 to 1904. 15.73 pounds. 
The alleged cause Is disastrous 
droughts In Australia greatly Increas
ing the price of wool. While the con
sumption declined from 524,600,000 
pounds In 1900 to 466. 900,000 In 1904, the 
estimated consumption of shoddy In
creased from 130,000,000 pounds lfi 1900 
tp 180,000.000 In 1904. The consumption 
of home-grown wool has steadily de
clined year by year, with only two 
breaks since 1870, when It amounted to 
160.400,000 pounds; In 1904 It was only 
94,100,000 pounds. The consumption of 
foreign wool increased year by year In 
the same period, with only one break, 
from 191,200,000 pounds In 18701 to 423,- 
400,000 In 1901. Since then It has steadily 
declined. It Is predicted that there will 
be an even greater consumption of 
shoddy and inevitably less consump
tion of wool In 1905 than in 1904.

Banquet at Berlin.
Over 300 guests have signalled their 

Intention of attending the banquet 
which will be given by the Industrial 
League of Berlin to-night. It will 
be a thoroly "made In Canada affair," 
and speeches will be made by several 
prominent men In the commercial 
world. The banquet will be held at 
the Walper House.

. For Sale:3 Notice ii,hereby given that u Dividend of 5 
Rsr Cent, tor u.e iwif-yeur ending *l»t 
Mey, 1005, upon the capital stock of this
institution has this day been declar'd and 
that the suiue will be payable at this Bank 
and it* branches on and after llirifliyt
llw first Bay el Jam sen.

The Traaslar Backs will be closed from 
the 17th to the Wat of May, both dejrs in
clusive.

The Annual Bsaeral Meeting of the
shareholders will be held at the Head Of
fice of the Bank on Wednesday, the 21st ot 
June, 1800. The chair t» be taken at noou. 

Ur order of the Hoard.
D. B. WILKIE,

General Manager. 
Toronto, 26th of April, 1908.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

HAIT A CENTURY Of WWVAUEB SUCCESS.

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ABENTS
2l Jordan Street • • - Toronto

.10
eleven rooms, bath, furnace, in good 
repair. This is an opportunity for 
someone to secure a home on easy 
terms. For lull particulars apply to'

Dealers In Debenture», stocka on London, 
Kn*.. New York, Montreal end Toronto Ex 
changea bought and sold or commission.
E. B. OSLER.

O. C. HAMMOND.
lence ■ 10R0NTS STREET, TORONTO.

«■**•”* ^ by Directors and Oflem whose character and business standing an in themselves 
ÎÜsLtiasrsaioo that your money it sale.
P'TgegH AND ONB-HALP PHR OHNT-, compounded ha t-yearly, is p*M BU De- 

?*7fï>urt» or large or small sums. Dollar deposits welcome- 
^Smd for pamphlet containing list Annual Report. Financial Statement, etc.

B. A SMITH,
P. ». OSLER.GR1 PRICES LOWER 

OR LIVERPOOL MftRKET
<r * ' t

d Carts by the A. M. CAMPBELL

MPANf
IS RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Itlaskoat Matin axai.
ÆmimcsJ EnwAxo Cxoxrw 

A. OOLDMAK.T2
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.OIL — MINES — TINRCR (Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

BANKERS endBROKERSlocal Agent,

le P.

•king Spring Pnrohemg

Douglas, Lacey 4 Co.
Investment» yielding more than usual rate 

et Interest, with absolute security ot both 
Principal and Interest. Opportunity tor 
large Income irom small investment. 

BUTCHART & WATSON,
Canadian Managers)

Phone M. I*». Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

XX Wheat Futures Decline, Corn Easier 
Chicago Exchange Closed— 

Local Market Steady,
BONDSand DEBENTURES

DEALT IK
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, 

TORONTO.

J Camping Ground for Lies,
It la on the Old camping grounds that 

we roust look for lice this spring. In 
dirty neats, dirty dropping boards, last 
year's brood coops (if put away dirty), 

. World Office, and In the manure accumulated during
Tuesday Evening, May m. wlnter and spring. Lice can thrive

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d to . . th-v are
%d lower then yesterday, and corn futures thru the hardest winter if they are 
unchanged to %d lower. snugly ensconced in a heap of manure.

The Chicago market was cloked; hyll- it Is Important that all such places 
day to-day. . ... i should be cleared away before young

tinow'e weekly report eaya that, lodging | chicks are given the run of the place, 
from the return» coming In from about There are chicken houses where the llt- 
hulf of tbe winter wheat centres, the gene- t a„d manure lie thick before the 
rat condition <A the crop seems about 3 , .. d wlth a fork and you

SsSiSiSr a:
KK;bi;*5.ï» sïysw.

tbe Ohio Valley Is maintained at the prw- be until they are infftsted? It the young
lous high figure. chicks are to go on an old camping

■■ — ground. * spade every Inch of earth,
8T. LAWRENCg MARKET. sprinkle with carbolic acid, and leave

to the purifying effects of the tun for 
some days before turning the chicks In. 

Do not leave scales of last year s 
the brood coops. ? If not

Oa OF*.f »
T

RALLY IN A FEW LOUS Interest
To You COMMISSION ORDERS

Hxeouted eu Rechanges e?
Toronto, Montreal and New York

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members ot Terente Sleek Exchange 

Correspondence 
Invited ed

jjo paulo Leads in Improvement in 
Domestics—New York Exchange 

Closed.

FOR SALE.
8000 National OH, Lima 

lO Carter Cfume 
80 National Portland

Cement
The above are offered at s sacrifice. Write for 

prices.

Unlisted Securities, Limited
CONFEDERATION Life BUHBINB

Photo M 1806.

ction
Roofing.

[uy more of it 
oofing mater- 
the satisfa

is waterproof, 
roof, is easily, 
Ie of roof 
pet for al] m». 

will suit youi

26 Toronto St.
World Office,

Tuesdey Evening, Msy 89.
e.miment ou outside market was avail-

uwniing's cables showed the British mar- 
S to be still buoyant on peace proe- 
n«ia and this was not without Influence 

local quotations. Only a morning 
”?L 0f the local exchange was held, and 
ilds was apt an active one. The same three 
Lawks prominent In yesterday a dealings at- 
trarted meat of to day's attention. Thrse 
jJJ. C. F. B.,' Sso Paulo add General Elec- 

Tbe former reached the London i«r- 
eiebsnging at 14 advance. Sso fa.ilo 
the moat active Issue, with sales of 
450 Shares. The price opened up 14 a 

t and gained seotner point before the 
ewe whloi was the top or 
tral Electric was less freely dealt In, nut 
(nil quotations were sold a point above 
late right's close. The rest of the fiat was 
dnll, with offerings in some Instances held 
above recent sales. Toronto Electric de
clined % a point, and Maekay common rose 
a small fraction The Investments branch 
was unusually quiet) sjid^wlth light Inquiry.

Berlin, Way 3)—Trading on the hoarse 
teijjay was active owing to tbe hopes of 
peace In t£e far east, and. Russians rose 
,10 per ce»L ~ ’

The London snd Paris Exchange, Limit
ed, London, England, cables Its branch of
fice 34 Victoria-street, Toronto;, as fol
low»: Johnnies, 2 016; Kafrir console, 13-lti; 
Sail Rand, 8; East Bntd Extension, 2 3-10; 
tiihstury Bunding», %; Espcranza, fl Os 
M; Camp Bird, 1 23-32. Market Arm 
log to Japanese success.

Botlce of motion has been given on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange to adjourn the
hatirdsy session* during June, July end 
Avgust..7 » « «

Operations will be resumed nt the bloom
ing mill of the Dominion Iron *pd fl(eel 
Con pang .ttHlay or Tuesday. The mill paw 
Ileep closed down for the past two or three 
weeks en seoount of an' explosion, the main 
engine blowing out the big cylinder head.

New York: A despatch from Flttshurg 
says the dissolution of the Mg rail associa
tion was due to action taken by the Re
public Iron and Steel Co. and Lackawan- 
n* Steel Co. Tb tonnage allotment of 
the Lackawanna, according to a. manufac
turer, was unsatisfactory. The .Republic 
Iron and Steel Co. rcentfy started, Its new 
steel-rail mill, but the pool refused to give 

allotment nor would It pay the com
pany a bonus to keep the mm from mak
ing- rails The mill has been, running 
billets snd bars and has been cutting Into 
the trade of -the Steel Corporation- Neither 
the government qer tbe Panama Canal or
ders Bail anything to do with the pool » 
dissolution. Tbe price will remain at $28 
a JOB,,

A Rosalind despatch say»: "The White 
Bear mine has shut down for n period of 
90 days and this Is principally on account 
of a defective motor, which <l|d not furnish 
fufflctent powvr'-to keep the- hoist; the ma
chines tnd-the concentrating mill In operi- 
tieu. As the power was Insufficient, ft 
400 h. p. motor was ordered three mouths 
sines, to he delivered May 15, and now it 
is uraounccd that It cannot be delivered 
until July 15. This, with the fact that 
the present motor Is inadequate, caused 
the management to come to the conclusion 
that In the interest of economy it was nec
essary that the mine and mill be closed 
down for a period of 9Q days.”

» • •

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

TORONTO.

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY LIMITED

22 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
ONTARIO POWER COMPANY Represented In Canada byor Receipts of farm produce were 550 buph- 

els of grain, 30 loads of bay. I load of 
straw, with about 100 dressed hogs.

Wheat—One loud of white sold at $1.02

(Niagara Falls.) SPADER&PERKINSXX manure on ;__

■«> ** w" ai
ü g? m r

Btraw-rOne load sold at $11 per ton. ony in readiness for the tender chick. 
Drcagcu Hogs—About 100 sold at $9.15 to 

$9.25 per cwt.
Heavy-hogs and sows are net wanted dur

ing the' summer season.
Orel»-».

Wheat, white, bush......... $1 00 to $1 02
Wheat, red. bush......... \. 1 no 1 03
Wheat, spring, bosh..
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, bush..............
Oats, bush. .............
Beans, bu*hv ...........
Rye, bush. ................
Peas, bush.
Buckwheat, bnsh,

Mey add Straw—
Hay, per ton.. ................$10 00 to $11 OO
Straw, pgr ton.........11 00
Straw, loose, per ton.... 8 00

Fruit and Vesetnblee—
Apples, per bbl...................$1 50 to
Potatoes, per bag..
Cabbage, per dox..................0 40
Beets, per bag....................  0 60
CinllAoWer, per do*........  1 50
Red carrots, per ha*.... 0 SO
Celery,, per dox.....................0 50
Parsnips, per hag....... 0 75
Onion*, per bag......... .... 2 00 c

Poultry—
Sprlng chlckens, per lb..
Chickens, last years, lb.' 14
Old fowl, lb..,..,.................... 12
Turkeys, per lb.................  12

Dilrr Produce—
Rutter. lh. rolls........|6 IS to |0 24
Erfr. new-lnld, doz.........0 17

Freeh Meet*—
Beef, forequarters. çwt.fT» 50 to $6 50
Jlsrf, Wndquurterg, >*wt. g 50 10 50
Yearling lanHm. d’s'd.. - .14 00 15 00
Spring Jamhs, each...........  4 00 6 50
Mutton: light.- cwt......... .. 8 50 10 00
Veals, prime.
Veals, carcase, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt.

Flr»t Mortgage 6% Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds. DUB 1948. Members

05S.’gS‘5,S3f$r*jKSll,••
Qrde for Investment Securities execute!

, h New York, Bob to», Philadelphia 
and Toronto Stock Exchangee. Private 
wires Toronto Office, The tig g Edward 
Hotel.
J. a. BBATY,
Hamilton Office :

11

Brit. America, xd. ... 90
Wegt. Assurance .
Imperial Life ....
Cup*, lias ..............
National Trust . ,,
Ont. A (Ju'Appelle.
C.N.W.L, pf ................. 99 ... 99
C. P, R. stock ... 148 147% 148 J476i
M. 8t. P. 8.8............................................ 114
Montreal Power.. 90% 8914, ...
TQf. Btee. Light.. 147
Can. Gen. Elec... 143 141 144
Macksy com 
do. pref ....

Dom. Telegraph...........  120
Bell Telephone .. 1ST 
Northern Nr*..............

90
Bonded debt $71-66 per electric hone power 

-60,000 hone power told for 50 years. 
Price par and interest.

*0 •siing Street. the day. Gen- 149 149
200
140

200
Dairy Notes.

Keep the butter and cream away from 
all odors possible

Dairy farming may be made the 
means of improving, the land.

Care should be taken never to over
work butter, or the grain will be 
spoiled-

A little feed will often save a go,id 
deal of trouble In milking a restless 
cow-

A good cow should always have h«*r 
good qualities perpetuated In her dairy 
calves.
; Fresh clean grass, pure water and 

some grain is what the cows want now.
Give the young calves the run of a 

small lot or pasture with plenty of 
shade in it-

Decomposition commences ha milk, if 
allowed to retain Its natural heat, soon 
after It Is drawn from the cow 

' By using the separator the cream can 
tie more thoroughly separated from the 
milk than by skimming, and perfectly 
fresh skim milk and cream are secured.

Strict cleanliness, pure air, and a cool 
temperature aq-e Indispensable to the 
making of good butter during the sum
mer.

In weaning a çalf at any time, It 
should be removed entirely out of hear
ing of itg dam, and both will be the 
sooner reconciled to the sepao-attion.

Even when there to a good pasture, a 
meal daily will do 

the cows good and Increase the flow of 
milk. r.

After a cow comes well up Ini years, 
she generally becomes much more diffi
cult to Keep in good condition, ah’d as 
a consequence her keep becomes more 
expensive.

In all breeds the milk beootoeht heavier ___ „ . ____
as the milking parted 1*-prolonged,-and > 74 . W'Hnda ■'***•?*» Tw**a>f.

.especially when the cow Is In calf.
Heavy milk Is a tqrm applied to milk 

the oream of which rises slowly, leav
ing no dlntlnct line ef demarkatlon beV 
ween the milk and cream•

One advantage with Winter .dairying 
is that It bring* in money when most 
needed, and when usually the farmer 
has very little opportunity of making 
money-

i»iluo

OSBORNE A FRANCIS, 
62 King St. West

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

SE EXCHANGE.

AUCTION
WKT

MONDAY

Manager
£9 fit. JexcesSb S.8914

149 146* 0 97141 0 77
W jj*

15544 15714 1581* 
T8 ... 7k

115 121 ...

3914 *>H .. 0 49
.. 0 4714 0 48',
.. 0 90 
.. 0 75 
.. 0 72 i 
.. 0 50

WE WILL SELL

!888lS^Sb&Porhefo8'23a I-
Market Letter» »nd Price Lilt on reque»t,
INVESTMENT EXCHANQE CO.

Spectator Building, Hamilton. •**.

1 00

Niaaam Nfiv ................
B.cpelleq & Ont.. 75 ... ... ...
Twin City, xd ... 113 111H »- 1J2J6
Winnipeg Blectrc. 186 1H2 ... I0Q
Tcrouto Ry ............ 10a 10514 106 105
sao Paulo .............. 128% 128 ISO 12914
do. bonds .............. 07 96% ... 9614

Toledo Railway .. 35 3214 33
Dom. Coal com .. 77 75
do bonds ................ 9914 08'4 9914 98%

Dfin. Steel com.. gl 20
do. bond» .............. ... 8314 ...

N. S. Steel com.-. 6114 60
Brit. Can ................ log
Clew's Nest Coal....................... 330
Canada Landed .. IgO 11714 120
Can; Perm ..................... 12814'...
Caoiadian g. * L. ... 121 ...
Cent. Can Loan ..
pom. B. A I .........
Hum. Provident .
Huron & Erie ...
Imperial L 4 1 ..
Landed B. & L. ..
London 4c Can ...
Manitoba Lean ..
Toronto Mart ....
EM n* ::::
Toronto B. * L...

•Kx-allot.

75
ANI

A,
Thursday;

« Il g m.
'Phone Ma» ari

MORTGAGE LOANS3214
74 750 00 On Impreved City Properly

At lewesl «street teles.
OUSELS, BROOK, KELLEY 4 FALCONBRIDK

19 Wellington St. West.

75
20

RSES «6 70
iog90 89

Ü714
12814

OTION
BS STABLES,
at, north of King St. STOCKS FOR SALE

'
STOCKS36 t o $0 46

170 0 16 lOoo-Hailemere..,
W* Aueora......

Vunega...,
J5»o Mexican A , . . ...........

United Tonopah........

TO 70 Special offcrinsa in :
Colonial Less A In. Ce. Centre Star 
frost A Weed Co. 84. fufiono
National Agency Co. War Eagle
Improved Really Co. lot. Coal A Coke Co. 
Canadian Oil Co. Can. Crude OH Producer» 
Sen A Mailings Lean Ce. Newceerke Riaeo Co. 
Island Flirt Co.

0 131st, at II a. m. 122m 0 16 lie
1188 M% GENERAL PCJR. 

NY and DRIV- 
RSES.

H. E. R. Stock, 
Manager»

70 4000
I buy end sell all stocks with a market value.122122 0 18\ào100

*05 » J. E. CARTER 8uhlpk Broker
ONT.IDIOT

U"110
122 little bran and corn Dominion Permeoenl fio. 

WANTED
Tnroifto Boiler Bearing Ce. inmhler-Cariboo

Sand for our quotation sheer.
Tel. Main 276s, f 
Standard Stock Ei

122 GreattoOpportunity for You
139T»'. •*rj

It an UNITED TONOPAH AND GOLD- 
MELDS MINES, LIMITED.

8 00 9 50—Bala»—
Bao Panto. Unr. Be Ice. 
75 « 12914 18 48 HV4
U6® 129(4 . ft . « 142 

117 @ 129% 9 @ 142
50 6$ 1291a
160 @ 130 Ç.P. R.

Tor.-B>*c. -—v *a-—' I* I® 147%
Tor. Rv 

14614 g & 105
10 @ 106(4

& Maybee ..6 66 
.. 9 15

7 00Con. Gag 
100 « 26D

off CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.9 25 ... M*. 4 RO?olnto. Oat 

(BelabSAed IS87)ROBINSON & HEATH>n Salesmen, Western 
05 Wellington .iTcmie, 
a 2 and 4 Bxtoaaa# 
■wtk Varda, Toronto 
Ota of rattle, sheep 
d. Careful and per- 
be given to consign, 
ck sales and prompt 
ide. Corrcapondeeae 
I. Dominion Bank.

Telephone Park
356 A.W. MAXB

During the past year the marvelous mill. 
Ing discoveries at Tonopah, Goldfleld and 
bullfrog, Nevada, have startled the min
ing and financial world. Tremendous divi
dends are being paid, and the unlimited pos
sibilities far the future are nuequaied lu 
mining bletorjr. Some are now paying from 
100 to 240 per cent. Wa,miq..n*w offering 
founders’ shares at 5c per share, full pain. 
Stock protected by bur Triiat Pond»- Full

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.Maekay.
Bo <$ 39% CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS,

EiSHSSs.»
Butter, dairy, lh. roll*.........0 15
Batter, large rolls, lb......... 0 15
Rntter, tbba. |h.0 13 O 16
Butter creamery, lb, roll». 0 20 0 21 .
Buffer, creamery boxes.. O IS 0 19
Butter, bakers’, tub,..,, 0 18 0 14
Bags, new-laid, 4«s...... , 0 15 0 16
Honey, per lb.............. .........  0 08 0 00

$0 50 to $0 70 
8 00 
6 50

7 75 m YATES 4.RITCH IE25 147■ * # a
Dom. Steel 

15 6 20% GREVILLE&C0.1limM25 6 17 STOCK BROKERS,!
Hanover Bank Bldg. New York.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton 
bought end sold tor coeh or on 

moderate margin.
Direst private wire» to principal exchangee

6 16
S3 YOHOH ST,

Offer a SNAP fer quick «le in Dunlop Tire and
C*fh?ya"l«l have TORONTO ROLLER BEAR, 
ING and anv stocks listed on STANDARD 
STOCK EXCHANGE*

in.
Ü 121 War Eagle.

— 1000 @ 12a particulars on request. Autant,, once. A. 
L. Wiener & Co., Inc Bankers arid Brok
er», 73-75 Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, Main 3290. Owen J, B. Yearaley, 
Manager,

Montreal Stocka.
Mobtriêal, May 30.—Closing quotations to

day: Asked. Bid.
C. P. R.............................
To,cd<> Railway..........
Mourrai Railway ..
Toronto Railway -...
Detroit Railway . 
licqnluion Steel —<•.
Twin City ............
Richelieu .......................
Montreal L, H. & P.
Nova Beotia Steel ...
Dominion Coal .........
Maekay preferred .............. 73

do common ..

SON & HALL
TORONTO

Tel. Main 2JS9.Hide» and Tallow.
Price* revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
er» In Wool, Hide*, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers..............$0 09
Inapreted hide», No. 2 steer», 

tad h’dee. No. 1 row»..
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows................ 0 OT
Country hide», flat. at.. .$0 07% to $0 os
Calfskin®, No. 1. selected..............
Deklna. Jfej.l. selected,each O 80 
Sheepskin» .
Horae hides
Horsehair. .................. .......................... 0 25
Tallow, rendered .................. 0 04
Wool, uuwaahed 
Wool, washed .
Rejections .....

.........  148 147%

......... 84% 8*

.........  220 217%
......... 106 105-4

Dealer*
ARKET 

YARDS, TORONTO 
ETON.

bought and sold oa

a speclaity- 
F TO WRITE OR 
RMATION OF MAR 
ir send name and we 
tkly market report 
| Toronto a ad all ao> 
ii ted in Winnipeg by 
P. R W
lions Western Cattle 
-sr,on-tonc-' Rolb-ited

!K>
• 20% 20

From $50.00 to $50,000.00 in 7 Years112 111% . 0 08
. 0 087.1 72% I I WILL SELL

2000 Homesfcnks Extension, 9c j 1400 Cess 
Grande, 2|o ; 600 Union Consolidated Re« 
fining. 4|e ; 1100 Gold Tunnel, 3i0 i 600 
Iron King Extonsiou, 2$e | 660 Standard 
Smelting A Refining, *2^o i 1600 Union 
Consolidated Oil, 900 Aurora Ex
tension, 7c; 1000 Mexican “A.M 4 !'*>• 9 
|66 Douglas* Lacey Trust Tûnd Credit 
Checks, $96.

». 00% 90%
.. 61

The priuciaJ feature ot the renewed ac
tivity and adtaiK-e in fit. Paul stork was 
the reappearance of a report that Immedi
ate steps are to be taken for un extension 
of the system's lines from tbeir present 
western terminas to tbe Pacific coast. This 
mould Involve the building of over one 
tbmsand miles of new road, the greater 
part of which would be in mountain terri* 
tcry, and woqld, at the lowest computation. 
Involve a <*est of about $.",0,1)00,«00. It 
will he recalled that In 1002 an Issue of 
$25.«i<l600 additional common stock was 
authorUed by the stockholder! of the St. 
Panl Company, all of which remains hi the 
tregaurr and is issuahle for such purposes 
and on aueh terms as the directors of the 
coi pany mny decide. Altho coniiridatlen of 
tbe story Is entirely lockhig nn<l semi-of
ficial denials have been put f<nth. Wall- 
street seems to have given a good deal of 
attention to the theory that all or part of 
the new stock is to pé offered to the stock
holders for auhscriptlojt bu a basis which 
would give valuable lights to the present 
owners of the shares, it is. pointed out that 
if the $25,000,000 of additional stock were 
sold at 150 it would provide about three- 
quarters of the amount required to complete 
the alleged Pacific extension, and would, In 
coimeejipn with tbe high price of the 
stock In the market, give a value to the 
rights whlctL_would ensure tbe ready ab
sorption of the entire Issue. It must l>e 
noted, however, that no positive indications 
of such a plajt having been considered can 
be observed, nor, as far as can he learn
ed, have nny meetings or conferences of 
the St. Paul directors and managers been 
held auch as would naturally occur if a mat
ter of surh Importance to the company 
was under advisement.—Bradstreet's

60%
77 74 0 11 EACH DOLLAR OF ORIGINAL CAPITAL HAS BECOME 

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
' 72%

3039 V, .........  1 25
3* 15—Morning gaina —

lktrolt United, 75 at 90, 106 nt 89%, 
1200 at 90, ti at 89%. 385 at 90. 75 *. .90%, 
25, 245 at 90; Montreal Railway bonds, 
$5300 at 1U8; Power. 100 at 90. 15 »t 90%, 
35 at 90%, 100 at 00%; Toronto Railway, 
28 at 105%, 3 at 105(4, 135 at 10ti, 10 at 
105% ; C, T. It., 75 at 147%, 350 at 148; 
Steel, 75 at 20(4 , 25 at 20%; Maekay pref.. 
5 at 72, 50 at 72%: Rlehelfen, 25 at-72; N. 
4S. Steel, 150 at 00%, 25 at U0%, 4» at «0(4, 
35 (t 80%: Montreal Railway, 15 at 218(4; 
Steel bond*, $4000 at 84%, $60,00u at 8-,; 
Textile bonds, D, 67 at 8ti, % at 87(4; To
ledo. 10 at 33%, 50 at 34%; Textile bonds, 
A, 120 at 37(4.

t
0 04% 
O 14 irvefoua record. YearYou are Invited to Invest in a company which has already accomplished the above

chances are fast as seed.t
0 23 
0 19

HARRY 
HUR If Y JOHNSTON’S LIMITEDGIAIN AND PRODfCB.

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5.80 to 
$5.55: Manitoba, secon-d patents. $5 to 
$5.20; strong baker*'. $5 to $5.10. bag* In
cluded. on track, nt Toronto: Ontario. 90 
per cent, patents. In buyers' hags east or 
middle freight, $4.30 to $4.40; Manitoba 
bran, sacks, $18 per tori: shbrte, sacked, 
$20 to $21 per ton. in Torontb.

Wheat—Red and white are worth fWc, 
m ddle freight: spring 88c. middle freight;' 
gooff. 82c; Manitoba. No. 1 hard, $1.0514, 
grinding in transit: No. 2 northern. $1.01%.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 41 cs high 
freights.

Corn—American. 57c for No. 8 yellow, on 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Pea*, fl9c. high freight, for milling.

Rye—Quoted at about fi5e outside.

Barley—No. 3 at 45c; No. 3X, 48c.

Bran—City mills emote bran at $18.50 to 
$17. and sbortg at $18.50 to $19.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 in bags, and $4.«o in 
barrels, car lots, on track nt Toronto; local 
lots 7-V higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Ft. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $5.33, and No. 1 yellow. 
$4.83. Thesn prices are for delivery here; 
car lots 5c less.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool.Ma y 30. —C lost n g— W hea t—Spot 

l'cm'nal. Futures dull. Mny nominal. .Tuly 
fis 9%d. Sept, fis 7%d.

Corn—Spot steady : American mixed 4s
d. Futures quiet; May nominal. July 

4s 5Hd.
Hams—Short cut firm. 43s.
Bacon—Long clear middles, light, quiet. 

42» fid: short clear backs quiet. 39s: clear 
bellies quiet, 41s: shoulders, square, quiet, 
31s fid.

Turpentine Spirits—Strong. fiOs 9d.
Receipts of wheat, during the past three 

days, 302.000 centals, including 44.000 Amer
ican.

Receipts of American eorn during the 
past three days.6 Ifi2.200 centals.

NORRIS P. BRYANT,Commission
Salesman.

"eedem nnd 
Stock*raa 

IS p a cj_s 11 y

Consignments eoll- 
cited. Addre»—
Western Cattle 

Market.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Capital $200,000 in Shares of $1 each. $50,000 7 Per Cent. Cumulative

Preference. $150,000 Common.

84 St. Vraeeela Xavier •«., MentyenL

T55X. London Stocke.
May 29. May 30. 

Last Quo. Last Quo 
Consols, money, ex-lot.... 90 9-16 90 1-16
Çoi.fcols, account, ex-int... 90%
Atchison............................
dc. preferred .......

Chesapeake A Ohio ..
Anacouda ......... ...... ..
Baltimore & Ohio ....
JXnver & Itio Grande 
(.. P. Ii.
Chicago Gt. Western 
Sr. Paul .....
Erie ....................
do. 1st pref . 
do. 2nd pref .

Louisville & Nashville ... .14716
Illii ois Centr.il ....................... 163Vi
Kui sas & Texas
Norfolk & Western .............. 81*4
do. preferred 

New York
Penusylvania............
Ontario & Western
Readh g .......................
do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred .

Southern Pacific ... 
do. preferred ....

Southern Railway .
Wubush common ...
do. preferred .........

Union Pacific ...........
do. preferred .........

Urited States Steel 
do. preferred...........

tOCKB and OH
BOUGHT OK SOLD ON MARGIN 

. o* FOR CASH 1**6186

ss/mw-915-1#
82% 83 We now offer the entire S50.000 preferred stock for public subscription at par, *1 per share

A Bonus of I Share of Common with e&ch Share of Preferred will bs given until June 
10th. 1905, after which date the Bonus will be reduced or withdrawn

« One good Investment la worth e life-time ot labor.'*

“ When you see a good opportunity to invest do It quickly. Tbe fellow wbe wait» r'tber lose» the chase# el- 
■ together or pays a premium to the chap who thinks and act» quickly "—BUSSELL S-GE.

i. C. SMITH > CO., T0»OWT0104 104%

EMERSON 40% 50
5%5%

111 111% N. B. DARRELL,
BUCKS»,

28% 2:1LLB3MBNOF
Hogs.

irket, Toronto.
», Toronto June-

if Toronto, Kin* 
branch.

151 151%
. 19% 
.177%

19(4 STOCK*. «08P». <WAI8 A8D F*0 VISION*. 
Correipondmt W.W. MURRAY,to Wall S»., N.Y

Phone M *OOi

179
41% 41%
80 80% 8 Colbome Street.
tiS something to think about.

148% 
164 V, $1 Invested In Air-Brake stock a few years ago I» to- Edleon Electric Light Stock, once offered for (100, 

sold In less than a year for *4,640.
Bell Telephone S ock has earned an average of S8JMM 
every year on ea h *400 Invested; that Is, $100 invested 
28 year» ago has earned over (300,000.
SI Invested In JOHNSTON’S, LIMITED, will heat the 
whole line.

ESTABLISHED 1886l
27 27%

82%
day worth (340.
(1 Invested In Bell Telephone stock when it was low
est Is now worth over (1,000.
(I invested In Calumet and Hecla stock Ie now worth 
(1,540.

ENNIS GTo Merge Cotton Company.
Montreal, May 30i.—The Royal Trust Co. 

has iggued a circular to the: shareholders of 
the Montreal Cotton Co. on behalf of a 
syndicate ' whieh offers to take their pres
ent shares and give them $100 in ti per rent 
bonds and $33.33 in 7 per cent, preferred 
ateek. The offer is understood to he made 
in the interests of those who are desirous 
of getting the Montreal Cotton Co. Into tbe 
Dejninion textile merger. The offer hold» 
good until June 5.

!*G95UNTREE ..143%
.. 69 
-- 53% 
.. 46%

144%Central
66%immlasion STOPPANI53

it. 46 Vt At the beginning of May, 1898, I wçnt into business without experience and wfth a CAPITAL of §50.00. At 
the end of one month I was making money, and have kept on doing bo ever since. In the past seven year», be
sides a good living, I have made about §50^00.—*-(Johnston.)

THE BUSINESS.
TALKING MACHINES, RECORDS, and ACCESSORIES, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of every description. Be

side* handling all reliable talking machines, the Company control* the WESTERN -HEMISPHERE for the beet 
high-grade Melophone In the world» and I* now in a position to make wholesale sale* to bouse* In both United 
States and Canada.

4fi>rders Solicited*
Western Market" 
da. Toronto Jane

43 Vj 
63 M,

43 38 Broad Street, New York, 
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON.. 61%

-*8%
30%

r»s
. 30% Eought and told for cash or moderate margin. 

Confirmations forwarded from head office, giving 
thr name of buyer or seller. Direct private wire» 
to principal markets.
Toronto Office -

3 19%19%
39%39%

UDDY 125%124%
99%

. 27%
US100Money Mnrket.

Thn Bank of England discount rat. la 1% 
per c.nf. Money. 1% to 2(4 per cent. Short 
tiltiri 2% per cent. New York call money. 

4% to 2% per cent. Inst loan, 2% per 
rent. Call money at Toronto, 4% to 5 per 
cent.

McKinnon Building
J. L. MITCHELL, Manager,

28 PROFITS.
9.;%96%1er in D reseed

358

rvis Street

The profits on machines sold for cash run from 100 per cent. • to 110 per cent, and when sold on the easy 
payment plan from 100 per cent, to 150 per cent. This Is, of course, an unusual profit, but on records which 
are sold for cash only the profit averages over 100 per cent From the above you can form some Idea of the 
great money-making possibilities of this business.

Standard Stock and Mining Ex- 
change.

We will buy Aurora Don. at IS cent» 
" Iff
“ 91
“ 11

Mexican "A" “ 7

STEVENS & CO.. *
Victoria St., . TORONTO.

sellrAsk. Bid.
" buy Vlzoag»§4,000 IN ONE WEEK.

What our business policy has done for us you can infer from the fact that last Christmas week our business 
in the Talking Machine department amounted to almost $4,000. Think of It; $4,000 in one week in a business so 
young as this, and where the profits are double what they are in other llpes.

3,448 Customers.

Metropolitan Bank 
Sovereign Bank ....
Hr me Life ..................
Coiouial Lean & Invest. Co. 805 
Canadian Birkbcck ........ 95
Dominion Permanent
Frost & Wood Con................ 97
W. A. Rogers preferred •
C.ty Dairy preferred .... 
International Coal & Coke 
flitted Typewriter Co....
Newerml^e Piano Co...........
Carter Crume preferred . . 
California New York Oil .. 
Rumhlor Cariboo ..
War Eagle ...............
Granby Smelter ...
C. G. F. S.............
Centre Star .............
St, Eugene ................
Wnlte Bear ...........
North Star ..............
Aurora Consolidated 
Vlznaga ....................

195
Foreign Exchange.

—A- J Glazebrook. Traders* Bank building 
nsi. 1991), to-day reports exchange rates, 
is follows:

sell129ecu Car*.
-(Special.)-™» 

gham of this city, 
he G.T.R. trac»

-- hlfl '^î
the bump®1^

Is IS
775

89
85 soBetween Banks

Buyer* Sellers Counter 
Ml dis par

sr8
They all need records, and they know that they can getThat's how many we already have on our books, 

better value from us than from any other concern in Canada.
N Y. Funds 
^Jont'l Funds par 
Wdayg Right 9 1-16 
Demand Stg. 9 17-33 
Cable Iran*

1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

93-8 to 9 1-8 
9 9-16 9 13-16 to » 15-16 

919-31 9 5-8 9 15-11 to 10
—Rates In New York—

tween §9
25 20 Will Double Their Plant.

At a meeting of the directors of the Im
perial Steel it Wire Co.. Limited, held at 
tlielr rity office yesterday afternoon. U was 
decided to double the capacity of their 
works nt Collingwood at once, ranking the 
output 50 gross tons of wire per day. The 
plant has been running steadily night nnd 
day since February Inst, when it was first 
put into commission. Additional irollers, 
engines and machinery will he ordered at 
oree The first interim dividend was also 
declared.

CAPITAL NEEDED. NEWOFFER51 4ti Mr Johnston says: “ My Talking Machine business Is running away from me. For some time I have not 
been able to get goods fast enough to supply the demand. The sales of machines being made mainly on the 
easy-payment plan, large capital is Indispensable. I am now obliged to choose between curtailing the busi
ness or increasing the capitalV*

951 Changes.
-(Special.)—

have l*®" 
of Barrie

95 4 We are sow offering stock in a new com
pany that promises to equal or excel aey 
of the successful companies recently financ
ed by us, 4II of which show large profits to 
our customers.

A limited amount is offered at a low 
STARTING PRICE to our first investors.

Full particulars upon apolicstion. 
Makeever Bros- 42 B’way, N. T.
Melville fir Co.. Canadian Managers, Con
federation Life Bldg., Toronto. Ont.

Holiday. 27
nges

rxlbîne6Hotel trern 
Hotel, owned oy 

en purchased
s city.

17
15 12Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 2fi%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, holiday. 
Mexican dollars, holiday.

7 PER CENT. GUARANTEED6.75 «
5% 4 The stock being offered to the public is preferred, bearing a guarantee of 7 PER CENT, 

taking only common stock for his Interest In the business. The business will have to earn 
cent, or there will be no money in It for Johnston.

We are convinced that the dividends oa the Common Stock will be much In excess of 10 per cent. Should 
It only oay 10 per cent, this will mean 17 per cent, on the Investment to those who purchase preferred stock. 
The advantage the company will have over the present business by being able with Increased capital to buy In 
large quantities for cash will amount to not leoo than 38 per cent, profit on the actual capital Invested with
out any profits In the business.

Remember, only nntU June W, 1308, can yon seeare one «hare ef

Mr. Johnston is 
more than 7 per26.. 30

47 43
24Toronto Stocks. 5 3 *May 29 May an.t . 12

11JJiUrlo, xd ..
Commerce
hr perlai, xd . 
Dtmlnlon .... 
Strndard .... 
Hamilton, xd 
rittnxia. xd . 
Trod,,.,. Id 
Moleons

129129 0It receipt* 164% 194%
Two More Apartment Houses.

Two apartment' houses on Jarvis- 
street. near Wllton-avenue, to cost $40,- 
000. are Included In the list of building 
permits, aggregating $200,000, issued li st 
week.

STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE. NOTICEion wttk one of preferred.Function— X 

e. Hogs. Sheeph L

!905 4649 451 +

160 4294 1017

1555 355 *566

220 217
... 219

210 TAKE THE SAGE’S ADVICE-ACT QUICK.Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Tbtouto 
Stock Exchange:

First Mortgage end Collateral Trust 
Bends The Lake Superior Cor
poration.

1 nterest Coupons dus June 1, 1905, will 
be paid on presentation at The American 
Exehaage National Bank, 128 Broadway,' 
New York City.

136%. ... 136%
. 230 ... OUR REFERENCES I

Any newspaper printed in Canada from Halifax to Victoria; Dun or Brsdstreet’e Commercial Agencies; The 
Canadian or The Dominion Express Co. ; The Bank of Nova Scotia, Head Office: The Ottawa nank. King Ed
ward Branch ; The Ontario Bank. Yonge and Richmond Streets; The Imperial Bank. Yonge and Q -n Streets; The 
Montreal Bank, Yonge and Queen Streets; R. 8. Williams and Sons Co.» Limited; Methodist Book Room (Rev. Dr. 
Briggs).

<*f-k.

. 94.00 

. 93.00 
. 17.00 
.195.00 
.131.00

Colonial Inv. & L............... 8.05
Dc minion Permanent ... 84.00
Viznaga .............................................12^
War Eagle .................. ...........
San David.............................
White Bear ...................... *.
Aurora Extension ............
Leamington Oil ....................
S Africa War Scrip, B.C.
Net. Portland Cement .. 20.00 
Mine La Motte ................ . 4.00

Bid.
W. A. Rogers .... 
Carter Crume ...
Home Life..............
Metropolitan Bftfik 
Sovereign Bank . .

91 00

129.00
7.75 For full particulars, application forme, prospectus, etc., apply

81.50

MELVILLE Ô COMPANY,.10 WILL BUY OR SELL
Colonial Investment « Lean.

.ia.16| You knoV 
nty years to 

I restore the 
t Stop your 
and mike it

L, J. O. AyerO»/

.06% .116
.03% .02%

•05%

*10 00 
17.UO
8 20

.69 Confederation Life Building.16 .10h PARKER & CO.,
(■stabHshsd UM) 11-13 CriborneSL. Tenato

. • -• ■ '*wiW .1 :v- . .

—THE ANNUAL—-

FINANCIAL
REVIEW

TORONTO, ONT.
Tbe Recognized Authority on 

Canadian Securities,

A. E. AMES & CO.
LIMITED.

INVESTMENT AGENTS.
Securities Bought sad 
Sold on Commission.

18 KING 6T. EAST,
TORONTO.

It tea wise plan to lay 
aside s small amount 
each weak and to de
posit- it with : this 
Company, where it
Will

3it interestearn

xVv\tBR0j .
fr 4* kinq er.w”Cfo

TORONTO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange
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Officers Digging Trenches Find Com
plete Skeleton of Defender 

of fort York.

Family Under Quarantine, But No 
Epidemic Expected—Suit for 

Dismissal Without Notice.

WEDNESDAY, MAY SIH. H. Fa deer, Fres.) J. Wood, too. | STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.80 |

KU
\<<

eS <&jCL
Toronto Junction, May 30.—Mise Rose 

Salmon, whose home Is at 77 Edmund- 
street, was stricken with smallpox, and 
to-day she was removed to the Isola
tion Hospital. The house has been 
thoroly fumigated and is under a rigid 
quarantine. The board erf health met 
this afternoon and took prompt action 
to prevent the spread of the disease.

Joseph Watson, a conductor on the 
Suburban Street Railway, was moving 
along the side steps of a Lamb ton car, 
collecting fares, on Saturday, when he 
missed his hold end felt with such vio
lence on the back of his head that he 
has been unable to work. He was bad
ly shaken up and will be laid up for 
a few days.

Dr. H. E. Tremayne, captain of No. 7 
Field Hospital, Army Medical Corps, 
wants recruits to go Into camp at Ni
agara on June 18,

Reginald Fllntoff of London, England, 
who has been making a tour of the 
Canadian Northwest, arrived In Toronto 
Junction to-day, and Is the guest of his 
cousin. Deputy Chief of Police George 
C. Fllntoff. %Mir. Fllntoff leaves fort 
England) on Thursday.

St. Mark's A. Y. P. A., Toronto Junc
tion, held Its last meeting for the season 
last night The gentlemen, by way of 
change, entertained the ladles at sup
per. There was a tasty and sumptu
ous spread. Some thirty of the mem
bers were present. The evening was 
passed pleasantly In speechmaking, also 
In listening to selection from a mono
phonie klntfly contributed by A. L. 
Pye. A most successful year was 
brought to a close by singing the Na
tional Anthem.

At the police court this Unornlngl 
William Butchart was fined 32, without 
costs, for riding on the sidewalk with 
ills bicycle, but the case against his son 
was dismissed.

James F. Brown, collector for Jen
kins & Hardy, legal representatives of 
the owners of the Kllburn Block, ap
peared before Police Magistrate Ellis 
this morning, charged with disorderly 
conduct. The evidence of several pro
minent citizens showed that Brown had 
used insulting language to Dr. Hackett 
on Dundas-etreet In the hearing of a 
number of people. Brown spoke In a 
loud voice, and interlarded-his remaiks 
with oaths, contrary to the provisions 
of town bylaw No. 167, and Chief of 
Police Royce had him brought before 
the magistrate, who Imposed a fine of 
31 and costa which was paid on tho 
spot.

Alfred Tassels, charged by Mrs. Nellie 
Conroy of 40 May-street wfith using 
threatening language, was warned by 
Police Magistrate Ellis not to repeat 
the offence and was then allowed to go.

The town does not think it Should 
pay 36 per day for scavenger work, and 
will ask for tenders, which will be 
opened at the council meeting, next 
Monday night.

The contract price for taking down 
the old Belt Line bridge on the Weston- 
road, and piling the lumber and timber 
thereof In the town's yards was $ôu, 
but thé contractor put in a hill for $60, 
the 310 extra being for ‘Tilling” the 
material in the yard.

A Hat For Your New Suit, SirWhile at work digging trenches yes
terday morning the officers attached 
to the cavalry at the Stanley Barracks 
disinterred the complete skeleton of a 
man, a brass button and two clay 
pipes. Whose were the bones of the 
unknown dead was a matter of much 
speculation and surmise at the mess 
table and In the barrack rooms last 
nlgjit.

CapL R. G. Stewart of Courtwrlght. 
with three other officers, taking the 
military Instruction courte at the bar
racks, were deep in the art of trench 
digging yesterday morning about 100 
yards from the elbow of Strachan-ave- 
nuet toward the lake. When Capt. 
Stewart had reached a depth of two 
feet In hia digging he came across the 
bone of an arm.

"Hey. boys!" he cried to his com
panions, "I've struck a graveyard.” For
getting for the moment that they were 
on duty the rest bt the squad crowded 
around the spot where the gruesome 
find was made.

Burrowing deeper into the soft sand, 
the entire skeleton was finally brought 
to light and laid upon the loose earth, 
and as the white bones glistened In 
the sunlight they lay there, . a grim, 
mute evidence of the strenuous days 
when our pioneer forefathers gave 
their life’» blood in the wilderness.

When the hip bones were found, 
alongside were lying two clay pipes of 
the short churchwarden variety of the 
eighteenth century, and father of the 
“dubby" of to-day. The button was 
afterward found in the loose soil which 
bad been overturned In the digging- 

It Is from this button that the only 
hope of those Interested lies In estab
lishing the time that the man met hie 
death. On the face of It Is raised eith
er the letter “G” or “L," but so badly 
Is the little piece of brass corroded that 
the greatest care will have to be taken 
that It will not be entirely destroyed 
In cleaning. On the reverse side is a 
small Indenture which may give the 
date when the button was made.

The spot wfcere the skeleton was 
found Is In the region of old Fort York 
and about the scene of the bloody en
counters of the war of 1812 or even 
before the Fort Rouille of the French 
period. At different times this strip 
of land has been the location of a one 
and two-gun battery and a half-moon 
battery, and it may have been that 
the body of a soldier, for soldier It Is 
certain he was, was one of those who 
aided in the defense in time long since 
past.

Where the body was found Is close 
to the water of the lake, and at this 
point the shore Is washed away to a 
Ei eat extent. It Is thought that were 
there other bodies about it the 
lake has covered them up or washed 
them away.

The objects that came to light yes
terday were given to the care of an 
officer of the barracks, who has a ccl- 
lection of relics of early Canada. He 
purposes giving the button a microsco
pic examination and cleaning, if pos
sible. In an endeavor to learn to what 
period Its unfortunate possessor te- 
longed.

IT,

ALESSANDRIA 
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Between Now

Let us respectfully suggest that a new 
suit and an old hat don't match. x Let us sell 
you a hat that suits your suit and please you 
all over. Not much more to pay.

Men’s Derby Hate, latest American or 
English spring and summer styles, light 
weight, color black only, Thurs- I cn 
day............................................... ....................... I »U U

Men’s Soft Hats, new ehap es. wide or 
medium brime, with Alpine or neglige 
crowns, colors slate, pearl, fawn, n on 

; brown op black, reg. $2.60, Thursday A’UU

and the sure time for 
Summer straws wear a To-morrow'll be 

summer
Summer hats for 
men means

KDineen Soft felt

-y

Soft hats—in pearl—fawn and 
grey—2.90 to 8.00

Derbys—light weight tan— 
browns and blacks—2.50 to 
5.00

Silks-5.00—6.00 and 8.00

Good is good—better is better 
—best is best—what’s best is 
here—
Knox—Youmans— Station —Peel and 
Christy makes—

Men’s Summer Suits 
A “Special”

accoi
Borsalino’s Italian Self dro

Felts in nine colors and 
twelve weights.

pt
ehist
the

Also DUNLAP’S and 
STETSON’S (American), 
and CHRISTY’S and 
HEATH’S (English) Soft 
7elts.

55 only Men’s Cool Unlined Two-piece Summer 
Suits, consisting of browns, light and dark greys and 
navv blues, in neat stripes and mixtures ; the 

materials are ■ English tweeds and flannel finished tweeds, single-breasted sack style, 
tinlined, with patch pockets, pants made with college roll and keepers for belts, ] ne 
sizes 34-44, regular $5.00, $5.50, $6.50 and $7.50, to clear Thursday................. «JeVCJ

»
cert
the
jui
who
D'Or
cort$2 to $5 tnJui
•trui

SILK HATS, OPERA HATS, 
SILK HAT CASES, UMBRELLAS Silk Underwear For MenFancy waistcoats—

Wash goods in exclusive pat
terns—1.50 to 3.50

Shirts to order—“stylish” 
cloths in Scotch zephyrs and 
French percales—1.50 to 4.00

KH
bad
route
crowMen whose skin cannot suffer the irritation of wool will please note that 

selling off the broken lines in our silk underwear stock to-morrow.
76 Men’s Pine Imported Spun Silk Underwear, shirts and ' 

drawers. This lot is a clearing from our regular stock of broken 
llnee, medium weight, beat finish and trimmings, salmon shade, 
pearl buttons, full fkehioued, drawers have lined seats, sises 88 
to 42, regular price per garment $4.75, on sale Thursday, 
per garment.................................................... ............ ■ ...........................................

Thwe areDINEEN’S "Sa
ta."
Lou

----  CORNER ----

enge i Temperance Streets
ed bj 
nearl 
»upei 
comp 
clety. 
Cheat 
natio 

The
hitch
Freal
èions
ance
natioi

2.98Fine furnishings—
Half hose in lisle and cashmere— summer 
“fancies”—26c to 1.00
Gloves- -light weight* and light shades— 
kids and suedes— 1.00 up

Underwear—French balbriggans and lisle 
thread—plain and fancy colors—60c to 
2.00

and
Late of Wo. IN

x „ «170stbwwtwest
■ bo. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Canada
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Strlctnre of longstanding, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 1M

<r'.iDle,'ffcS8 °.r W Palnfnl, profuse or suppressed menstrua
lien, ulceration, ltucorrhcta, ana all displacements of the worn 

Oryicx Bonne—o a. m. to Ip. m. Sundays, 1 Nl pta,

DR. W. M. GRAHAM, leave
stain
lumtr
D’Ve
a wall

Councillor Alleges Intoxication, 
But HÏiOonduct Will tio Before 

the County Judge.

Hull n-

1 .
took

84-86 Venge St. vehlc
eral1
the

Hull. Que., May 30.—(Special.)—The 
city of Hull has another civic investi
gation. Some time ago a bylay was 
passed reducing by ten the number of 
licenses in the city. Later an unsuc
cessful attempt was made to repeat 
the bylaw, but the motion -was defeat
ed on the casting vote of the mayor.

Steamer Argyle Books Important Ex
cursions for Coming Season- 

Marine Gossip.

Th<
warf
Aven
thron

will speak on "Climatic Conditions Af
fecting Agriculture.” All are Invited to 
be present.

>—{torWfeddlngs \ ejMMi ‘«teens epepu W« N* m*9 
•osxiitn *

dec.
East Toronto.

East Toronto, May 30.—Fred Shook,
Street Foreman arrested by Constable Tidsberry on Fi1- 

Moon kicked against the extra, but the day on a charge of disorderly conduct, 
works committee thought it was alright, was to-day brought before Magistrate

After the meeting there were rumors ( ^ W ^ fUl‘ ^ £

of bribery, and as a result a special Following are the officers of the An- Danforth avenue to agree ag to the 
meeting of the council was held 'to- nesley Guild of Annette-street Metho- location of the proposed sidewalk, the 
night. °let Church for the current term: Miss work Is being greatly retarded.

süüüi SSH! PUSH
Junior League: Miss Millar, secretary: , .ln* ’’’’«rations continue Unusual- 
Miss P. Sproule, treasurer; Miss Wilsht i_y brisk, many new residences having 
district representative. been erected within the past two weeks.

A pleasant and successful twentieth Mc*3u,l,an * Co., contractors on the 
anniversary social was held In Vic- waterworks system, are awaiting favor- 
toria Presbyterian Church last night. thW ~?r pl?clnFthe Intake pipe
The program consisted of choruses, "L P° The pipe is 1800 feet long
quartets, duets, solos, etc. andl will be taken out entire and sunk.

Official notice has been received from T"e„«nFjneers expect that the work will 
Ottawa that the new postofflee heie will 66 nn,*h*d by June 16.
J,!n^ned t0r bUSlneBS & Thursday’ FUNERAL OF wm. MACDOUGALL. The fourteenth annual meeting of

.... „___ ,,, , , . .. ___ . the committee having In charge the
Councillor Ford presiding, and Mayor °ttawa- May JO--The funeral dt the Dominion bowling tournament for the 
Smith, Councillors Chapman, Ellis and ’ate Hon. William Macdougall took Walker trophy, presented by Hiram 
Tovell present. Councillor To veil was place this (Vftemoon to Beerhwocd Walker & Sons. Limited, was held at 
UU ley's tree t° belongtngTo the town^and Cfletery' The obsequies were conduct- the Victoria Club last evening Chas. 
Councillors Bull and Ellis were appoint- ed at All Saints- Church, and were Swabey, chairman of last years corn
ed a committee to examine the housès very simple In character. Rev. A. W. mittee, was in the chair, and W. H. 
and report as to repairs needed. The MacKay was the officiating clergyman. I Hall acted as secretary. Among others
pare a'l^Sof*nronertl«f owneO^hv’tnum The ti?n°rl,ary Pall-bearers were: Sir EI: present were: J. S. Willlson, Canada; 
Püe ■lt..0..prp^t” owned ,by town 7-ear Taschereau. Hon. Senator Miller, ! George R. Hargraft, Granite; James 
mltteë*”"™ w™ s’L-m* f*®0011lve S’0"1' 1>r- T. C. Keefer. Dr. Henry J.Mo-gan, ! Baird, Granite; J. H. Rowan, Queen 

w 'h«.Vrr, ™,,d tp puichase Hon. William Paterson, Hon. N. A Bel- city; G. H. Smith and R. Weir, Pro- 
l ^SO court and Robert Bell. spect Park; J. F. Glackmeyer and Dr.

nrltnh=1°. Ji, î,h T ------------------------------- Clark, Victoria; Dr. Cleland, St. Mat-
on RirH«nfvmfie0tS th J' McKeown Crescents Won Again. thews; G. Henderson, Parkdale, and

Blrtle-avenue. New York. May 30.—The Crescent A- w- Smith, H. A. Drummond, F. O.
Athletic Club defeated the University Cayley, D. Carlyle and Q. D. McCul- 
of Toronto at lacrosse to-day 6 to 3 loch, Past chairmen of the committee,

* ’ I The honorory secretary-treasurer
presented his report, which «bowed 
that all competitions at the last tour
nament had been successfully carried 
out, and the financial statement show
ed a balance on hand.

The tournament for 1905 will be held 
during the week commencing Aug. 14, 
and the lawns of the Victorias and 
Granites will be used, as was the case 
last year. Other greens will be at the 
committee's disposal, if required.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Chairman, J. S. 
Willlson, Canada Club; honorary sec
retary-treasurer, W. H. Hall, New To
ronto; assistant secretaries, G. 8. Pear- 
cy, Victoria, and Dr. B. E. Hawke, 
Granite; tournament committee, the 
officers and Messrs. Hargraft and Swa
bey.

The chairman read a letter from J. 
S. Willlson. offering a trophy for com
petition In “ Scotch doubles," In which 
each player plays four bowls. The 
trophy, which will probably be a sil
ver shield, will be competed for 
ally at the Dominion bowling tour
nament, and becomes the property of 
the club whose representatives win it 
the greatest number of times in five 
years, gnd, in case of a tie, of the club 
which breaks the tie, or of any other 
club which shall succeed in three con
tests before the tie is broken.

The proposition was received with 
enthusiasm, the trophy was accepted 
and a hearty vote of thanks tendered 
to Mr. Willlson.

In addition to the trophy,the commit
tee will give first, second and third 
prizes. In order to accommodate the 
large number who will doubtless enter 
the contest, it was decided, after some 
discussion, to abolish the consolation 
series of rink contests and the contest 
in doubles, as at present played, and 
to have two good rink contests of 18 
ends each, except in the final 
in the trophy competition,when 
will be played.

The contest for the Willlson trophy 
will consist of 18 ends, and In the sin
gle* 15 points will be played 
tofore. The' usual "points" competition 
will also be held.
was tendered to the retiring officers.

Last year’s tournament 
largest and meet successful in the his
tory of the association, and it is con
fidently expected that owing to the 
increased and ever-growing Interest in 
the game of lawn bowling this year’s 
tournament will be a record one.

'NOS V SIM31 33IM
Many Important dates have been 

filled for out-of-town excursions on 
the steamer Argyle for the coming sea
son. Following are the principal ex
cursions that wjy be made by the 
boats: June 7, Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers to Oleott Beach; 
June 14, Broadway Tabernacle to 
Grimsby; June 19, Betitetey-stréet Me
thodist Church to Grimsby; June 3L 
Bond-street Congregational Church to 
Grimsby; June 17, Trinity Methodist 
Church to Oshawa; June 26, St. Fran
cis Sanctuary Society to Oshawa; July 
1, First-avenue Baptist Church to 
Oshawa. On the evening of June 10, 
the first regular Saturday to Sunday 
trip will be made to Rochester by this 
boat.

Yesterday being Decoration Day in 
the United States, the Corona and Chi
co ra brought a large number of excur
sionists to this city from the border 
towns.

The Belleville arrived yesterday from 
Kingston, and in the evening proceed
ed to Hamilton and returned to Mont
real. She carried freight and passen
gers.

The Cuba of the Merchants' Line ar
rived in this port, yesterday morning, 
with a load of passengers and freight, 
bound for Montreal. The Melbourne 
passed thru yesterday from Montreal, 
with a heavy load of freight ror the 
ports of Cleveland and Toledo.

The Empire, better known a« the 
White Star, of the Oakville and Loriie 
Park line, will be placed in commission 
on June 12, after which she will make 
her scheduled trips.

For the first time this season the 
Kingston left her winter quarters for 
a trial trip around the bay. Oq board 
were C. J. Smith,. general manager of 
the R. and O. Lin*, and Gilbert John
son, the mechanical superintendent. 
They were well satisfied with the show
ing made by the boat, which has been 
refitted and painted thruout for the 
coming season. Captain Esford will 
be In command as formerly.

Orders hâve been received for a 
change of time on the C.P.R. train 
from Hamilton, to go into effect on 
June 4. The train bound for Toronto 
will leave a-t 5.05 instead of 5.10 as hi
therto.
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1 Direct from fac
tory to customers 
come the new ster- • 
1 i ng compotiers 
and bonbon dishes. 
Each has a 
•‘pierced*’ centre, 

.with, rich applied 
border, and is sup
ported by a fluted 
base.

Boebon dishes range from 
$2 to f 10—sod compotiers 
from $12 to $36.

H Note references else
where to Diamonds and 
Wedding Stationery.

Ryrie Bros.
118-134 Yonge St.
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holism, and was not then capable of 
knowing what he did. 
his resignation and said he courted an 
investigation, as he would like to know 
who gave him the money.

The resignation was not accepted, 
but a motion was unanimously car
ried favoring an investigation by the 
county judge. It was also decided to 
prosecute those guilty of the offense, 
dies, it Is alleged, was given money 
which he was supposed to use among 
the other aldermen to secure the re
peal of the bylaw reducing the licenses.

Other aldermen may be implicated 
before the Investigation ends.
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THOSE BRAKES AGAIN.
« yen wee» w twrrow

money ee heusehel* goods 
pianos, organe, hersas aad 
wagens, call and see ns. We 

4VA will advance yen anya*csnl
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paid In tall at any rtuM, er In 
■ A a « fix er twelve monthly pay. I fl Ail matte ta enit borrower, w, 
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MONEYVerdict on 'Inquest on Bab» May 
Bring Action Against T. S. R.

On May 23, Catherine Crawford was 
killed by a street car. Coroner Powell 
held an Inquest last night, and the 
jury brought In a verdict that "Fred 
Esbuiry, the tnotorman» was neither 
complètent mor vigilant In trying to 
avoid the accident, and In our opinion 

double truck car and air brake would 
have prevented the accident.”

This is another bum pi for the Toronto 
Railway Company, coming on top of the 
death of Florence Howard.

Crown Attorney Drayton 
doubt take further action against the 
company. He rested from his hostlll 
ties for the time being on account of 
the company’s promise tot equip cars 
with air-brakes and the best and newest 
fenders.
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A. M. Wilson, 22 Dundas-street 
west, lends money on real estate at s 
and 6 1-2 per cent. ICO.D. R.a.

left.Weston.
Weston, May 30.—Rev. 

Smith's bicycle, which
bomb
rfeant
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Beverley 
was supposed to 

have been stolen whilst he was con
ducting services In St. Philip's Church 
here on Sunday night, has been recover
ed. Rev. Mr. Smith forgot for the time 
Where he had left it when hfe went 
into the church, but It was afterwards 
found and restored to the owner.

William Lareby, late electrician for 
Weston, has sued the corporation lor 
two months' salary (3100),on the ground 
that he was discharged without pro
per notice. The corporation have paid 
one week's salary into court, and claim 
that they had just cause for discharging 
Laeeby. The case will be tried before 
Judge Morgan at the division court herè 
on Friday. The village will be repre
sented by H. E. Irwin, K.C., and Lace- 
by by A. J. Anderson, town solicitor of 
Toronto Junction.

Mrs. T- Best, sr„ who lives with her 
husband and family on Denlson-ave- 
nue, and who Is 75 years of age, was 
going downstairs Into the cellar with 
a lighted lamp In her hand on Satur
day when she slipped and fell, her 
forehead striking against a projecting 
stone, and inflicting such a severe scalp 
wound that at one time her physician, 
Dr W. J. Charlton, feared she would 

j bleed to death. The flow of blood was 
stopped with great difficulty. She Is 
nqw in a critical condition, but there 
are hopes that she may rtcover.

Principal Alexander of the Weston 
public schools, and his bride have mowed 
Into their new residence on Main-street.

Pearen & C<x's Ice cream parlors 
and soda water fountain are now in 
first class shape to accommodate the 
public. On Saturday night three wait
ers were kept busy attending to the 
wants of customers. It's a nice trip 
from Toronto Junction, and one party 
of twenty or twenty-five are coming out 
on Saturday night. Come with the 
crowds.

WHERE IS ROJESTVENSKY ?
was

He May Be at Vladlvoatoek or He 
May Not.
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Thefacturer» and Importer*.

The D. PIKE COMP’Y, Limited
123 KINS STREET EAST.

London, May 31.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Standard assert* 
that Mme- Rojestvensky, wife of the 
commander of the Russian fleet, has 
received a telegram from Wladlvostock 
signed by her husband, saying that he 
had arrived there on board the cruiser 
Almaz, and that he was- severely 
wounded In the neck, back and oblo-
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DE-TACH-ABILITY

CANADIANS WON OUTSUNDAY SCHOOLS GROWING.'4a IN BRAZIL ENTERPRISE the
; Under"a" despatch from St. Petersburg to (Canadlaa Associated Free. Cable.) 

Reuter's Telegram Co. repeats the in- London, May.30CTThe Brussels odr- 
fermation sent by the Associated Press respondent of The Financial News say» 
that Admiral Rojestvensky arrived at ti16 mee^*n® the Rio de Janlero Ga^ 
Vladivostok on board the torpedo boat Z**1 ,nter?±addgr<That ^th/ ^dm.  ̂i.^Trtouslv' l" tberitSn ««ted ^ t"« °S 

wounded In the heafT hack and and Power Company, beaded Dy F. &
w^outEna'5yhbutn7htTeagr>rPoffi,,,lli ^TdlrtCtort'"o'? .SÜ

?£„XTayna£nd., ^wa^t*-
spatch received by Emperor Nicholas 
from General Llnevltch, and therefore 
are completely mystified regarding the 
fate of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky 

The Daily Telegraph's Toklo

Baptist Sunday School Association 
Annual Reports Increase* The 
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(Be&t
end In Jarvls-etreet Baptist Church last 

night the seventeenth annual report of 
the Toronto Baptist Sunday School As
sociation was submitted. The attend
ance wag fairly representative, the 
president, W. C. Senior, occuplng, the 
chair. J. E. Hounsom conducted 
song service. The report of the sta
tistical secretary, submitted by. E. O.
White, showed the number of schools 
In the Toronto district to be 26. with a 
total membership of 6350 scholars and 
800 teachers. The average attendance 
of the teachers during the year was 
660 and scholars 4666. The total amount 
of collections during the year was $7319, 
of which 33270 was devoted to missions.
Of the scholars 3180 were member of 
the several churches, while 230 bap- Irvington.Mllborn Race,
tiems were recorded during- the year. . I.'lltou, N.J., May 80.—The Irvine ten 
The largest amount contributed to Mi:l‘ul'n 25 tnlle bicycle road race today 
missions by any church was that of waa son by William HoTsesa of Ho*-lie 
Dovereourt Baptist Church. 3600. | L./;' handicap was 5 minutes ao

Robert Gray. E. Tt. Roberts. G. R, I mi, nte h»,,su.Lt,"eL Deer of. Springfield. 1 
Roberts and Mr. Bryan* were appoint Brooklyn « mln'teT* Miller,ed on the nominating committee. The .Irliua A 'b1sJ?J N?wahrir s ,h.lri,: n"rt 
re^rt of the field «Æretatw, Dr. S. 8. At toTrih’. TTme^of MInn^"',1*** * 
Bates was submitted, showing marked 12 minutes 38 seconda r 1
progress thruout the city. On motion 
of S. J. Moore, seconded by E. O. Wes
ton, the report was adopted.

Mayor Urquhart, In briefly reviewing 
the state of the work In Toronto, de
clared that the city was growing In 
population at the rate of fram 12,000 
to 15.000 a year.
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ter of some doubt how the sharehold
ers would receive the new directors. 
They, however, left the meeting In a 
quieter and better humor than when 
they arrived, the opinion of the ma
jority being It was unwise to oppose 
the light and power group. At the sub
sequent first board meeting It was stat
ed that the new roks, which had to 
be carried out at Rio Janlero, would 
involve about 13,000,000 francs.

■ r-n.”
l

corre
spondent say» he has it on reliable 
authority that Rojestvensky 
wounded in the arm and surrendered.
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Stick-to-it-iveness theHave the Best !
Take no Chances—
If Score’s make your Suit 
you may feel safe in the 
thought that you are well 
dressed. And you’ll look it 
too.
Our Sack Suits at $22.50 
have a richness about them 
and a dignity that’s most 
desirable.
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Chelteaham Lodge BeneOt.
The benefit concert tendered by Choi- 

‘ennam Lodge, S. of E In affiliation 
with the other city lodges, in their 
rooms. Yonge-etreet Arcade, last night 
was a most enjoyable affair. The chair 
waa occupied by Bro J. c. Symende.

Bell-R!nwinf Th____ lhe evenlne wa* «pent in song and
Ter, . Thomaaea. story. An Interesting feature wL the

al 01 tbe aame Otari», presentation of the cup won bv Cbel- 
tian name—Thomas—rang a true and ten ham Lodge S o n- tvDe.

swS!SSsshours and 14 minutes k th 63 h ,C' Harpw. E. B Halfhead.
This is the first time a peal has been serv^Tj Howarth; ce-

rung by a band of the same* /^.LatftPT and D. Robinson.
rnamP- They are all members of thS briefi^ Br° Muston
Londmr County Association of Change realized f^the Vn»m ^‘^o^tiT,"

I member, Incapacitated thru IRnero

game 
21 end*
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as here-Klelnbarg.
The West York license commis

sioners have granted a transfer of the 
Kleinburg Station Hotel from W. E. 
McCutcheon to William Phillips, and 
also of the Incline Hotel, Kleinburg 
Village, from Robert White to David 
Finn.

A vote of thanks
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Basketball To-Nlght.
St. John's basket ball team will play the 

Fidelity Club of Bolton-evenue 8<-h/K>l court 
at 6.45 to-nightt The floolowlng players 
are requested to be present: Miller, Coun
ter, Boyd, GoucVer and Arnold. It in the 
Intention of St. John’* Y. M. A. to organ
ise a league. Arnold, Miller and Counter 
have been detded upon as vaptalns, and as 
soon as the teams are chosen the league 
will start. All wlsbln 
their names to Duncan

Dunlop Perfected 
Detachable Auto

Agineoart.
The annual meeting of the East Yo-k 

Farmers' and Women's Institute will 
be held at Aglncourt on Tuesday, June 
6. at 1.30 and 8 p.m. The Farmers' in
stitute will meet In the Temperance 
Hall at 1.30 for the election of officers, 
and reception of reports, etc. Prof. J.
B. Reynolds of Guelph will speak on 
"Soil Cultivation "
stltute will meet at the time at the 
home of Mrs. John Elliott. Tea will be 
served at the close of the afternoon 
Melon, in fee evening Prof. ReyacM» jj^,

Tire9 a Wood'S Phoephcdine,
Jj The Great English Remedy. 

An*» Brsln Worry, BmUtione, Bper.
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Ufag to play, hand in 
Bo6h, secretary.
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% The Dunlop Tire Co. ARE THE HIGHEST 

GRADE 1NSTRU. 

ments made in 

CANADA . . ,

MORE OF THEM.

Tailois and Haberdashers 

77 Kin* Street West.

The Women’s In- LIM1TED
St John Toronto Winnipeg 
Vancouver 355 Montreal

fCaudlaa Associated Frei
London. May 30.—One hundred and 

seventy-five erntgraots from Iceland 
left Liverpool for Canada yesterday 
by the Lake Champlain.
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